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1 Introduction  

COVID-19 first emerged in China in December 2019, and the COVID-19 Pandemic was declared by the World 
Health Organisation (WHO) in March 2020. People living in Long-term Residential Care facilities (LTRCs) were 
identified by WHO as particularly vulnerable populations in the context of COVID-19 and to be at a higher risk 
of being susceptible to infection from this disease, and for subsequent adverse outcomes.  

In response to the pandemic, as recommended by the National Public Health Emergency Team (NHPET), on 
23rd May the Minister for Health established a COVID-19 Expert Panel on Nursing Homes, to examine the 
complex issues surrounding the management of COVID-19 among this particularly vulnerable cohort.  Having 
concluded a significant rapid engagement process with stakeholders across the sector through written 
submissions, public consultation and site visits, the Expert Panel’s report was published on 19th August 2020. 
This comprehensive report included a review and analysis of available epidemiological data, a rapid systematic 
review of measures to protect older people in nursing homes, and  an overview of the international response 
to COVID-19, along with 86 recommendations, aimed at applying the insights from the Panel’s in-action and 
after-action reviews within a tight timescale to protect the at risk population in nursing homes over the 18 
months from August 2020, and to improve the outcome of the ongoing response to COVID-19 in Irish Nursing 
Homes. The Panel’s recommendations focus on immediate actions required for the response to COVID-19 in 
the shorter-term and on long-term actions required to affect strategic reform of nursing home systems, 
operation, policy, and legislation, based on inter alia, the pandemic learning.  

In the context of implementation there has been a priority focus on the identified immediate COVID-19 
response related recommendations, while the foundational and developmental work on many of the strategic 
reform recommendations has commenced through a range of processes.  

The Minister for Health and Minister for Mental Health and Older People established an oversight structure 
to progress the important recommendations contained in this Report. This encompassed the establishment of 
both an Implementation Oversight Team (IOT) and a stakeholder Reference Group. The IOT held its first 
meeting on the 25th August 2020. The purpose of the Implementation Oversight Team is to determine an 
approach to, support and oversee, the implementation of, the COVID-19 Nursing Homes Expert Panel 
recommendations, and report regularly to the Minister for Health and the Minister for Mental Health and 
Older People over the 18-month time frame identified by the NHEP – to approximately February 2022.   

The Reference Group held its first meeting on 21st September 2020 with a remit to provide an engagement 
mechanism for stakeholders to discuss issues of specific interest directly relating to the implementation of the 
Expert Panel’s recommendations and to provide a structured process for the engagement and feedback to the 
Implementation Oversight Team over the same timeframe as the IOT.  

 

1.1 Epidemiological Overview 

The European Centre for Disease Control (ECDC) has noted “that the first wave of COVID-19 in the spring [2020] 
mainly impacted older people. This contributed to all-cause mortality rates that exceeded those for previous 
years, most prominently in older age groups. Data reported to the European monitoring of excess mortality for 
public health action (EuroMOMO) network by 22 participating European countries showed a substantial all-
cause excess mortality in pooled estimates…This excess, all-cause mortality was attributed mostly to people 
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age 65 years and older, but also observed in younger age groups (45-64 years), with the largest excess observed 
in those age 75-84 years and 85 years and older”1.  

The transmission of the virus into and within nursing homes is multifactorial. As identified by the international 
experience and literature such as the COVID-19 Nursing Homes Expert Panel and HIQA and the HPSC’s recently 
published “Analysis of factors associated with outbreaks of SARS-CoV-2 in nursing homes in Ireland,”2 where 
there is high incidence of COVID-19 circulating in the community, the risk to long-term residential care 
facilities, including risk of experience of an outbreak increases significantly. This is also consistent with the 
ECDC’s risk assessment (wherein it stated: “[t]he probability of COVID-19 introduction into an LTCF depends on 
the level of SARS-CoV-2 circulation in the community, with a higher risk associated with higher incidence rates 
in the community”3). 

The third wave of COVID-19 in Ireland started on 22 November 2020. During this wave, there was a sharp 
increase in cases nationally and especially in nursing homes. Over the course of late December, January, and 
early February, there was a sharp rise in nursing home outbreaks, with a concurrent increase in cases among 
nursing home residents and staff. Data (Figure 1) shows that the number of notified outbreaks in nursing 
homes peaked significantly in mid to late January, and the highest single weekly increase in new outbreaks 
during the third wave was recorded in the week ending 18 January. The number of open and newly reported 
outbreaks remained high over the course of January and February. The epidemiological situation in nursing 
homes has improved considerably since the peak levels experienced in January, with, until recently, a marked 
reduction in both COVID-19 cases and outbreaks in nursing homes.  

Figure 1 A summary of outbreaks linked to nursing homes4      

 

 

1  European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control. Increase in fatal cases of COVID-19 among long-term care 
facility residents in the EU/EEA and the UK. 19 November 2020. ECDC: Stockholm; 2020. 

2 HIQA and HPSC, 2021, “Analysis of factors associated with outbreaks of SARS-CoV-2 in nursing homes in Ireland”. 

3 European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control. Increase in fatal cases of COVID-19 among long-term care facility 
residents in the EU/EEA and the UK. 19 November 2020. ECDC: Stockholm; 2020. 

4 HPSC. (2021, May 4). Retrieved from https://www.hpsc.ie/a-
z/respiratory/coronavirus/novelcoronavirus/surveillance/covid-19outbreaksclustersinireland/COVID-
19%20Weekly%20Outbreak%20Report_Week172021_WebVersion_v1-Final.pdf 
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The introduction and subsequent dominance of the Delta variant over the past number of months has shown 
that there is a need to remain vigilant albeit in the context of the transition to a new phase of the response to 
the pandemic, as detailed in the recently published Government plan COVID-19: Reframing the Challenge, 
Continuing Our Recovery & Reconnecting.5 This plan acknowledges that there will be ongoing pressures to be 
managed, and a continued requirement to adhere to infection protection and control measures in healthcare 
settings and ongoing but evolving testing and vaccination programmes. 

While it must be noted that the HSE continues to experience issues in relation to the collation and validation 
of public health data resulting from the cyberattack on the health system, the most recently available data 
shows that since the beginning of Wave 4 (27 June) up to 30 August 2021, some 42 outbreaks in nursing homes 
have been notified, with approximately 500 cases associated with those outbreaks (data validation work 
ongoing). Thankfully, the indications are that the impact of the infection in terms of disease and death appears 
to be significantly reduced compared with previous waves. This significant improvement is due in large part to 
the extensive and successful rollout of the National Vaccination Programme. Vaccine uptake has been very 
high amongst older people and residents in nursing homes, and the evidence regarding the effect of vaccine 
in preventing a person from being infectious for others is also growing. As the vaccine programme 
commenced, nursing home residents and staff were assigned priority for vaccine administration.  

 

1.2 Progress Reporting 

1.2.1 Third Progress Report 

This is the Third Progress Report developed during the lifetime of the Expert Panel implementation structures. 
The two earlier Progress Reports have been published and are available on the Department’s website6. 

This Progress Report highlights the achievements in implementing nationally focused recommendations. In 
addition, it provides the key findings of recent voluntary surveys undertaken on self-reported advances by 
nursing home providers in preparedness for COVID-19 in relation to various recommendations of the NHEP 
falling within their remit. The report also features the key findings of the HIQA Staffing Survey which explored 
staffing levels and qualifications of nursing and healthcare attendants within the sector. Finally, the report also 
includes a summary detail of progress in all 86 recommendations in Appendix A. 

The First Nursing Home Provider Survey Report which focused on 23 of the 40 NHEP provider 
recommendations was included in the second progress report. At the time further development work was 
required on research questions to capture the remaining recommendations. This work has been completed 
and a further two surveys are planned. The Second Nursing Home Provider Survey which focused on a further 
12 recommendations of the NHEP has been completed and the findings are detailed in this progress report.  

It is intended that a final provider survey, encompassing all 40 recommendations, will be developed, and 
issued in the Autumn 2021 to inform a comprehensive final report.  

 

5 https://assets.gov.ie/197018/ee93451c-2c67-4ea4-ad2b-ba5fb38bfce2.pdf 

6 https://www.gov.ie/en/publication/c7f5b-covid-19-nursing-homes-expert-panel-report-implementation-oversight-
team/#progress-reports 

https://assets.gov.ie/197018/ee93451c-2c67-4ea4-ad2b-ba5fb38bfce2.pdf
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1.2.2 First Progress Report Key Achievements (October 2020) 

The First Progress Report focused on the strategic national recommendations to be implemented by State 
Agencies and included the following key highlights, reflecting progress at the time of publication as:  

• Establishment of Governance Structures to oversee implementation of the Expert Panel 
Recommendations: The Minister for Health and the Minister for Mental Health and Older People 
established an oversight structure to progress the important recommendations contained in the 
Expert Panel’s Report. This encompassed the establishment of both an Implementation Oversight 
Team and a Reference Group. 
  

• Enhanced Public Health Measures: continuation of the range of enhanced supports to 
nursing homes including:  

▪ Enhanced HSE engagement including temporary HSE governance arrangements for some non-
public nursing homes 

▪ Multidisciplinary clinical supports through 23 COVID-19 Response Teams 
▪ Substantial support and advice through Departments of Public Health - the HSE prioritised the 

investigation and management of outbreaks in nursing homes 
▪ Access to supply lines for PPE including access, free of charge to PPE 
▪ Training and development resources and Infection Prevention and Control (IPC) support and 

advice 
▪ Programme of serial testing of all staff in nursing homes 
▪ Access to staff from community and acute hospitals 
▪ Free temporary accommodation to nursing home staff to support measures to block the 

chain of transmission 
 

• Temporary Assistance Payments Scheme (TAPS): operation of temporary financial assistance to 
private and voluntary nursing homes to contribute towards their preparedness in relation to COVID-
19 and to manage outbreaks. (Up to €92.5m was available in 2020). 
 

• Establishment of Bi-lateral Regulation Project Group: A Bilateral Project Group has been established 
to facilitate engagement between the Department and HIQA on suggested amendments in relation to 
the regulatory framework for nursing homes. 
 

• Approval of additional resources for HIQA including funding for additional inspectors to support 
management of the expected impact on regulatory activity in implementing recommendations of the 
Nursing Home Expert Panel Report, in particular an increased frequency of HIQA inspections. 
 

• Infection Prevention and Control enhanced supports for HSE approved to increase IPC and 
Occupational Health capacity and for immediate minor capital requirements across both acute and 
community services, aligned to the measures recommended by the NPHET and Ireland’s National 
Action Plan in response to COVID-19.  
 

• Commencement of Phase 3 of the Safe Staffing Framework including funding of international 
evidence review. 
 

• Education & Training resource development and delivery to all nursing homes irrespective of 
ownership, including development of an IPC Link Practitioner Programme. 
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• New guidance issued to support safe visiting with residents of Nursing Homes during COVID - 
guidance on the measures required to be adopted by nursing homes and by visitors to mitigate risks 
associated with visiting, including alternative arrangements such as window visiting. 
 

• Additional home support hours for people living at home funded under the Winter Initiative and 
Home Support Pilot Scheme - to enable people with care needs to live independently at home for as 
long as possible.  
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1.2.3 Second Progress Report Key Achievements (December 2020) 

A further progress report was published in December 2020 which focused on advances by individual nursing 
homes, across the public, private and voluntary sectors in implementation of specific recommendations. 
Provider progress was identified through a structured survey developed by HIQA and approved by the IOT, as 
well as early progress surveys overseen by Nursing Homes Ireland (NHI) for the private system and the HSE for 
the public system. This report also captured the further high-level progress made in relation to the strategic 
national recommendations since the first progress report. The report included the following key highlights, 
reflecting progress at the time of publication as:  

• Early survey conducted on Progress on Implementing Recommendations in Nursing Homes to 
provide insight into the readiness of nursing homes for the approaching winter months. 
 

• HIQA Survey of Nursing Home Providers - Phase 1 The targeted survey consisted of 25 mandatory 
questions that correlate to 23 of the 40 provider led recommendations of the COVID-19 Nursing 
Homes Expert Panel Report. Registered providers were asked to assess their progress against these 
recommendations. HIQA provided a report to the IOT on the findings of this first survey. The output 
of the survey indicated a substantial level of progress with regard to the implementation of the 
recommendations included in the survey. Overall, across all questions posed, providers reported a 
“fully implemented” rate of 87%. Across all themes and associated questions, a minimal number of 
providers report that they have not commenced work on the recommendations. 
 

• Education, Training, Information and Resources All nursing homes and relevant multidisciplinary 
teams can access HSELanD, the HSE’s online learning and development portal, containing over 170 
eLearning programmes, resources, and tools.  In addition to HSELanD, the HSE has developed and 
delivered webinars, HSE training and ongoing regular education programmes. The HSE IPC Link 
Practitioner Programme is being finalised, which will be opened to private providers following a pilot 
of the programme. In line with the ECDC – Risk Assessment Long-Term Residential Care Facilities, the 
webinar series hosted by the Office of the Nursing and Midwifery Services Director (ONMSD) and the 
National Clinical Advisor & Group Lead Older Persons was to inform the overall information campaign 
for Nursing homes to support older persons during this time.  
 

• Antimicrobial Resistance and Infection Control (AMRIC) e-learning IPC programme. On 17th 
December 2020 the new HSE Infection Prevention and Control and AMR eLearning foundation suite 
to support all staff went live on HSELanD. It has been designed to support all health and social care 
staff to protect themselves, the people we care for and their colleagues from the spread of infection 
by promoting best practice with respect to Infection Prevention and Control (IPC) and Antimicrobial 
Prescribing, Management and Stewardship in line with the 2020 HSE Interim Guidance on Infection 
Prevention and Control. 
 

• Information Campaign Targeting Persons In-Charge (PIC) Due to growing concern regarding 
increasing numbers of COVID-19 cases in nursing homes, the Implementation Oversight Team for the 
Nursing Homes Expert Panel Report implementation agreed that an information campaign targeted 
at persons-in-charge of nursing homes should be developed and launched to support them further in 
their role and to build on the ongoing training programmes available through HSE and HIQA. Four 
webinars were developed and delivered in consultation with the Integrated Care Programme for Older 
People every Thursday evening over 4 weeks during November and December. The aim of the series 
was to harness the experience of those caring for residents in Long-Term Residential Care settings and 
to provide relevant clinical updates on care issues to support the care of residents in nursing homes. 
In addition, this online guidance resource includes “Safety Pause” leaflets specifically developed for 
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use as Patient Safety Toolbox Talks to address COVID-19 safety aspects7. 
 

• Influenza Vaccine - Approximately 62% of eligible healthcare workers and staff in nursing homes had 
availed of the influenza vaccine, by 2 December 2020, with 70% of residents in these nursing homes 
having received the vaccine as well. 
 

• Safe-Staffing Framework The international rapid evidence review conducted by Professor Jonathan 
Drennan in UCC is now complete and is currently being examined. It is intended to establish a taskforce 
to oversee the development of a Framework for Safe Staffing and Skill-mix for long term residential 
care settings for older persons.  
 

• COVID-19 Response: Nursing Homes, Overview of Roles of Key Stakeholders: A document entitled 
“COVID-19 Response: Nursing Homes, Overview of Roles of Key Stakeholders”8 has been developed by 
the Department in consultation with relevant agencies, the Implementation Oversight Team and the 
Reference Group established to support the implementation of the Expert Panel’s recommendations. 
 

• Temporary Assistance Payment Scheme (TAPS) which provides temporary additional funding to 
private and voluntary nursing homes has been extended until the end of June 2021. Following Budget 
2021, up to €42m has been made available in 2021 to support this extension of the Scheme. This 
means that up to €92.5m was made available in 2020 and up to up to €42m in 2021. Some of the 
conditions to the Scheme have been revised with the principal focus of the extended scheme to 
contribute towards nursing homes’ implementation of the Expert Panel recommendations.  
 

• New visiting guidance The Health Protection Surveillance Centre (HPSC) completed a significant 
review of the COVID-19 Guidance on visits to Long Term Residential Care Facilities (LTRCFs), in 
consultation with key national stakeholders. The Guidance provides further support to long-term 
residential care services (including nursing homes) and residents in planning visits across all levels of 
the framework for restrictive measures in the Government’s Plan for Living with COVID-19, including 
an updated definition for ‘critical and compassionate circumstances. 

  

 

7 https://www.gov.ie/en/publication/c7f5b-covid-19-nursing-homes-expert-panel-report-implementation-oversight-
team/#information-campaign-targeting-persons-in-charge 
8 https://www.gov.ie/en/publication/c7f5b-covid-19-nursing-homes-expert-panel-report-implementation-oversight-
team/#covid-19-response-nursing-homes-overview-of-roles-of-key-stakeholders 
 

https://www.gov.ie/en/publication/c7f5b-covid-19-nursing-homes-expert-panel-report-implementation-oversight-team/#information-campaign-targeting-persons-in-charge
https://www.gov.ie/en/publication/c7f5b-covid-19-nursing-homes-expert-panel-report-implementation-oversight-team/#information-campaign-targeting-persons-in-charge
https://www.gov.ie/en/publication/c7f5b-covid-19-nursing-homes-expert-panel-report-implementation-oversight-team/#covid-19-response-nursing-homes-overview-of-roles-of-key-stakeholders
https://www.gov.ie/en/publication/c7f5b-covid-19-nursing-homes-expert-panel-report-implementation-oversight-team/#covid-19-response-nursing-homes-overview-of-roles-of-key-stakeholders
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2 Oversight Teams Update 

2.1 Implementation Oversight Team  

The Implementation Oversight Team, chaired by the Department of Health with membership from across 
the Department, the HSE, HIQA, the NTPF and a public interest representative has now met 16 times since 
the publication of the Nursing Homes Expert Panel Report. This group continues its work to determine an 
approach to and oversee the implementation of the relevant COVID-19 Nursing Homes Expert Panel 
recommendations.  

2.2 Reference Group 

The purpose of the Reference Group is to provide an engagement mechanism for stakeholders to discuss 
issues of specific interest directly relating to the implementation of the Expert Panel’s recommendations and 
to provide a structured process for the engagement and feedback to the Implementation Oversight Team.  

This Group has met 9 times since the publication of the Nursing Homes Expert Panel Report and continues to 
engage with the Implementation Oversight Team on a range of issues. The Reference Group is also progressing 
work on the examination of a number of thematic workstreams across the recommendations. The Reference 
Group has made a significant contribution to the ongoing implementation of the Panel’s recommendations 
and informing planning and developmental work for longer-term strategic reform recommendations.  

To provide an enhanced focus on the expert panel recommendations, the Reference Group agreed to form 
four interim sub-groups to consider further the recommendations in light of its own terms of reference.  

These subgroups met in November / December 2020 with the remit to:  

a) Review the progress to date of recommendations and consider specific thematic areas. 
b) Discuss what processes of engagement and consultation might be required, including with other 

stakeholders, to advance their implementation. 
c) Discuss the key issues and questions that may need to be given consideration in the implementation 

of the recommendations. 
d) Provide a concise summary for discussion at subsequent Reference Group plenary meetings. 

The areas for consideration per group were broken down into the following: 

Sub-Group 1 

Public Health Measures, Infection Prevention and Control, Outbreak Management and Data Management. 

Sub-Group 2 

Outbreak Management, Future Admission to Nursing Homes, Nursing Home Management, Nursing Home 
Staffing/Workforce, Visitors and Regulation.  

Sub-Group 3 

Community Support Teams, Clinical, General Practitioner lead roles on Community Support Teams and in 
Nursing Homes.  
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Recommendations 7 & 8 were seen as crucial by the Reference Group to furthering the implementation of the 
Expert Panel recommendations and a number of additional meetings were held with representatives of the 
Department, The HSE, ICGP and NHI to discuss progress on those recommendations relating to COVID-19 
Response Teams and their proposed evolution into Community Support Teams, and those recommendations 
pertaining to the role of GPs, including GP leads. This work culminated in a document from the Reference 
Group to the IOT endorsing work to date by the HSE and urging engagement with external stakeholders, as 
well as ensuring focus on the role of the GP in the proposed CST structures and governance arrangements. 

Sub-Group 4 

Occupational Health and HR support, Education-Discipline Specific and Inter-disciplinary, Palliative Care, 
Communication, a broader range of Statutory Care Supports for Older People. Having completed a document 
which considered the impact on the mental health and wellbeing of both staff and residents of the ongoing 
pandemic and any measures that might be taken to address it. The Sub-Group is now engaging further with 
the HSE. 

Joint Implementation Oversight Team / Reference Group Meeting 

In March 2021 a joint meeting of the Implementation Oversight Team and the Reference Group took place. 
This meeting highlighted the synergies between both groups and acknowledged as well as recognised the work 
that had been done to date, along with the commitment shown towards the strategic policy and operational 
directional response to the pandemic. 

The Minister for Mental Health and Older People, Ms. Mary Butler T.D. also attended the meeting to hear the 
progress being made, to reiterate the need for continued focused implementation and to commend the work 
undertaken by the Implementation Oversight Team and Reference Group to date. The joint meeting was 
welcomed by all with common agreement on the continued need to focus on developmental work to progress 
the range of recommendations.  
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3 Progress on Nursing Home Provider Recommendations 

In Ireland, there is estimated to be around 575 registered nursing homes providing over 32,000 residential 
places (HIQA, 2020), comprised of approximately 77% privately operated facilities, 20% public facilities run by 
the HSE and the remaining 3% voluntary facilities as provided for under Section 39 of the Health Act. Recently, 
the Covid-19 pandemic has put an increased burden on LTRC and nursing homes, with outbreaks of the novel 
virus within these settings calling for standards of care and staffing within the facilities to be reviewed.  

The COVID-19 Nursing Homes Expert Panel Report placed a considerable onus on the HSE to implement 
significant changes in relation to both how they provide services to patients directly in their care, as well as 
how they support other providers to ensure a quality and standard of care is delivered to service users across 
the continuum of care. The critical role of the HSE is identified by the Panel in this regard, however, the Panel 
has also reiterated that ultimate responsibility for clinical and other governance rests with the relevant 
registered provider. 

HIQA has the legal power and responsibility for improving the quality, safety and value of health and social 
care in Ireland. HIQA is also responsible for setting standards, monitoring and inspecting services, providing 
guidance on health information and carrying out health technology assessments.  The Chief Inspector, HIQA, 
has the authority to register and inspect nursing home operators reviewing compliance with national 
standards such as Infection Prevention and Control, and the National Standards for Residential Care Settings 
for Older People in Ireland.  

Regulation of nursing homes involves using National Standards, legislation and regulations to decide whether 
services are providing safe and effective care for the residents who live there. This is done through keeping a 
register (or list) of centres and monitoring and inspecting them on a regular basis to check that they are 
meeting the Standards and legislation. 

3.1 Nursing Home Provider Survey Phase 2 

On foot of a recommendation by the Expert Panel, the Minister for Health requested that HIQA develop a 
suitable oversight and reporting process in relation to requirements and responsibilities of individual nursing 
home providers. The purpose of the request envisaged that HIQA would be able to provide a view to the 
Implementation Oversight Team, on an ongoing basis, as to the preparedness of the sector and progress across 
the sector on implementation of the NHEP recommendations. There are 40 recommendations in the NHEP 
Report that are the responsibility of public, private, and voluntary Nursing Home Providers. 

 The IOT had concluded that a phased approach to establishing the progress of providers in implementing the 
recommendations of the Expert Panel was required.  

Phase 1 comprised of a targeted survey consisted of 26 questions that correlate to 23 of the 40 provider-led 
recommendations of the COVID-19 Nursing Homes Expert Panel Report. The findings of this survey were 
published in the Second Progress Report in December 2020 which is available on the Department website.  
Broadly, the survey responses returned by providers indicate a substantial level of progress with regard to the 
implementation of the recommendations included in the survey. Overall, across all questions posed, providers 
report a “fully implemented” rate of 87%. Across all themes and associated questions, a minimal number of 
providers report that they have not commenced work on the recommendations.  

In Phase 2 further development work was undertaken by HIQA, in consultation with and supported by the IOT 
and the Reference Group, to devise suitable survey questions/approaches for the remaining 27 
recommendations of the Expert Panel Report. This second targeted survey consisted of 23 mandatory 
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questions that correlate to 12 of the 40 provider led recommendations of the COVID-19 Nursing Homes Expert 
Panel Report.  

The results of both surveys give valuable insight on the status of the providers in relation to the 
recommendations of the Expert Panel regarding COVID-19 response preparedness, staff training and 
education including IPC, as well as clinical governance following the Third Wave experienced in recent months.  

The complete Second Provider Survey output report is available in Appendix B. 

Methodology 

The survey consisted of 23 questions. The questions were themed under the headings:  

• Preparedness and contingency. 

• Social distancing and isolation. 

• Testing. 

• Staffing and supports.  

As with the first survey, providers were asked to self-assess their progress with the recommendation 
using one of four descriptors - Not Commenced; Work in Progress; Substantially Complete and Fully 
Implemented. 

Following the initial review of the survey, the following observations were noted: 

The response rate was fair at 44.7% but this was lower than the response rate of the first survey at 56%. 

Of the respondents 67% completed both survey 1 and survey 2. Sector engagement by provider type 
varied with 35.6% (n=157) of private providers completing the survey and 81.4% (n=92) of statutory 
centres responding. Overall, there are good levels of implementation of the NHEP recommendations 
self- reported by providers in this survey. 

Preparedness and contingency 

There were very high levels of implementation (substantially complete and fully implemented) self-
reported in the following recommendations: 

• Rec 1.01 specifically designated team or at least one full-time staff member as lead for COVID-
19 preparedness response - 97% (n=247)          

• Rec 1.01 - specifically sourcing adequate supplies of PPE – 100% (n=254) 

• Rec 1.01 - specifically preparedness planning – 99.2% (N=253) 

• Rec 2.07 – specifically mandatory IPC training – 98% (n=250) 

• Rec 2.08 – specifically access to HSE produced protocols for ordering and ongoing supply of 
additional PPE – 99.6% (n=254) 

• Rec 2.08 – specifically emergency supply of PPE and equipment – 100% 

• Rec 4.02 – specifically admissions are only accepted where IPC measures are sufficient to 
prevent onward risk of infection – 100% 

 
Key area for improvement (when not commenced and work in progress are combined)  

• Rec 2.07 specifically access to ‘train the trainers infection control’ training programme 
approved by the HSE –7% (n=84)  

• Rec 2.07 onsite access to a trained IPC lead for each shift – 21% (n=53)  
 
Social distancing and isolation 
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There were very high levels of implementation (substantially complete and fully implemented) self-
reported in the following recommendations: 

• Rec 3.03 – specifically sustained protocols for self-isolation, quarantine and cohorting – 100% 
 
 
Staffing and Supports 
There were very high levels of implementation (substantially complete and fully implemented) self-
reported in the following recommendations: 

• Rec 5.03 – specifically new healthcare assistants have a relevant QQI level 5 qualification – 
93% (n=235). 

• Rec 5.06 – specifically staff do not work across multiple sites 98% (n=249). 

• Rec 5.06 – specifically the providers have contracts or agreed protocols in place with staff and 
agencies employed 95% (n=243). 

• Rec 10.5 – specifically a mandatory suite of continuing education for staff – 93% (n=236). 
  
Key area for improvement (when not commenced and work in progress are combined) 

• Rec 5.03 – specifically and education plan for each healthcare assistant is being developed or 
in place – 29% (n= 76). 

• Rec 8.02 – specifically arrangement with a GP to support general oversight and governance of 
the nursing home 29% (n=76). 

• Rec 10.02 – specifically actively promoting the wider implementation of advanced healthcare 
directives by facilitating staff to participate in related educational programmes 26% (n=67). 

  
Testing 
There were high levels of implementation (substantially complete and fully implemented) self-reported 
with recommendation 2.06 specifically that staff are available in-house that can undertake COVID-19 
test swabbing 99% (n=233): 

 
Conclusion 
The findings of the survey are reassuring in relation to overall response to the COVID-19 pandemic. The 
success of the vaccination programme however must not result in complacency as we prepare for a 
further wave of COVID arising from the Delta variant which at present shows exponentially increasing 
case numbers across the UK and now also in Ireland in recent weeks. 

 

Following discussion at the IOT, it was agreed that HIQA and members of the IOT will consider the findings of 
the First and Second Provider Surveys to take a view on the findings and agree what, if any, action is required. 
A third provider survey will issue in October 2021 a report of which will be produced. An analysis of all three 
surveys will be conducted and will form part of the final progress report. 
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4 Progress Since Last Report – National Level Actions 

In addition to the recommendations of the Expert Panel that fall within the responsibility of service providers 
to progress, the Panel’s report contains a substantial package of recommendations that have a national focus 
and fall within the remit of the various State entities to progress, including the Department of Health, the HSE, 
HIQA and the NTPF. These actions are comprised of a blend of short-term and operationally focused 
recommendations, as well as long-term strategic reform and system developmental recommendations.  

Progress on many of these recommendations has continued since the previous progress reports, some of 
which have separate dedicated implementation and governance structures to oversee and drive their 
implementation. Detailed updates for each recommendation are included in the update table in Appendix A 
of this report.  

This section of the progress report presents highlights of the achievements since the Second Progress Report. 

4.1 Rollout of Advocacy Services (Rec 15.2, 15.4) 

The Patient Advocacy Service (PAS) is an independent health complaints advocacy service which was 
established by the Department of Health (Department of Health) in 2018. Following a competitive tendering 
process, the contract to operate the new service was awarded to the National Advocacy Service for People 
with Disabilities (NAS) in December 2018 until June 2021, with an option for extension. The scope of the tender 
and subsequent contract extends to HSE services.   

The PAS provides a free and independent service to help users of public acute hospitals making or intending 
to make a formal complaint through the HSE investigation process in "Your Service Your Say".  The Programme 
for Government commits to ‘examine extending the remit of the Patient Advocacy Service to residents of long-
term residential care facilities. There was also a focus on advocacy in the Nursing Home Expert Panel’s Report, 
which highlighted the need to roll out advocacy services into nursing homes in early course.   

In February 2021, the original contract with PAS was extended to incorporate community settings covering 
the period from June 2021 to November 2022. During this timeframe, the service will be offered to HSE-
operated nursing homes and nursing homes operated under arrangement pursuant to Section 38, in line with 
the scope of the contract.   

In these nursing home settings, the PAS will provide a free and independent service to help nursing home 
residents to make complaints. Services may include one-to-one representative advocacy, one-to-one 
empowerment advocacy, long arm empowerment advocacy, information provision and signposting. The level 
of service provided to all people seeking the support of the Patient Advocacy Service will be determined on a 
case-by-case basis, taking into account the individual circumstances of the case. The service receives no 
funding from the HSE and is therefore fully independent of the HSE.  

Active promotion of the PAS in nursing homes commenced June 2021 and commencement will be on a phased, 
iterative basis.  

An implementation plan has been finalised by the PAS and agreed by the Department of Health, which clearly 
sets out the plan for the sequencing and operationalisation of the extension of the service to the community. 

As the service intends to take learning from each phase of its development, the initial engagement will aim to 
be targeted at a representative mix of nursing homes based on size, locality, and experience in relation to 
COVID-19 outbreaks.  
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The learning and experience of this phase of the PAS roll out to HSE-operated nursing homes will inform 
further policy and where necessary, legislative development to further expand the service in the next contract 
period (post 2022), subject to sanction, to non-HSE operated nursing homes.  

4.2 National Nursing Home Experience Survey (Rec 15.12) 

The National Nursing Home Experience Survey will be the first national survey asking nursing home residents 
about their lived experiences of nursing home care in Ireland. This survey is currently under development, 
with a view to surveying nursing home residents in 20229. The findings of this national survey will drive 
improvements in nursing home care provision, acknowledging what is working well, and identifying areas 
where improvements are needed. 

The findings will also be used to inform national policies, regulatory programmes, and standards. The 
Programme Board has met on two occasions (25th March and 1st July) to agree inter alia, the most appropriate 
survey model/methodology, the selection of nursing homes and the survey period. The Board has agreed that 
a blended approach (using both face-to-face interviews and questionnaires) is the most appropriate model to 
ensure that the voice of the resident is at the heart of the survey. The Board also agreed the nursing homes to 
be approached to participate in the survey.  A number of stakeholder focus groups were facilitated to inform 
the development of the survey.  

The Programme Board will oversee the development and implementation of the survey. The next stage of the 
survey development process will involve a Delphi study during the summer to refine a selection of questions 
for inclusion in the final National Nursing Home Experience Survey questionnaire. An application for ethical 
approval will be made in August and a Data Protection Impact Assessment will be undertaken.   

4.3 End of Life Survey (Rec 15.11) 

The National End of Life Survey is the first time that Ireland will hear about the experience of care in a person’s 
last months of life. Bereaved relatives, which can include the closest relatives or friends of those who have 
died, will be invited to talk about the experience of end-of-life care from their perspective. The findings will 
be used to improve care services, inform regulation, national policies, and standards. This survey is currently 
being developed with the aim to survey bereaved relatives in 202210. 

A National End of Life Survey Programme Board (NELS) was established in January 2021 is to oversee the 
design, planning and implementation of the survey. The Programme Board has met on three occasions (28th 
January 5th February and 17th June). The next meeting is scheduled for 7th October. 

An international and national review were undertaken to inform the scope of this survey. The NELS Programme 
Board approved that the experience at the end of life will be captured in the following settings: Acute 
Hospitals, Nursing Homes, Hospices, and homes.  

 

9 National Care Experience Programme, “National Nursing Home Experience Survey” (available on: 
https://yourexperience.ie/nursing-homes/about-the-survey/) 

10 National Care Experience Programme, “End of Life Survey” (available on: https://yourexperience.ie/end-of-life/about-
the-survey/) 

 

https://yourexperience.ie/nursing-homes/about-the-survey/
https://yourexperience.ie/end-of-life/about-the-survey/
https://yourexperience.ie/end-of-life/about-the-survey/
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Progress to date includes agreement on the survey methodology, stakeholder engagement, completion of 11 
focus groups and the completion of the first round of a Delphi study (with the second round currently 
underway).  

The Programme is exploring the feasibility of accessing contact details of bereaved relatives from each 
setting. The General Register Office (GRO) is the potential source of this data and a proposal developed by the 
National Care Experience Programme was brought by the GRO to the Department of Social Protection’s 
Programme Board in February 2021. This proposal was viewed favourably by the Programme Board pending 
receipt of a Data Protection Impact Assessment (DPIA). The DPIA is currently under review by the Data 
Protection Unit of the Department of Social Protection. 

 

4.4 Collaborative National Programme on Bereavement and End-of-Life, care for the 

Nursing Home sector (Rec. 11.3)  

Discussions between the HSE, the Irish Hospice Foundation (IHF) and All Ireland Institute of Hospice and 
Palliative Care have taken place. The IHF has also engaged with a number of key external stakeholders. 

An application for grant funding to Not-for-Profit organisations to develop, manage and deliver a 5-year 
programme of training and education of nursing home staff in bereavement and end of life care for older 
persons has been prepared jointly by the HSE, IHF and AIIHPC.   

This proposal was endorsed by the HSE Expert Panel Implementation Steering Group and will now issue to 
the Department of Health for review and funding approval. Pending approval roll-out of training and 
supports for all nursing home staff is envisaged to commence in 2022. 

 

4.5 New Visiting Guidance (Rec. 11.2) 

New visiting guidance (COVID-19 Normalising visiting in Long Term Residential Care Facilities (LTRCFs))11, 
developed by the HPSC came into effect on 19 July. This is the latest of a number of revised guidance issued 
in the last six months, providing for more normalised opportunities for visiting in LTRCFs, in recognition of the 
public health advice to fully restore normal visiting as quickly as possible, while also recognising the need to 
remain cautious as we continue to deal with the evolving risks associated with COVID-19. 

Frequency of Visiting and Number of Visitors Visiting on Compassionate Grounds  

Where critical and compassionate grounds apply (set out in Appendix 1 of the guidelines), maximum flexibility 
of visiting is appropriate subject to the ability of the LTRCF to manage the visiting safely.  

 

11 COVID-19 Normalising visiting in Long Term Residential Care Facilities (LTRCFs) (available at 
https://www.hpsc.ie/a-
z/respiratory/coronavirus/novelcoronavirus/guidance/infectionpreventionandcontrolguidance/residentialca
refacilities/ 
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Routine visiting when there is no Outbreak Visiting where there is a high proportion of vaccine coverage 
amongst residents  

From two weeks after the date when a high proportion (see Note below) of all residents in the LTRCF are 
vaccinated, the minimum level of visiting should be 4 visits per week by up to 2 people at one time. Providers 
should put in place the necessary measures to progress to more normalised visiting and visiting frequency as 
quickly as possible in line with the considerations above.  

Visiting arrangements apply regardless of vaccination status of the individual resident, however residents who 
do not have vaccine protection should be informed of the specific risk to them of seeing additional people in 
the absence of vaccination. The risk to the resident is lower if their visitors have vaccine protection.  

The LTRCF cannot be responsible for verifying the vaccination status of the visitor. Visiting where there is not 
a high proportion of vaccine coverage amongst residents. In the absence of a high proportion of vaccine 
coverage of residents (see Note below) no less than 2 visits per week should be facilitated. The number of 
people participating in each visit should normally be 1 person unless there are specific circumstances that 
require that the visitor is supported by an additional person. In a LTRCF where a high proportion of vaccine 
coverage has not been achieved, the risks are greater nevertheless providers should consider how to progress 
to more normalised visiting and visiting frequency noting in particular that the risk are less for those individual 
residents who have vaccine protection  

NOTE “A high proportion” should generally be considered to mean that about 8 out of every 10 residents in 
the LTRCF have vaccine protection. For this purpose, those who have had COVID-19 in the previous nine 
months but are now outside the infectious period should be counted as equivalent to residents who have 
vaccine protection.  

LTRCF should make every effort to achieve the highest possible uptake of vaccination amongst staff, as this is 
critical to protection of residents. It is not possible to protect residents from the risk associated with low 
vaccine uptake by staff by excluding visitors.  

 

4.6 Public Health Measures Nursing Home Supports - COVID Response Teams (CRT)& 

Community Support Team (CST) (Rec 1.1, 1.2, 7.1, 7.2) 

COVID-19 has had a disproportionate impact on residents in congregated settings, in particular those of our 
older population living in long term Residential Care Facilities (RCFs). In their report, the Nursing Home Expert 
Panel noted the significant contribution made by HSEs Covid-19 Response Teams. 

COVID-19 Response Teams (CRTs) were established by the HSE’S Area Crisis Management Teams (ACMTs) in 
March 2020 to provide additional supports to residential care facilities by providing clinical and other supports 
for the prevention, identification, and management of COVID-19 outbreaks.  

There are 23 CRTs teams in operation across the nine CHOs, with the number of CRTs in each CHO reflecting 
the number of facilities and geographical circumstances. 

As recommended by the Nursing Home Expert Panel (Recommendation 1.2), the HSEs COVID-19 Teams (CRTs) 
remain in place and continue to actively support prevention, preparedness, and management of outbreaks, 
irrespective of whether facilities are operated by public, private or voluntary providers. Operating in a 
standardised manner in line with national operational guidance, CRTs continue to facilitate access to a range 
of supports, including Public Health and Infection and Prevention Control (IPC) advice and guidance, support, 
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and training, PPE, and temporary staff accommodation. As acknowledged by the Expert Panel, these 
interventions have played a central role in supporting the welfare of Nursing Home residents throughout the 
pandemic to date. 

While significant progress has been made regarding the number and severity of COVID-19 outbreaks, there is 
a need for continued vigilance, prevention, and preparedness, including active mitigation of the risks posed 
by new variants of the virus. As a result, the focus for the CRTs’ work is increasingly to proactively engage with 
facilities, including those who have previously experienced significant outbreaks or where concerns may have 
previously arisen.  

Through relationships established with providers and Persons in Charge, and, with a view to sustain progress 
made, the CRTs ensure facilities have access to expert advice and guidance and that those responsible for 
clinical governance are linked to additional resources where relevant, including training and development 
resources. Provided remotely and through site visits, this proactive support may relate to governance 
arrangements, effective staffing and contingency planning, adherence to IPC and Public Health Guidelines, 
physical environment, resident health, and wellbeing, cleaning, and waste management. There is also an 
emphasis by the CRTs on early engagement with facilities where potential and confirmed positive cases are 
detected to ensure containment of any new outbreaks.  

In parallel, work is underway to progress the establishment of Community Support. A multidisciplinary 
Community Support Team (CST) Sub-Group was established in January 2021, as part of the HSE’s Operations 
and Monitoring Workstream, to progress the implementation of: 
 

• Recommendation 7.1:  
‘Establish new integrated Community Support Teams with clearly defined joint leadership and 
responsibility across each CHO and hospital group area on a permanent basis” and  

• Recommendation 7.2:  
‘In the event of a COVID-19 surge, a designated member of the future Community Support Team should 
always have 24/7 availability for the Nursing Homes in the catchment area’.    

In order to inform the potential role, functions and key working relationships of these new teams, preparatory 
and developmental work has been undertaken to gather learning from the pandemic response to date and 
ensure integration with the wider reform programme. As part of this process, and building on functions 
currently performed by CRTs, the Community Support Teams will support providers to build their capacity to 
effectively self-manage in terms of prevention, preparedness planning and effective outbreak management in 
the event of further Covid-19 surges or other infectious outbreaks.  

The establishment of Community Support Teams also presents opportunities to consider how Community 
Support Teams can work collaboratively with providers to facilitate closer integration of these facilities with 
the wider health and social care system, offering equity of access to services for older persons irrespective of 
their domicile. As a link between public, private, and voluntary providers, and other HSE specialist teams, the 
Community Support Team may also contribute to enhanced integrated service delivery.  

This will form basis for the next phase in the Community Support Team development, which will involve further 
engagement with external stakeholders in order to advance a detailed proposal and operational guidance 
including clinical governance. Stakeholder engagement planned for June 2021 was delayed due to the cyber-
attack on the health system. It is anticipated that engagement on the will re-commence in the coming weeks.  
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4.7 Temporary Assistance Payment Scheme (TAPS) and Supports to Nursing Homes 
(Rec 1.1) 

The Temporary Assistance Payment Scheme (TAPS) was established in April 2020 as a temporary, 
administrative measure to contribute towards costs associated with COVID-19 preparedness, mitigation, and 
outbreak management for private and voluntary nursing homes. The further extension of the Scheme was 
outlined in the Government’s Plan, Resilience and Recovery 2020-2021 Plan for Living with COVID-19, 
published in September 2020. This Plan outlined the Scheme’s continuation until the end of June 2021. In line 
with this, the Scheme has now closed. However, following sanction approval from the Minister for Public 
Expenditure and Reform the Outbreak Assistance component of the Scheme will continue to the end of the 
year as a contingency measure, subject to the overall sanctioned 2021 TAPS budget of €42m.  

Up to the end of June 2021, there have been 7,523 claims processed and approved, with payments totalling 
€106.2m. 

Additionally, a substantial package of non-financial supports will continue to be made available to all nursing 
homes for the time being. This includes:  

• Enhanced HSE engagement. 

• Temporary HSE governance arrangements for some non-public nursing homes. 

• Multidisciplinary clinical supports at Community Healthcare Organisation (CHO) level through 23 
COVID-19 Response Teams. 

• Substantial support and advice through the Departments of Public Health and Outbreak Control Teams 
- the HSE through the COVID-19 Contact Management Programme and the Public Health Departments 
prioritised the investigation and management of outbreaks in nursing homes. 

• Access to supply lines for PPE, medical oxygen etc. including access, free of charge to PPE on both a 
precautionary and an outbreak basis. 

• HSE training and development resources, including the opening up of HSELanD12 to private and 
voluntary providers. 

• Infection Prevention and Control (IPC) support and advice, including a package of IPC guidance 
produced and published in March 2020, in addition to the already existing ‘Public Health Guidelines 
on the Prevention and Management of Influenza Outbreaks in Residential Care Facilities in Ireland 
2019/2020’ and the well-established HIQA ‘National Standards for infection prevention and control 
(IPC) in community services (2018)’. 

• Programme of serial testing of all staff in nursing homes. The programme commenced on June 24th, 
2020 (implementation of serial testing is now evolving with changing epidemiological situations, risk 
profile, vaccination coverage and in line with public health advice). 

• Access to staff from community and acute hospitals – from an early stage the HSE mobilised 
considerable staff resources, making them available to nursing homes where possible. 

• Free temporary accommodation to nursing home staff to support measures to block the chain of 
transmission. 

• A substantial suite of publicly available guidance developed to support the sector and updated 
regularly as new evidence emerges and the epidemiological profile changes. 
 

 

12 HSE’s online training portal and learning resources 
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4.8 Public Health Measures:  Pandemic Workforce Recruitment Plan Current Progress 

(Rec 1.3) 

Recruitment continues under the Public Health Pandemic Workforce Plan (255 WTE posts). To date there have 
been 154.5 recruitment campaigns completed, 7 live campaigns, 43 campaigns in development.  127.5 WTE 
posts have been accepted (50%) 58.5 WTE posts have commenced, and the remaining posts are in various 
stages of the HR process.  

 

4.9 Nursing Home Providers - Staff Survey (Rec 9.1) 

Recommendation 9.1 required HIQA to conduct an audit of staffing levels and qualifications in nursing 
homes (nursing and healthcare assistants).  
 

Regulation 15 of the Health Act 2007 (Care and Welfare of Residents in Designated Centres) Regulations 
2013 offers some guidance on staffing for nursing homes. This regulation requires the staffing and skill mix 
to have regard to the needs of residents and the size and layout of the centre. However, in the absence of a 
national dependency tool to guide staffing models and lack of national staffing frameworks for use by 
providers to guide staffing levels in nursing homes, it is hoped this report will inform Recommendation 5.4 
and future regulatory amendments.  
 
In the absence of a national framework by which to benchmark, a voluntary survey of Nursing Home 
Providers was agreed as the most appropriate methodology to fulfil this recommendation. The survey was 
developed in conjunction with the Department of Health and University College Cork (UCC).  The full report 
can be found in Appendix C.   
 
The survey report gives an indication of the staffing levels and qualifications of staff in Nursing Homes.  
 

Methodology 
The survey consisted of 12 questions. Participation in the survey was voluntary, but providers were 
encouraged to participate as good quality data is critical. Responses were confidential and not 
attributable to any individuals or nursing homes.  HIQA only have access to anonymised results. 

 
Timeline 
The survey was issued on 14 December 2020 to 573 centres. Due to the prevalence of COVID-19 in 
nursing homes in January and February and its impact on the sector, it was agreed with the 
Department of Health that an extension to the survey was required. The survey closed on 26 March 
2021. The report sought to ascertain the staffing levels in centres and chose February 2020 as the 
baseline date.  
 
The initial survey questions explored unit characteristics by ownership, number of beds, occupancy 
rates and number of nurses and healthcare attendants in post on 20th February 2020 as compared to 
the dates on which they completed the survey. The report further breaks down the respondents by 
county and size of centre. The report further breaks down these numbers by provider type (private, 
statutory, and voluntary). 
 

Following the initial review of the survey, the following observations were noted: 
 
Response Rate 
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The response rate to the survey was fair at 42% Overall, 36% (n=159) of private providers, 67.5% 
(n=77) of statutory providers and 41.2% (n=7) of voluntary providers responded. The breakdown of 
respondents is 65.4% private providers, 31.7% statutory providers and 2.9% voluntary providers. 
 
Unit Occupancy Rates 
Overall occupancy rates were high averaging 89.5% on 20th February 2020 across all providers with 
the highest in Voluntary Centres at 98.7%. All centres reported a higher number of residents on day of 
survey completion as compared to 20th February 2020. 
 
Overall, 78% of Rooms were single occupancy across all providers with 22% being multi-occupancy of 
2-4 persons.  
 
Staffing Levels 
Changes in the number of WTE of both Registered Nurses and HCAs in response to COVID overall -  
 
Of the 243 responses, 33.3% (n=81) changed their number of WTE nursing staff, 4.5% (n=11) 
decreased while the majority remained unchanged (62.14%). 
 
In response to COVID-19 48.56% (n=118) increased the number of HCA, 4.5% (n=110 decreased, and 
46.91% (n=114) remained unchanged in response to COVID-19. 
 
Education and Training 
Further questions explored the level of training and education of nursing and healthcare attendant 
staff. 
 
Of the 4,414 Registered nurses reported to be working in the respondent’s units, 12% had a post-
graduate qualification in gerontological or older persons nursing. 45% of the registered nurses had an 
undergraduate degree in nursing only with 18% holding an undergraduate diploma in nursing only 
and 25% with the traditional nurse training hospital certificate in nursing only. 
 
Management Qualifications 
In addition, the survey asked regarding the management qualifications of nursing management.   
Respondents highlight a range of 8 different types of management qualifications such as healthcare, 
or nursing or supervisory or nursing home management, leadership, and healthcare management.  
 
The qualifications ranged from Doctorate (1) diploma (68) degree (18) Masters (48) certificate (64) 
and QQI level 6 (22).10 respondents indicated that Directors of Nursing/Person-in-Charge had a 
gerontology qualification.  
 
The survey also explored the qualification levels of healthcare attendants. It was found that overall 
HCA were most likely to have a FETAC/QQI Level 5 qualification Approximately 94% of healthcare 
assistants have a QQI- Level 5 qualification and while the remaining have a QQI –level 6 or above 
qualification 
 
Dependency measurement tool 
Participants were asked if they used a dependency measurement tool. 95.88% (n=233) indicated they 
used a tool, however the tool used varied considerably across providers. 
 
Next Steps 
A more detailed analysis of the survey data will be conducted. 
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4.10 Guidance Document to Assist Long Term Residential Care Facilities for Older 

Persons to develop a staffing plan for surge situations arising from COVID-19. (Rec 

5.5) 

The Office of the Chief Nurse published a guidance document to support LTRCs with the nurse staffing 
response required for any future surge situations arising from Covid-19. Its development is in response to 
recommendation 5.5 of the Nursing Home Expert Panel (“While Phase 3 of the Safe Staffing Framework is 
developed, in the interim, evidence and learnings from earlier phases of the Framework should be examined 
and used to inform interim changes to staffing in nursing homes. These learnings should be used to develop 
guidance on staffing levels and skill mix in surge situations arising from Covid-19. These changes should be 
readjusted as Phase 3 develops and is rolled out”).  

The guidance document has been circulated widely across public and private LTRC settings and is also 
available on the Department of Health website.  

4.11 Safe Staffing Framework (Rec 5.4) 

Phase 3 (general non-acute care setting) of the Safe Staffing and Skill Mix Framework commenced in August 
2020. Phase 3 includes three distinct stages; the first stage will focus on long-term residential care settings for 
older persons based on recommendation 5.4 of the Nursing Home Expert Panel Report (“Framework for Safe 
Staffing and Skill mix should be prioritised and urgently developed to apply in nursing homes – public and 
private, nationally”).   

This is a unique stage of the framework development as it is the first time it will span across public, private, 
and voluntary care settings. The subsequent stages of Phase 3 will include community and rehabilitation / step 
down care settings.   

A National Taskforce has been established by the Minister and is meeting regularly to develop a Framework 
for Safe Staffing and Skill Mix in long-term residential care settings for older persons. The Taskforce 
has representation from key stakeholders and agencies. 

Funding has been provided to extend the research contract supporting the development of a framework for 
Safe Nurse Staffing and Skill Mix across various care areas for another 3 years. University College Cork, led by 
Professor Jonathan Drennan, has been awarded the research contract and commenced their work by 
conducting an international evidence review which will be published in due course. This review noted that 
determining safe staffing within long terms residential care facilities requires several considerations including 
the number of staff required, the skill mix of the staff and the dependency and acuity levels of the residents.  

There is also a need to consider the education and specialist qualifications of staff working in these 
settings.  The research team undertook a review of the literature pertaining to models, approaches and 
frameworks used in long terms residential care facilities worldwide.  Whilst there are a number of new 
approaches emerging to determine staffing levels based on statistical modelling, they require further testing 
and outcome assurances. The models that have been tested and have an evidence base have been brought to 
the taskforce for further consideration, and a decision has been made to bring one model to pilot testing 
stage.  
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Significant progress has been made by the Taskforce since its first meeting in February 2021. This progress 
includes identification of the Nursing Hours per Resident Day (NHpRD) staffing model for testing during the 
pilot phase, the development of the tool electronically for ease of completion and undertaking a pre pilot test 
in a public and private setting to assess the feasibility and usability for staff of an Excel based tool in the 
classification of residents into categories based on their care needs and dependency. The pre-pilot afforded 
residential nursing staff with the opportunity to provide direct feedback to the research team on the utility of 
the tool. Based on comprehensive feedback, a number of amendments were made to the process.   

Other key milestones achieved by the Taskforce to date include the identification of nine pilot sites across 
public, private, and voluntary long term residential care facilities through a national Expression of Interest 
process. The nine pilot sites cover a mix of small, medium, and large units, a mix of public, voluntary, and 
private facilities and incorporate a good geographical spread with both urban and rural units included. 48 
applications were received in total, and applications were assessed using selection process criteria agreed by 
the taskforce. It is anticipated that pilot testing will commence with a baseline data collection in each of the 
pilot sites from October 2021.   

Following this, any necessary staffing adjustments in line with the staffing model being tested will be made. 
The research team will monitor the impact of the adjustments made on pre identified resident, staff and 
organisational outcomes.   

 

4.12 Persons in Charge Role (Rec 9.3) 

The establishment of a Department of Health project group is currently under consideration with a view to 
progressing developmental work on workforce related recommendations 5.3, 5.7 and 9.3. To inform this work, 
particularly with regard to the Person in Charge (PIC) role, an initial scoping paper is being developed outlining 
the role and responsibility (legally, professionally, and operationally) of the PIC currently supported by a review 
of international literature. 

This project group will develop a paper outlining proposed national criteria and responsibilities for PICs 
(including legislative, professional, and operational), identifying recommended changes/enhancements to 
these role and responsibilities. 

Long-term delivery of this recommendation may require regulatory reform and the work of this group will 
integrate, as appropriate, with the regulatory reform programme of work. 

4.13 Healthcare Assistants should have a relevant QQI Level 5 qualification (Rec 5.3)  

In 2018, the role of the healthcare assistant (HCA) was reviewed by a steering group with a report published 
in December 201813. It was intended to progress implementation of this report over the past two years 
however the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic has impacted this work. Amongst a range of recommendation 
made by the steering group, it proposed that a core QQI/FETAC Level 5 Health Care Assistant will become the 
minimum required qualification for entry to the role.  

 

13 HSE, 2018, Review of Role and Functions of Healthcare Assistants, 
https://www.hse.ie/eng/staff/resources/hrstrategiesreports/health-care-assistant-review-final-report-2018.pdf 

 

https://www.hse.ie/eng/staff/resources/hrstrategiesreports/health-care-assistant-review-final-report-2018.pdf
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4.14 Analysis of factors associated with outbreaks of SARS -CoV-2 in Nursing Homes 
(Rec 6.7) 

Recommendation 6.7 of the Nursing Homes Expert Panel report stated: 

“HPSC, HSE and HIQA should produce a detailed epidemiological analysis comparing both risk and protection 
factors associated with having an outbreak or not at all in HIQA regulated facilities”. 

This recommendation forms part of a suite of data analysis related recommendations aimed at enhancing the 
knowledge and learning of COVID-19 in respect of nursing home settings.  

In line with the increased collaboration between agencies since the commencement of the COVID-19 
pandemic, HIQA and the HPSC undertook a detailed epidemiological analysis which compared both risk and 
protective factors associated with outbreaks of COVID-19 in HIQA-regulated nursing homes over the course of 
Wave 1 and Wave 2 of the pandemic. Factors explored included the likelihood of the occurrence of an outbreak 
of COVID-19 involving residents on any given day in a nursing home in Ireland, and the extent of the outbreak 
should such an event occur.  

Following a presentation by HIQA and the HPSC of the main findings of the report to a joint meeting of the 
COVID-19 Nursing Homes Expert Panel Implementation Oversight Team and Reference Group, the report 
“Analysis of factors associated with outbreaks of SARS-CoV-2 in nursing homes in Ireland”14 was published on 
26th May 2021.  

This is a significant piece of work and is a valuable contribution towards ongoing learning and understanding 
of COVID-19 in nursing homes. The findings of the report further inform our understanding of past events and 
inform ongoing and future policy and responses to COVID-19.  A summary of key findings is provided below.   

It is worth noting that the analysis was limited by a lack of reliable and consistent data across nursing homes 
for a number of potentially influential facility-level and resident-level factors, hence the results of the analysis 
should be considered to be exploratory in nature.  

The lack of good quality systematically collected and validated data is a key learning and an issue that will 
require further consideration as it has significant impacts on planning services, workforce planning, policy, and 
reform developments.  

The applicability of these results to current or potential future waves is unclear given the emergence of new 
variants of concern and the rollout of a comprehensive vaccination programme. 

Key Findings 

Analysis of data indicates that, when adjusting for other factors, the probability of the occurrence of an 
outbreak of SARS-CoV-2 (COVID-19) in a nursing home on any given day was significantly associated with  

• community incidence of COVID-19,   

 

14 HIQA and HPSC, 2021, “Analysis of factors associated with outbreaks of SARS-CoV-2 in nursing homes in Ireland” 
(available on: https://www.hiqa.ie/reports-and-publications/health-technology-assessment/factors-associated-
outbreaks-sars-cov-2) 
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• the size of a nursing home, and  

• being in close proximity to other nursing homes. 

In terms of the extent of an outbreak, it was found that: 

• Having experienced a previous outbreak within a nursing home was associated with fewer 
residents infected in subsequent outbreaks. 

• No association was observed between the probability or extent of an outbreak and whether a 
home was publicly or privately operated.  

• Smaller outbreaks were observed to be associated with having previously experienced an 
outbreak of COVID-19. Larger outbreaks were associated with an increasing number of beds in a 
home; however, the overall impact, in terms of the proportion of residents infected, decreased 
with increasing number of beds. 

• There was a notable difference between the first and second wave, with both a reduced 
likelihood of an outbreak occurring, and smaller outbreaks, within the second wave (2 August to 
21 November) compared to the first (1 March to 1 August).  

• Overall, the patterns of association observed in the first wave were less pronounced in the 
second wave. 

Overall Results 

• In total, 179 confirmed outbreaks involving residents occurred in 161 nursing homes across 
Ireland affected by an outbreak whereas in Wave 2 25% of residents were affected. 

• Of these, 127 nursing homes experienced at least one outbreak in the first wave of the epidemic, 
and 38 experienced at least one outbreak in the second wave. Sixteen nursing homes were noted 
to have two or more outbreaks in the epidemic up to November 2020.  

Conclusion  

There was both a reduced probability of an outbreak occurring, and smaller outbreaks in terms of extent, 
in the second wave of the epidemic compared with the first.  

• Having experienced a previous outbreak was associated with smaller subsequent outbreaks, 
potentially as a consequence of the previous outbreak such as immunity or learning around 
outbreak management.  

• No association was observed between nursing home type (that is publicly or privately operated) 
and either outcome within this analysis.   

• The analysis was limited by a lack of reliable and consistent data across nursing homes for a 
number of potentially influential facility-level and resident-level factors. 

4.15 Infection prevention and control (IPC) Strategy (Rec 2.1) 

The Infection prevention and control (IPC) strategy was prepared by the HSE and submitted to the Nursing 
Homes Expert Panel Implementation Oversight Team in July 2021. The implementation of this Strategy will be 
closely aligned to the integrated approach to the delivery of IPC across acute and community settings, and the 
implementation of the forthcoming National Action Plan on Antimicrobial Resistance 2021 – 2025, which is 
currently being finalised. 
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The Community IPC & Antimicrobial Stewardship (AMS) strategy sets out a roadmap and priority actions to 
2023 for the establishment of community-based teams to ensure Infection Prevention and Control (IPC) & 
Antimicrobial Stewardship (AMS) expertise is available at CHO and Community Health Network (CHN) levels.  

The strategy document15 responds to the IPC recommendations of the Government Expert Panel on Nursing 
Homes. The strategy focuses on what we can and should do to support colleagues in the private sector to 
deliver their own effective IPC & AMS programme of work. This includes making HSE content and tools 
available on open source to the private sector and working to create an inclusive community of practice 
supported to the greatest degree in a way that is practical with resources available at the time, and in line with 
agreed governance structures which are under development. 

 Through this strategy the HSE can and will continue to support all providers, but it is recognised that effective 
IPC and AMS is the responsibility of the providers themselves. It will take some time before the investment 
planned for the next few years delivers the expert capacity and capability required. In the interim incremental 
gains over time will reduce the burden of harm associated with avoidable infection, poor antimicrobial 
stewardship and antimicrobial resistance and demonstrate that those investments can deliver value for 
money. 

4.16 Education, Training, Information & Resources (Rec 10.1) 

All nursing homes and relevant multidisciplinary teams can access HSELanD, webinars, HSE training and 
ongoing regular education programmes. Antimicrobial Resistance and Infection Control and Community 
Operations Webinars have been ongoing since March and were repeated when guidance changed. IPC video 
resources are available on the HPSC’s website. The Office of the Nursing and Midwifery Services Director 
(ONMSD) has delivered regional IPC training, which was open to wider participation. The HSE IPC Link 
Practitioner Programme is now available to HSE nursing homes. 

• All nursing homes and relevant multidisciplinary teams continue to have access to HSELanD. 

• HSE continues to provide webinars, HSE training and ongoing regular education programmes.  

• HIQA also hosted a number of webinars to support providers implementing the assurance framework 
for registered providers. 

• the new HSE Infection Prevention and Control and AMR eLearning foundation suite to support all staff 
continues to be available on www.hseland.ie. 

• a dedicated HSE Webpage providing COVID 19 Guidance for staff working in residential care facilities 
also continues to be available.    

4.17 Infection prevention and control (IPC) Link Practitioner Programme (Rec 2.7) 

Infection Prevention and Control is the cornerstone of safe patient care. The experience of COVID-19 has 
highlighted the need for all services to access infection prevention and control advice in a timely fashion, 
relevant to the service they deliver. IPC Link Practitioners will act as a local resource and role model for their 
service, whilst also being supported by a wider network of IPC experts.  

This role is designed to support service providers to implement effective infection prevention and control 
practices in their facility or service. The IPC Link Practitioner role is not intended to replace that of specialist 

 

15 See Appendix C 

https://scanner.topsec.com/?d=2104&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.hseland.ie&t=95325c0564072ef57be569d182685747e09f8f4f
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trained Infection Prevention and Control Nurses16. The IPC Link Practitioner Programme Framework has been 
finalised and phased implementation commenced in March 2021 with delivery of the course programme 
comprising an initial one-week foundation course in IPC followed by ongoing engagement with an IPC nurse 
at CHO level.   

From March 3rd, places were provided to a first group of CHOs where there are specific Assistant Director of 
Nursing (ADON) IPC posts in place and remaining CHOs will commence their courses in the next few months. 

Under current public health conditions, courses are hosted virtually by the Centres for Nurse Education on the 
Classroom Management System. Participants also complete the 8 HSELanD e-learning modules and the HIQA 
e-learning module. Participants will be able to deliver hand hygiene and PPE training following course 
completion. The course was developed in collaboration with and has been endorsed by the National 
Antimicrobial Resistance and Infection Control (AMRIC) Team and the Office of the Nursing and Midwifery 
Services Director (ONMSD) and Community IPC staff.   

Content is nationally standardised in line with all current national guidelines and standards and HSELanD IPC 
education. A course evaluation and full review planned for June once three course cycles have been completed 
has been impacted by the cyberattack as courses were delayed. Revised evaluation dates are in preparation 
and to be confirmed.  

The National AMRIC Team is also developing a core competencies document for IPC staff.  The IPC Link 
practitioner programme will be rolled out incrementally across community health and social care settings with 
the ultimate aim of having at least one IPC Link Practitioner in each residential care facility.  

Currently this programme is only available for HSE staff. However, it is planned that following completion of 
the course evaluation, and any amendments to the course arising from the evaluation, it will be made available 
to other non-HSE Providers in the sector. 

4.18 Develop an Integrated IT system for older persons services (Rec 6.3, 6.2) 

The eHealth ICT Capital Plan 2021 includes provision to implement an IT platform within Older Persons 
Services. This is being progressed in Community Operations through the development and delivery of an 
Integrated Community Management system programme under the Community Digital Oversight 

Group.  Specification of Requirements work on a Management ICT system is ongoing.  
  
An Integrated Community Case Management System Proposal has been approved in principle by the Digital 
Oversight Group on the 1st July 2021.   This proposal will now be brought for review and feedback to the 
National Integrated Operations Management team and the OCIO Strategic Management team. 

 
Following this review and subject to approval the proposal will be for approval to proceed to development / 
procurement.  
 

 

16 HSE, 2021, “Infection Prevention & Control Link Practitioner Programme Framework Community Health & Social Care 
Settings 2021/2022” https://www.hse.ie/eng/about/who/healthwellbeing/our-priority-
programmes/hcai/resources/general/ipc-link-practitioner-programme-framework.pdf 

 

https://www.hse.ie/eng/about/who/healthwellbeing/our-priority-programmes/hcai/resources/general/ipc-link-practitioner-programme-framework.pdf
https://www.hse.ie/eng/about/who/healthwellbeing/our-priority-programmes/hcai/resources/general/ipc-link-practitioner-programme-framework.pdf
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In parallel a number of work streams will be developed under the remit of the Community Digital the Oversight 
Group in relation to the preparatory work that is required to develop the functional requirements for each 
community care group. 
 
 

4.19 Nursing Home Regulatory Framework (Rec 14.4) 

The Government approved the inclusion of a Health (Amendment) Bill 2021 on its legislative agenda, aimed at 
interim legislative amendments to enhance the oversight and regulation of nursing homes.   

The proposed legislative amendments form part of a review of the regulatory framework governing nursing 
homes and will address a range of identified issues in relation to requirements for nursing homes to report 
key operational data and make it available nationally to amongst other things support national policy, 
workforce planning and increased transparency; enhanced enforcement tools and powers for the regulator to 
support a graduated enforcement toolkit providing for earlier intervention, and associated penalties.  

Secondary legislation will also be brought forward to enhance the current regulations in relation to a number 
of areas including infection prevention and control, governance and management and staffing, as well as 
clarifying and reinforcing established requirements.  

The Department of Health-HIQA Bilateral Project Group established in October 2020 is supporting the process. 
Following recent engagement with the Expert Panel implementation structures it is intended to draft a General 
Scheme of a Bill, subject to Government approval this year.  

A wider root and branch review of the nursing home regulatory framework will formally commence in the 
second half of next year with a view to exploring moving towards a service licensing system. In the interim, to 
support the commencement of this wider review, at the request of the Minister for Health and the Minister 
for Mental Health and Older People HIQA will undertake an international evidence review of nursing home 
regulatory models. This evidence review will support, with necessary evidence the longer-term reform of the 
regulatory framework.  
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5 Current Environment 

5.1 Impact of Vaccination Programme and other supports provided to Nursing 
Homes  

The priority from the start of the vaccination programme has been to first vaccinate and therefore protect the 
most vulnerable; those who are most likely to have a poor outcome or die if they contract the virus, which is 
strongly age-related.  As the vaccine programme commenced, nursing homes residents were assigned priority 
for vaccine administration. Vaccination has now been offered to almost all nursing home residents and staff 
and most nursing home residents have been vaccinated at this point. 

Whilst a third wave presented since November 2020, and a fourth wave since June 2021, the positive impact 
of the vaccination programme and the continued provision of additional COVID-19 supports to the Nursing 
Home Sector along with learning from previous outbreaks has resulted in a notable reduction in the severity 
of illness experienced, notwithstanding the recent increase in outbreak numbers.  

5.2 Factors influencing delivery of recommendations 

Progress on the implementation of the Expert Panel recommendations continues across all recommendations 
with immediate actions requiring ongoing operationalisation in response to pandemic being delivered, while 
progress is being made on the extensive development work required for the longer-term strategic reform 
recommendations.  

A number of unexpected and unplanned events have taken place since the last progress report (December 
2020), including a third wave of COVID-19 peaking in January 2021, with more cases of COVID-19 reported in 
this wave than in Wave 1 and 2 combined. In addition, an unprecedented ransomware cyberattack on the 
health system in April 2021 resulted in the shutting down of ICT Systems, impacting health system electronic 
systems for patient care and communication – the effects of and response to this cyberattack are continuing 
across the health system.  

While these events have impacted “normal business” across the health system, requiring reprioritisation and 
redeployment of resources to manage the response to them, progress on the implementation of the Expert 
Panel report has continued to be made. The work of health system and wider stakeholders to make continued 
progress in the wake of such challenging circumstances is commendable and must be acknowledged.  

While work continues on implementation, there is a requirement for stakeholders and the delivery system to 
further intensify the focus and progress on implementation it is important that the context of the wider 
environment in which implementation occurs is fully recognised.  

Cognisance and management of a numbers of factors, some of which are emerging, must form part of the 
management of risk regarding the programme of work during both the lifetime of the specific implementation 
structures and in the mainstreaming of implementation of the recommendations into wider reform 
programmes and processes. These factors include: 

• Significant risk associated with a changing and deterioration of the epidemiological situations 
particularly in context of variants of concern.  

• Potential further wave of outbreaks of COVID-19 arising from new variants of COVID-19, particularly 
in people who have not been vaccinated. 

• Potential for continued interruption and delay in implementing recommendations remains a 
significant concern as the Department of Health and HSE fully recover from the Cyber Attack  
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• Complex multi-annual work programmes with many complex and external factors and requirements 
which directly affect delivery of the Expert Panel recommendations (e.g., number of steps involved in 
making primary legislation). 

• National economic outlook and the availability of resources to the Government and to the health 
system as we emerge from the worst of the pandemic and grapple with a changed economic, business, 
and societal landscape, underlining the importance of sustainability and value for money in the 
evolving health and social care reform agenda. 
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6 The Next 6 Months 

The protection provided by vaccination is already changing the relative risk profile at a population level and 
will continue to do so substantially over the coming month and is reflected in the recent plan published by 
Government (COVID-19: Reframing the Challenge, Continuing Our Recovery and Reconnecting), which set outs 
the plan for the next and final phase of our response to the COVID-19 pandemic.  

As well as positive outcomes in terms disease severity, the vaccination of nursing home residents has provided 
opportunity for the further easing of restrictions on visiting.  In addition, in recognition of the significant 
positive impact of the vaccine, serial testing in nursing homes may be discontinued, subject to certain criteria 
being met.   

The surge in COVID-19 in January 2021 and the resulting harm to residents and staff is a reminder of the 
ongoing need for vigilance to prevent introduction of COVID-19 into nursing homes. While significant progress 
is being made in relation to the roll-out of our vaccination programme and the current situation is broadly 
stable, the prevalence of the more transmissible Delta variant continues to pose risk, in particular to those 
who are not yet fully protected though vaccination. While the severity of the illness experienced is greatly 
reduced compared to the previous waves, the recent increase in case numbers and outbreaks continues to 
demonstrate that in times of high community transmission, challenges present in terms of keeping the virus 
out of settings like nursing homes. There is a need for all service providers to apply and adhere to the necessary 
IPC measures, while there is a need for everyone to take personal responsibility to reduce the risk of 
transmission by inter alia observing good respiratory and hand hygiene and following relevant public health 
advice and guidance.  

Support for nursing homes, including prioritised public health supports provided by the HSE and HIQA (see 
section 4.6 for further details), over the course of the pandemic will continue over the coming months. 

HIQA also developed a range of supports to assist nursing homes in their responsibility to deliver safe care. 
HIQA developed and published a regulatory assessment framework of the preparedness of designated centres 
for older people for a COVID-19 outbreak and a self-assessment in April 2020. The aim of the framework is to 
support nursing homes to prepare for an outbreak of COVID-19 and put in place the necessary contingency 
plans. In September 2020, HIQA published a further assurance framework for registered providers for 
preparedness planning and infection prevention and control measures. Providers are required to comply with 
the minimum requirements of the regulations. 

There will be a need for all agencies, IOT members and stakeholders to intensify their efforts individually and 
collectively to progress the recommendations as far as possible over the next 6 months. A final comprehensive 
progress report will be developed to capture in detail the progress across all recommendations. This report 
will also outline the pathways and identified processes for the continued implementation of the 
recommendations as they are integrated into the wider reform agenda. It is anticipated that considerable 
work will be undertaken in Autumn and Winter, including through the implementation structures to progress 
the recommendations and plan for the mainstreaming of ongoing implementation. Planning for this intensified 
push is underway. This final report will be published following the completion of the IOT and Reference Group 
oversight structures in February 2022, as the 18-month timeframe envisaged in the Panel’s report draws to a 
close.   

In February 2021, a revised Resilience and Recovery 2021 Plan: The Path Ahead was published by Government. 
This plan recognises the need for longer-term reform of both older persons services and nursing home care, 
including in the following areas:  
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• Staffing frameworks and skill mix.  

• Configuration of long-term residential care provider type.  

• Sustaining and further developing models of care (e.g., rehabilitation, reablement, 
intermediate care).  

• Community supports, including progressing the statutory homecare scheme.  

• Building permanent multi-disciplinary community support teams to continue to shift; care 
out of congregated settings.  

• Managing healthcare-associated infections.  

These areas of reform reflect the learning from the COVID-19 Nursing Homes Expert Panel and the pandemic. 
Many of the recommendations reflect strategic reform requirements of nursing homes and older persons 
services more broadly. A significant and wide-ranging multi-annual programme of work is required to ensure 
a coherent reform of service, policy, and legislation. The scale and importance of many of these reform 
measures means that they will require their own implementation and governance structures to progress them. 
It is important that nursing home reform is not examined in isolation of the reform of older persons care across 
the full continuum of care, especially as further work evolves to provide more care to more people in their 
own homes. No one process can or is expected to deliver the reform envisaged in isolation, reflecting that the 
reform agenda is cross-cutting, with a focus on a range of community-based services and not just residential 
services. 

To date, as captured in this progress report, a number of work programmes with the necessary dedicated 
implementation and governance structures have already been established and are advancing detailed work: 

• the Safe Staffing Taskforce has been established to progress and develop phase 3 of the Safe Staffing 
Framework with nursing homes being the priority focus.  

• the National Nursing Home Experience Survey Programme Board has been established to advance 
the development and roll out of the first national survey asking nursing home residents about their 
lived experiences of nursing home care in Ireland. The findings of this national survey will drive 
improvements in nursing home care provision, acknowledging what is working well and also 
identifying areas where improvements are needed. 

• the Nursing Homes Regulatory Framework Bilateral Project Group has been established to examine 
the regulatory framework for designated centres for older people to assess where improvements 
can be made including in relation to the recommendations of the COVID-19 Nursing Home Expert 
Panel.  

The HSE’s 2021 National Service Plan also identifies and focuses on this wide ranging multi-annual reform 
agenda including further integration of nursing homes services and the enhancement of community-based 
supports. The commitment to these reforms is further outlined in the recently published Sláintecare 
Implementation Strategy & Action Plan 2021 — 203117. As these reforms develop, it is expected that they will 
be embedded in national policy and will be given further effect as required through to the regulatory 
framework.  

The Programme for Government commits to the establishment of a Commission on Care in respect of older 
persons services and work to scope and establish the Commission in 2022 will provide an important 
overarching framework for the wider reform agenda. It is envisaged that cross-cutting reform 

 

17 https://www.gov.ie/en/publication/6996b-slaintecare-implementation-strategy-and-action-plan-2021-2023/ 

https://www.gov.ie/en/publication/6996b-slaintecare-implementation-strategy-and-action-plan-2021-2023/
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recommendations arising from the pandemic learning and the Expert Panel, throughout the continuum of 
care, will be further considered in the context of the Commission.   

In the context of wider reform, value for money and the sustainability of service development and provision 
are also important considerations that require embedding in the reform process to ensure that the future of 
older persons services is configured and developed to deliver the right care, in the right place at the right 
time and that service users can access services in a timely and equitable way. 
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7.1.1 Appendix A:  Implementation Progress – Table of Updates 

 



  Rec. 
No. 

 
Recommendation 

Suggested 
Lead 
Agency 

 
Progress to Date /Key Achievements 

 
Next Steps 

1. Public Health Measures 

1.1.     Continue the 
enhanced Public 
Health measures for 
COVID-19 Disease 
Management in 
Long-term 
Residential Care 
(LTRC) adopted by 
NPHET at its 
meetings of 31st 
March 2020 and 3rd 
April 2020, including 
PPE supply to 
Nursing Homes; 
staff 
accommodation; 
contingency staffing 
teams; 
preparedness 
planning etc. 

HSE, HIQA, 
Each Nursing 
Home 
Provider as 
relevant 

HSE - A National Oversight Monitoring Group was convened in Jun 2020 by Head of Community Operations.  This Group 
met on a twice weekly basis during the Dec/Jan surge to monitor and track outbreaks.  
  
Outbreaks in Older Persons Residential Care Facilities (RCFs) have been closely monitored, including where concerns 
were identified based on a qualitative assessment of a number of factors, such as infection rates among staff and 
residents, and requirement for enhanced monitoring and support from the HSE (based on data from CIDR, Serial Testing, 
HIQA daily reports and CRT updates).  HSE has provided the Dept. of Health (DoH) with regular up-dates, including on 
facilities of concern, and escalated to HIQA where relevant. 
 
All supports remain in place including Public Health and IPC support and guidance, PPE and temporary staff 
accommodation. Through the Covid-19 Response Team(s), each CHO Chief Officer monitors outbreaks within facilitates 
in their area, with enhanced supports continuing to be available as required. 
 
Steps taken by HIQA across all regulated providers continue. 
 
HIQA published the “COVID 19 - An assurance framework for registered providers - preparedness planning and Infection 
prevention and control measures” in September 2020. HIQA held webinars on the framework which was attended by 
1,450 participants and an explanatory video for providers and staff is available on the HIQA website. 
 
Nursing Home Provider compliance with this recommendation was examined through voluntary survey of all Nursing 
Home providers. HIQA has facilitated the development and distribution of two provider surveys seeking an update on the 
implementation status of recommendations for which the provider is responsible.  This recommendation was included in 
the Second Provider Survey. Of 571 providers invited to complete the survey 255 returned completed surveys (45% 
response rate). 
 
Overall self-reported implementation of the recommendations was high with 93% having fully implemented 
preparedness planning, 99% reporting compliance with adequate PPE Supplies;  86% fully implemented designated 
lead/Full time COVID Response Lead; and 63% fully implemented isolation facilities; 64% reporting staff accommodation 
fully implemented and 73% reported having fully implemented contingency staffing teams. There were a number of 
respondents across this recommendation that had not yet commenced implementation. (8% and 9% respectively for 
staff accommodation and isolation facilities for those with COVID or self-isolating). 

The National Oversight Monitoring Group will 
continue to monitor outbreaks, including any 
facilities where there are significant concerns. 
Work continues to re-establish IT systems 
impacted by the cyber-attack.  
 
HIQA will continue a programme of risk-based 
inspections of Nursing Homes with a focus on 
Infection Prevention and Control and 
preparedness for the management of an 
outbreak of COVID-19. 
 
Third Voluntary Provider Survey to be 
undertaken in Autumn/Winter 2021 to establish 
latest self-reported implementation rates for 
this recommendation. 
 
Nursing Home Providers to continue enhanced 
Public Health Measures in line with this 
recommendation. 



Rec. 
No. 

 
Recommendation 

Suggested 
Lead 
Agency 

 
Progress to Date /Key Achievements 

 
Next Steps 

1.2.     HSE COVID-19 
Response Teams 
(CRT) have been a 
critical initiative. 
These teams must 
remain in place. 
These teams should 
be standardised in 
terms of operation 
and composition 
and must be 
overseen jointly by 
HSE CHOs and 
Hospital Groups, 
who should have 
joint responsibility 
and accountability 
for their operation. 

HSE and 
Hospital 
Groups 

CRTs remain active in each of the 9 CHOs and continue to monitor, prevent, and enhance preparedness for outbreaks in 
all Residential Care Facilities (Public, Voluntary, Private, Religious Orders) and Home Support Services.  CRTs provide a 
range of supports, including Public Health, Geriatrician and Infection Prevention and Control advice, support and training, 
PPE, and temporary staff accommodation. 
 
CRTs operate in a standardised manner in line with national operational guidance.  A CRT Forum was established in 
September 2020 and meets weekly, in order to ensure a nationally consistent approach and sharing of learning. 

CRTs continue to operate until such time as 
Community Support Teams are implemented. 
 
Continue to support National CRT Forum, 
including where relevant, linkages with NHEP 
workstreams.  
 
CRT Information System to be stood up 
following cyber-attack. When CRT information 
system is operational again, continue to review 
data and reporting frequency requirements. 

1.3.     It is critical that 
regional Public 
Health departments 
are provided with 
sufficient resources 
to have a staff 
complement and 
skill mix of team 
members in place to 
provide local 
support.  
 
The Crowe Howarth 
recommended 
implementation 
process should 
continue on a timely 
basis. 

HSE Recruitment continues under the Public Health Pandemic Workforce Plan (255wte posts),  to date there have been 154.5 
campaigns completed, 7 live campaigns, 43 campaigns in development. To date 127.5 W.T.E. posts have been accepted 
(50%) 58.5W.T.E. posts have commenced, and the remaining posts are in various stages of the HR process. 

Continue significant focus on progressing the 
Public Health consultant posts that have been 
agreed and progress the Public Health reform 
outlined under Crowe Howarth. 

2. Infection Prevention and Control (IPC) 

2.1.     Develop an 
integrated infection 
prevention and 
control strategy in 
the community with 
particular focus on 
all Nursing Homes, 
public, private, or 
voluntary. 

HSE HSE Community IPC Strategy has been approved by the HSE. Community IPC & Safeguarding Business Case has been 
endorsed by the HSE ISG and has been submitted to the Department of Health  

Publish and issue strategy document to the 
system. 
 
Implement IPC Strategy  



  Rec. 
No. 

 
Recommendation 

Suggested 
Lead 
Agency 

 
Progress to Date /Key Achievements 

 
Next Steps 

2.2. Each Nursing Home 
should adopt a clear 
IPC strategy, 
including deep clean 
protocols, for itself 
which should be 
incorporated into its 
preparedness plan. 
It should be 
reviewed regularly 
to ensure 
consistency with the 
HSE’s community 
IPC strategy. 

Infection 
Prevention & 
Control 
 
Each Nursing 
Home 
Provider 

A HSE IPC Framework 2020 has been developed and has been agreed for use by all units as of Q3 2020. 
 
Nursing Home Provider compliance with this recommendation was examined through voluntary survey of all Nursing 
Home providers. HIQA has facilitated the development and distribution of two provider surveys seeking an update on the 
implementation status of 35 of the 40 recommendations for which the provider is responsible. The first survey included 
this recommendation.  
 
Of 571 providers invited to complete the survey 317 returned completed surveys (56% response rate). The respondents 
self-reported 76% had fully implemented with a further 18% substantially complete and 6% as a work in progress.  

Third Provider Survey to be undertaken in 
Autumn/Winter 2021 to establish latest self-
reported compliance with this recommendation. 
 
Nursing Home Providers to continue to adopt 
clear IPC Strategy in line with this 
recommendation. 

2.3.     In line with Public 
Health and ECDC 
guidance, Nursing 
Home residents 
should continue to 
be prioritised for 
testing with rapid 
reporting of results. 

HSE (HPSC) The recommendation from NPHET is being implemented. NPHET have agreed criteria for discontinuation of serial testing 
in Nursing Homes in the first instance, followed by other Long-Term Residential Care Facilities (LTRCFs),  with any 
subsequent re- entry to the programme to be made based on a formal Public Health Risk Assessment (PHRA).  
 
General serial testing can cease in a LTRCF when the LTRCF can confirm   a. 80% of residents and 80% of staff are ≥14 
days’ post COVID-19 vaccination i.e. ≥14 days post their second dose of a two-dose vaccine; b. No COVID-19 cases were 
detected in the LTRCF during the last cycle of serial testing (i.e. in the last 4 weeks/2 ‘not detected’ tests); c. There is no 
open outbreak in the last 28 days in the LTRCF. Staff who are ≥14 days post their second dose of vaccine should be 
exempted from testing.  
 
A declaration is signed by the NH. This is assessed by the CHO and they may remain or be removed pending PH advice.   

Continue programme in line with PH guidance. 

2.4.     A plan for and 
monitoring of a 
programme of 
periodic testing for 
healthcare workers 
in Nursing Homes 
should be 
continued. 
Associated 
protocols should 
identify the periods. 

HSE (HPSC) Fortnightly cycles continue in Nursing Homes and capacity is available. Continue programme in line with PH guidance. 

2.5.     Ensure there is rapid 
turnaround capacity 
in testing and 
contact tracing 
system. 

HSE (HPSC) Walk in testing centres have been established as of April 27th. Continue to monitor system capacity and 
efficiency. 
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2.6. It is essential that in-
house staff who can 
undertake sample 
swabbing and 
reliable labelling are 
available, and that 
there is proximal 
access to a 
laboratory with 
Laboratory 
Information 
Management 
Systems (LIMS) 
follow up for 
contact tracing for 
both residents and 
staff. 

Infection 
Prevention & 
Control 
 
Each Nursing 
Home 
Provider 

Nursing Home Provider compliance with this recommendation was examined through voluntary survey of all Nursing 
Home providers. HIQA has facilitated the development and distribution of two provider surveys  examining 35 of the 40 
recommendations that relate to Nursing Home Providers. This recommendation was included in the Second Provider 
Survey.  The respondents self-reported implementation was as follows:  
 
Overall providers reported implementation of  "In-house staff that can undertake COVID Swabbing": as 90% fully 
implemented with a further 9% substantially complete and 1% as  Not Yet Commenced.  
 
CHO compliance levels per unit surveyed as part of 2nd HIQA survey.  Internal HSE response tracking impacted by Cyber 
Attack.   HSE CHO Unit Level Fully Implemented rates (based on review of 2nd HIQA survey April 21, 44% response rate) = 
100%  

Follow up ongoing with the CHOs to confirm 
compliance level for all HSE units. 
 
Third Provider Survey to be undertaken in 
Autumn/Winter 2021 to establish latest self-
reported compliance with this recommendation. 
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2.7. (a) Infection control 
training should be 
mandatory for all 
grades of Nursing 
Home staff. 
 
(b) Nursing Home 
staff should have 
access to ‘Train the 
Trainers Infection 
Control’ training 
programme 
approved by the 
HSE.  
 
(c) Commitment 
required by 
healthcare agencies 
to formally confirm 
evidence of IPC, 
including PPE 
training prior to 
allocating staff to 
Nursing Homes. 
Nursing Home 
providers should not 
contract an agency 
staff without 
evidence of IPC/PPE 
training. Each 
provider should 
have documentary 
assurance from the 
agency that the staff 
member has had the 
requisite training. 
HIQA should 
undertake 
compliance checks 
 
(d) Every Nursing 
Home requires 
onsite access to a 
trained infection 
control lead on each 
shift. That lead will 
ensure IPC protocols 
are implemented 
and will support 
staff to do so.  

Infection 
Prevention & 
Control 
 
(a) Each 
Nursing 
Home 
Provider. 
 
(b) Each 
Nursing 
Home 
Provider. 
 
(c) Staff 
Agencies and 
each Nursing 
Home 
Provider. 
 
 
 
(d) Each 
Nursing 
Home 
Provider. 

Nursing Home Provider compliance with this recommendation was examined through voluntary survey of all Nursing 
Home providers. HIQA has facilitated the development and distribution of two provider surveys  examining 35 of the 40 
recommendations that relate to Nursing Home Providers. The second survey included this recommendation. Of 571 
providers invited to complete the survey 255 returned completed surveys (45% response rate). This recommendation 
was surveyed in the Second Provider Survey. Of the 571 providers surveyed 255 (45%) returned completed surveys. 
Across the four areas in this recommendation self-reported "Fully Implemented" rate was 63% on average with overall 
respondents self-reported implementation was as follows:  
 
a) Mandatory IPC Training for all staff: 86% reported fully implemented with a further 12% substantially complete and 2% 
as a work in progress.  
b) Access to Train the Trainer IPC Training Programme for NH staff: 48% reported fully implemented with a further 15% 
substantially complete,  22% as a work in progress with 15% Not Yet Started. 
c)Documentary assurance of evidence of IPC Training including PPE completed by all staff prior to commencement in NH: 
69% reported fully implemented with a further 12% substantially complete,  14% as a work in progress and 5% as Not Yet 
Started. 
a) IPC Lead on each shift: 59% reported fully implemented with a further 20% substantially complete, 19% as a work in 
progress and  2% as Not Yet Started. 
 
HSE - HSELanD modular training has been created and is available to both HSE and non HSE staff. Learning modules 
include; 
• AMRIC Antimicrobial stewardship in practice 
• AMRIC Aseptic technique 
• AMRIC Basics of infection prevention and control 
• AMRIC Hand hygiene 
• AMRIC Personal protective equipment (PPE) 
• AMRIC Respiratory hygiene and cough etiquette 
• AMRIC Standard and transmission-based precaution 
Note: following the cyber-attack a temporary HSELanD was made available and includes the above modules. 
 
a)The Community IPC strategy makes IPC training mandatory in the HSE and recommend a party with authority to make 
it mandatory elsewhere. The foundation modular IPC training suite is already available to all Nursing Home providers. An 
open access IPC Link Nurse Programme is currently being piloted for launch to public and private Nursing Homes. 
HSE CHO Unit Level Fully Implemented rates (based on review of 2nd HIQA survey April 21, 44% response rate) = 94% 
 
b)  With regards to  train-the-trainer,  larger providers are recommended to have qualified (Post-Graduate Certificate or 
Diploma) IPC leads. The HSE enrolled the first 49 staff in January 2021 at RCSI. 
HSE CHO Unit Level Fully Implemented rates (based on review of 2nd HIQA survey April 21, 44% response rate) = 68% 
 
c) The Community IPC strategy will seek to introduce this requirement of agency providers providing staff to the HSE. An 
“exceptional circumstances” position will be retained.  Practicalities of documentary evidence on each individual agency 
staff member supplied to the HSE will need to be explored. It is suggested private providers liaise with their own agency 
providers.  
HSE CHO Unit Level Fully Implemented rates (based on review of 2nd HIQA survey April 21, 44% response rate) = 82% 
d) Training was interpreted to mean link nurse practitioner education as opposed to higher qualification (Cert, PG Dip). It 
is noted one lead cannot be responsible for all IPC practice and the shift leader/ nurse in charge, as well as individual 
registrants have a role. An open access IPC Link Nurse Programme is currently being piloted for launch to public and 
private Nursing Homes. HSE CHO Unit Level Fully Implemented rates (based on review of 2nd HIQA survey April 21, 44% 
response rate) = 52%  

Third Provider Survey to be undertaken in 
Autumn/Winter 2021 to establish latest self-
reported compliance with this recommendation. 
 
Nursing Home Providers continue to implement 
these recommendations. 
 
Complete evaluation of IPC Training Programme 
Education Q2.21  Updated evaluation timelines 
to be confirmed. 
 
Seek stakeholders’ endorsement e.g. HIQA / NHI 
in Q3.21 
 
Follow up ongoing with the CHOs to confirm 
compliance level for all HSE units. 
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2.8.     A user-friendly, 
consistent protocol 
for ordering and for 
the ongoing supply 
of additional COVID-
19 related PPE to 
Nursing Homes by 
the HSE needs to be 
refined.  
 
Similar protocols 
must be put in place 
for the ordering and 
supply of other 
essential COVID-19 
management 
related equipment. 
These protocols 
should be kept 
under review during 
the pandemic 
 
Each Nursing Home 
is responsible for 
and should have an 
emergency supply 
of PPE and other 
COVID-19 related 
equipment in the 
event of a cluster. 
This should be 
included in 
preparedness plans. 

HSE 
 
Each Nursing 
Home 
provider 

Nursing Home Provider compliance with this recommendation was examined through voluntary survey of all Nursing 
Home providers. HIQA has facilitated the development and distribution of two provider surveys  examining 35 of the 40 
recommendations that relate to Nursing Home Providers. The second survey included this recommendation. Of 571 
providers invited to complete the survey 255 returned completed surveys (46% response rate). The respondents self-
reported 98% had fully implemented adequate PPE supplies and equipment with a further 2% substantially complete.  
 
HSE - The HSE continues to supply a range of other appropriate products to private providers and will continue to use the 
interface locally between providers and the CRT to ensure a timely response to genuine needs. 
 
PPE infrastructure is in place and will be reviewed as part of CRT process.  
 
  

The HSE will continue, in line with NPHET 
guidance, to provide PPE on a precautionary and 
outbreak basis 

2.9.     Influenza vaccine 
should be prioritised 
for all residents 
unless medically 
contraindicated of 
all Nursing Homes 
once it becomes 
available and 
consider making it 
mandatory for staff.  
 
  

HSE and 
Department 
of Health 

The 2020/2021 programme has been the most successful ever with almost 72% of all over 65s and over 65% of HCWs 
vaccinated. Planning  for 2021/2022 winter season has commenced. 
 
The HSE has sought at least enough vaccine to match last year’s uptake along with a further 10% increase. 

Continue planning flu vaccine programme for 
Winter 2021 
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2.10. Management of 
entry and exit: 
Examine options for 
zoning within care 
homes so different 
entrances/exits can 
be used for different 
parts of the home. 
This examination 
should be 
documented with 
results and actions 
incorporated into 
preparedness plans.  

Each Nursing 
Home 
Provider 

Nursing Home Provider compliance with this recommendation was examined through voluntary survey of all Nursing 
Home providers. HIQA has facilitated the development and distribution of two provider surveys  examining 35 of the 40 
recommendations that relate to Nursing Home Providers. The first survey included this recommendation. Of 571 
providers invited to complete the survey 317 returned completed surveys (56% response rate). The respondents self-
reported 75% had fully implemented with this recommendation, a further 22% substantially complete and 2% both as a 
Work in Progress and Not Yet Started. 
 
Each HSE Community Nursing Unit has been asked to review this need, and, to engage with HSE Estates in relation to any 
physical infrastructure needs. 
 
In addition to the existing Nursing Home Support Scheme, a Temporary Assistance Payment Scheme (TAPS) was 
implemented to assist providers with additional costs associated with COVID-19 response. 

Third Provider Survey to be undertaken in 
Autumn/Winter 2021 to establish latest self-
reported compliance with this recommendation. 
 
Nursing Home Providers continue to implement 
this recommendation. 

3. Outbreak Management 

3.1. Access to rapid 
testing with fast 
tracked results, as 
above. 

HSE HSE Testing Programme will continue to do this in conjunction with Public Health colleagues. Testing strategies are being reviewed. 
 
Continue testing in line with PH Guidance. 

3.2. PPE to be readily 
available and staff 
training with onsite 
supervision on every 
shift to ensure PPE 
being used 
correctly. Training 
should be 
documented and 
records available for 
inspection by HIQA. 

Each Nursing 
Home 
Provider 
 
HIQA 
(compliance 
oversight) 

The current regulatory framework allows for the review of training records by the HIQA; therefore it is already a feature 
of the assessment and inspection methodology to review staff's awareness of the principles of IPC and the training 
records of same.  
 
Nursing Home Provider compliance with this recommendation was also examined through voluntary survey of all Nursing 
Home providers. HIQA has facilitated the development and distribution of two provider surveys seeking an update on the 
implementation status of recommendations for which the provider is responsible – the first survey included this 
recommendation. . Of 571 providers invited to complete the survey 317 returned completed surveys (56% response 
rate).   
 
The respondents self-reported    99% having fully implemented./substantially implemented this recommendation. Only 1 
respondent self-reported they had not yet commenced.  

HIQA will continue to review  compliance with 
this as part of their inspection regime.  
 
Third Provider Survey to be undertaken in 
Autumn/Winter 2021 to establish latest self-
reported compliance with this recommendation. 
 
Nursing Home Providers continue to implement 
this recommendation. 

3.3 Sustain protocols for 
self-isolation, 
quarantine, 
cohorting and 
referral to GP Lead. 

Each Nursing 
Home 
Provider 

Nursing Home Provider compliance with this recommendation was examined through voluntary survey of all Nursing 
Home providers. HIQA has facilitated the development and distribution of two provider surveys  examining 35 of the 40 
recommendations that relate to Nursing Home Providers. The second survey included part of this recommendation i.e. 
elements relating to self-isolation, quarantine and cohorting. The survey did not include a question on Referral to GP 
Lead. 
 
Of 571 providers invited to complete the survey 255 returned completed surveys (46% response rate). The respondents 
self-reported 92% having fully implemented  this recommendation in relation to protocols for self-isolation, quarantine 
and cohorting; with the remaining 8% reporting substantially complete implementation.  

 
As a provider, the HSE will continue to support this recommendation within its own units (100% compliance level). As per 
current provision instructions the HSE will also continue to provide self-isolation facilities at City West Hotel.  Current 
uptake rates are low. 

 

Third Provider Survey to be undertaken in 
Autumn/Winter 2021 to establish latest self-
reported compliance with this recommendation. 
 
Nursing Home Providers continue to implement 
this recommendation. 
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3.4 Suspect cases and 
close contacts need 
to be isolated 
pending the results 
of rapid testing. 

Each Nursing 
Home 
Provider 

Nursing Home Provider compliance with this recommendation was examined through voluntary survey of all Nursing 
Home providers. HIQA has facilitated the development and distribution of two provider surveys  examining 35 of the 40 
recommendations that relate to Nursing Home Providers. The first survey included this recommendation. Of 571 
providers invited to complete the survey 317 returned completed surveys (56% response rate).   

The respondents self-reported 97% having fully implemented  this recommendation; with a further 2% substantially 
complete.  
 
Education, training, guidance has been developed by the HSE, available to all providers, and is under continuous review. 
Review of CHOs based on HIQA survey submissions during Dec shows 85% of Older Person Centres fully compliant for 
Q10 The provider has the ability and space to isolate and cohort residents. and  96% for Q9  Suspect cases and close 
contacts are isolated pending the results of rapid testing. 

Third Provider Survey to be undertaken in 
Autumn/Winter 2021 to establish latest self-
reported compliance with this recommendation. 
 
Nursing Home Providers continue to implement 
this recommendation. 
 
Follow up ongoing with the CHOs to confirm 
compliance level for all HSE units. 
Continue to update IPC Education, Training, and 
guidance for all providers. 

3.5 Facilities must have 
ability and space to 
isolate and cohort 
residents and a clear 
plan on how this will 
happen. This plan 
should be 
incorporated into 
preparedness plans. 

Each Nursing 
Home 
Provider 

Nursing Home Provider compliance with this recommendation was examined through voluntary survey of all Nursing 
Home providers. HIQA has facilitated the development and distribution of two provider surveys  examining 35 of the 40 
recommendations that relate to Nursing Home Providers. The first survey included this recommendation. Of 571 
providers invited to complete the survey 317 returned completed surveys (56% response rate).  

The respondents self-reported 97.5% having fully implemented this recommendation; with a further 2.5% substantially 
complete.  
 
Review of CHOs based on HIQA survey submissions during Dec shows 

85% of Older Person Centres fully compliant for “Q10 The provider has the ability and space to isolate and cohort 
residents”, and 91% for “Q11 The provider has plans in place to isolate and cohort residents.” 

Third Provider Survey to be undertaken in 
Autumn/Winter 2021 to establish latest self-
reported compliance with this recommendation. 
 
Nursing Home Providers continue to implement 
this recommendation. 
 
Follow up ongoing with the CHOs to confirm 
compliance level for all HSE units. 

3.6 Access to safe 
staffing levels at all 
times and to include 
required skill set on 
every shift. 

Each Nursing 
Home 
Provider 

Nursing Home Provider compliance with this recommendation was examined through voluntary survey of all Nursing 
Home providers. HIQA has facilitated the development and distribution of two provider surveys  examining 35 of the 40 
recommendations that relate to Nursing Home Providers. The first survey included this recommendation. Of 571 
providers invited to complete the survey 317 returned completed surveys (56% response rate).   

The respondents self-reported 81% having fully implemented this recommendation; with a further 15% substantially 
complete and 4% reporting it as a work in progress. 
 
Each HSE Community Nursing Unit has a preparedness plan to address the need to maintain safe staffing levels in each 
shift.  (Dependency also outcome of Rec 5.4 and 5.5). Review of CHOs based on HIQA survey submissions during Dec 
shows 83% of Older Person Centres fully compliant for Q6 The provider has access to safe staffing levels and the required 
skill set on every shift. 

Third Provider Survey to be undertaken in 
Autumn/Winter 2021 to establish latest self-
reported compliance with this recommendation. 
 
Nursing Home Providers continue to implement 
this recommendation. 
 
Follow up ongoing with the CHOs to confirm 
compliance level for all HSE units. 

3.7 Social distancing 
facilities for 
residents and staff 
should be in place 
and maintained.  

Each Nursing 
Home 
Provider 

Nursing Home Provider compliance with this recommendation was examined through voluntary survey of all Nursing 
Home providers. HIQA has facilitated the development and distribution of two provider surveys  examining 35 of the 40 
recommendations that relate to Nursing Home Providers. The first survey included this recommendation. Of 571 
providers invited to complete the survey 317 returned completed surveys (56% response rate).   
 
The respondents self-reported that 75% had fully implemented this recommendation; with a further 22% substantially 
complete and 3% reporting it as a work in progress. 
 
The implementation and maintenance of appropriate IPC standards is an absolute priority in each HSE Community 
Nursing Unit. Review of CHOs based on HIQA survey submissions during December 2020 shows 93% of Older Person 
Centres fully compliant for “Q12 Social distancing facilities for residents and staff are in place and maintained”. 
  

Third Provider Survey to be undertaken in 
Autumn/Winter 2021 to establish latest self-
reported compliance with this recommendation. 
 
Nursing Home Providers continue to implement 
this recommendation. 
 
HSE Follow up ongoing with the CHOs to confirm 
compliance level for all HSE units. 
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3.8 Each provider 
should incorporate 
written plans on 
each of the above 
into their 
preparedness plan 
for review by HIQA. 

Each Nursing 
Home 
Provider  
 
HIQA 
Compliance 
Oversight  

Nursing Home Provider compliance with this recommendation was examined through voluntary survey of all Nursing 
Home providers. HIQA has facilitated the development and distribution of two provider surveys  examining 35 of the 40 
recommendations that relate to Nursing Home Providers. The first survey included this recommendation. Of 571 
providers invited to complete the survey 317 returned completed surveys (56% response rate).   
 
The respondents self-reported 87% having fully implemented this recommendation; with a further 12% substantially 
complete and 1% reporting it as a work in progress. 
 
HIQA is participating in a Bilateral Working Group to review the legislative framework which underpins the regulation of 
Nursing Homes. The focus to date has been on the primary legislation but is expected to proceed to regulatory review in 
the coming weeks with a view to incorporating this requirement in the regulations.                                                                                          
 
HSE CNUs have been requested to submit a copy of their responses to the Second Provider Survey to facilitate a  HSE 
overview.  Report will be reviewed and follow up will continue with the CHOs to confirm compliance in all HSE units. 

Third Provider Survey to be undertaken in 
Autumn/Winter 2021 to establish latest self-
reported compliance with this recommendation. 
 
Nursing Home Providers continue to implement 
this recommendation. 
                                                                                       
HSE overview status to be collated for review 
Follow up with the CHOs to confirm compliance 
level for all HSE units. Based on this info status 
of  relevant recommendations  to be reviewed 
with the Group and Heads of Service (HoS)  to 
identify which can be moved to completed.   

4. Future Admissions to Nursing Homes 

4.1.    Ensure all new 
residents coming 
from the community 
or proposed 
transfers from 
hospital are tested 
for COVID-19 prior 
to admission  

Each Nursing 
Home 
Provider and 
HSE 

Nursing Home Provider compliance with this recommendation was examined through voluntary survey of all Nursing 
Home providers. HIQA has facilitated the development and distribution of two provider surveys  examining 35 of the 40 
recommendations that relate to Nursing Home Providers. The first survey included this recommendation. Of 571 
providers invited to complete the survey 317 returned completed surveys (56% response rate).   
 
The respondents self-reported compliance as 97% having fully implemented  this recommendation; with a further 2% 
substantially complete.  
 
Protocol is in place for Acute transfers. Each HSE Community Nursing Unit is clear that testing is required prior to 
admission. 

Third Provider Survey to be undertaken in 
Autumn/Winter 2021 to establish latest self-
reported compliance with this recommendation. 
 
Nursing Home Providers continue to implement 
this recommendation. 
 
Follow up ongoing with the CHOs to confirm 
compliance level for all HSE units. 
  

4.2.     Admissions should 
only be made to 
Nursing Homes who 
can demonstrate 
their infection 
control measures 
are of sufficient 
standard to ensure 
there is no risk of 
onward infection. 
HIQA should 
maintain a register 
of those Nursing 
Homes it deems to 
have demonstrated 
sufficient infection 
control standard 
reached, to support 
informed decision 
on admission in this 
regard. 

Each Nursing 
Home, HSE 
and HIQA 

Nursing Home Provider compliance with this recommendation was examined through voluntary survey of all Nursing 
Home providers. HIQA has facilitated the development and distribution of two provider surveys  examining 35 of the 40 
recommendations that relate to Nursing Home Providers. The second survey included this recommendation. Of 571 
providers invited to complete the survey 255 returned completed surveys (46% response rate).  

The respondents self-reported    99% having fully implemented  this recommendation; with the remaining 1% 
substantially complete.  
 
The DoH established a bi-lateral working group with HIQA to review regulatory requirements arising from the NHEP 
recommendations in particular as they refer to the role of the Chief Inspectorate and its functions and related powers. It 
is not currently within the legal powers of the Chief Inspector to implement this recommendation. Implementation of 
this recommendation is ultra vires to the registration of a designated centre. HIQA engagement with the Bilateral Group 
which is reviewing the Regulatory Framework (Rec 8.5) continues. HIQA has provided feedback and recommendations on 
suggested regulatory reform. Case studies to inform regulatory reform were also submitted. HIQA published, "The Need 
for Regulatory Reform", which calls for reform of the current health and social care regulations. The report summarises 
HIQA's experience of regulating social care services over the past 12 years and outlines the changes  believed required to 
make regulation fit for purpose into the future. 
 
The HSE is committed to working with HIQA to make this recommendation work. HSE CHO Unit Level Fully Implemented 
rates (based on review of 2nd HIQA survey April 21, 44% response rate) = 100% 

Third Provider Survey to be undertaken in 
Autumn/Winter 2021 to establish latest self-
reported compliance with this recommendation. 
 
Nursing Home Providers continue to implement 
this recommendation. 
 
DoH & HIQA: Continue engagement in the 
Bilateral Group to explore changes to the Health 
Act and Regulations to inter alia enhance 
oversight and compliance/enforcements tools 
available to the regulator.  
 
HSE: Follow up ongoing with the CHOs to 
confirm compliance level for all HSE units. 
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4.3.     New Residents must 
be isolated 
according to HSPC 
protocol.                                                                                      

Each Nursing 
Home 
Provider 

Nursing Home Provider compliance with this recommendation was examined through voluntary survey of all Nursing 
Home providers. HIQA has facilitated the development and distribution of two provider surveys  examining 35 of the 40 
recommendations that relate to Nursing Home Providers. The first survey included this recommendation. Of 571 
providers invited to complete the survey 317 returned completed surveys (56% response rate).   
 
The respondents self-reported 98% having fully implemented this recommendation; with a further 2% substantially 
complete.  
 
Each HSE Community Nursing Unit is required to strictly adhere to the HSPC protocol in relation to testing prior to 
admission and isolation after admission. Review of CHOs based on HIQA survey submissions during December 2020 
shows 97% of Older Person Centres fully compliant for Q13 New residents are isolated according to HPSC protocol.    

Third Provider Survey to be undertaken in 
Autumn/Winter 2021 to establish latest self-
reported compliance with this recommendation. 
 
Nursing Home Providers continue to implement 
this recommendation. 
 
Follow up ongoing with the CHOs to confirm 
compliance level for all HSE units. 

5. Nursing Home Management 

5.1. Log of all 
persons/staff 
entering Nursing 
Homes should be 
maintained by each 
Nursing Home and 
available for 
inspection by HIQA. 

Each Nursing 
Home 
Provider/HIQ
A 
(compliance 
oversight) 

The current regulations require registered providers to maintain a log of visitors to the centre which can be requested for 
review on inspection. However these regulations do not include a requirement to maintain a similar log of staff entering 
the Nursing Home.  A regulatory amendment is required to include staff on such logs. 
 
Nursing Home Provider compliance with this recommendation was examined through voluntary survey of all Nursing 
Home providers. HIQA has facilitated the development and distribution of two provider surveys  examining 35 of the 40 
recommendations that relate to Nursing Home Providers. The first survey included this recommendation. Of 571 
providers invited to complete the survey 255 returned completed surveys (46% response rate).  
 
The respondents self-reported  97% having fully implemented  this recommendation; with a further 2% substantially 
complete and the remaining 1% reporting implementation as a work in progress.  
 
HSE: Each HSE Community Nursing Unit has been instructed to comply with this requirement. Review of CHOs based on 
HIQA survey submissions during Dec shows 97% of Older Person Centres fully compliant for Q14 The provider maintains a 
log of all persons/staff entering Nursing Homes 

Third Provider Survey to be undertaken in 
Autumn/Winter 2021 to establish latest self-
reported compliance with this recommendation. 
 
Nursing Home Providers continue to implement 
this recommendation. 
 
HSE Follow up ongoing with the CHOs to confirm 
compliance level for all HSE units. 
 
Consider need for regulatory reform to meet this 
recommendation. 

5.2. Nursing Homes 
should have a clear 
written back-up 
plan when regular 
staff cannot work or 
fail to turn up for 
work. This should be 
incorporated into 
the Nursing Home’s 
preparedness plan 
for review by HIQA. 

Each Nursing 
Home 
Provider/HIQ
A 
(compliance 
oversight) 

HIQA continue to include a review of staffing plans as part of the overall inspection framework. However there are 
limitations to this review; while the Chief Inspector can review plans, however, there may challenges in addressing 
identified inadequacies. The current staffing model of many Nursing Homes does not facilitate prompt isolation and 
cohorting of residents suspected of having COVID-19 as there may only be one nurse on duty. The findings of HIQA 
inspections are that some Nursing Homes are reverting to pre COVID-19 staffing levels. 
 
Nursing Home Provider compliance with this recommendation was examined through voluntary survey of all Nursing 
Home providers. HIQA has facilitated the development and distribution of two provider surveys  examining 35 of the 40 
recommendations that relate to Nursing Home Providers. A third survey is planned for the Autumn/Winter 2021.The first 
survey included this recommendation. Of 571 providers invited to complete the survey 255 returned completed surveys 
(46% response rate).  
 
The respondents self-reported 68% having fully implemented  this recommendation; with a further 26% substantially 
complete and the remaining 5% reporting implementation as a work in progress.  
 
HSE: Each HSE Unit is required to have a staffing contingency plan as part of their preparedness plan.  Review of CHOs 
based on HIQA survey submissions during December 2020 shows 83% of Older Person Centres fully compliant for Q8 The 
provider has a clear written back-up (contingency) plan to maintain a safe service when staff cannot work or fail to turn 
up for work. 

HIQA to continue review of staffing plans as part 
of overall inspection framework. 
 
Third Provider Survey to be undertaken in 
Autumn/Winter 2021 to establish latest self-
reported compliance with this recommendation. 
 
Nursing Home Providers continue to implement 
this recommendation. 
 
HSE: Follow up ongoing with the CHOs to 
confirm compliance level for all HSE units. 
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5.3 All Healthcare 
Assistants (HCAs) 
should have a 
relevant QQI Level 5 
qualification or be 
working towards 
achieving it. A 
phased pathway 
towards achieving 
this should be in 
place. The 
requirement’s 
inclusion in the 
regulatory 
framework should 
be considered. 

Each Nursing 
Home 
provider 

Nursing Home Provider compliance with this recommendation was examined through voluntary survey of all Nursing 
Home providers. HIQA has facilitated the development and distribution of two provider surveys  examining 35 of the 40 
recommendations that relate to Nursing Home Providers. A third survey is planned for the Autumn/Winter 2021.The 
second survey included this recommendation. Of 571 providers invited to complete the survey 255 returned completed 
surveys (46% response rate).  
 
The respondents self-reported  76% having fully implemented  this recommendation; with a further 16% substantially 
complete and the remaining 7% reporting implementation as a work in progress as regards HCA having QQI Level 5 
qualifications or working to achieve it.  
 
Implementation rates self-reported  with regards to pathways for education - 46% having fully implemented  this 
recommendation; with a further 24% substantially complete and the remaining 27% reporting implementation as a work 
in progress. Two units self-reported not yet having commenced implementation of phased pathway for HCA Training. 
 
HSE-The role of HCA was reviewed, and a report issued.  This report was, as previously noted, to be implemented over 
the last two years however Covid-19 delayed this work. HSE CHO Unit Level Fully Implemented rates (based on review of 
2nd HIQA survey April 21, 44% response rate) = 92% for QQI Level 5 qualification and 48% for an education plan for each 
healthcare assistant is being developed or in place. 

Third Provider Survey to be undertaken in 
Autumn/Winter 2021 to establish latest self-
reported compliance with this recommendation. 
 
Nursing Home Providers continue to implement 
this recommendation. 
 
HSE: Follow up ongoing with the CHOs to 
confirm compliance level for all HSE units.  
 
Implement findings of the report on HCA role. 

5.4.     Framework for Safe 
Staffing and Skill mix 
(published 2018) 
should be prioritised 
and urgently 
developed to apply 
in Nursing Homes - 
public and private, 
nationally.  

Department 
of Health 

Research Team appointed led by Professor Jonathan Drennan (UCC) 
 
International Evidence Review complete. 
 
Taskforce established, and first meeting took place in February 2021.  
 
Engagement with international experts on a number of staffing models to determine if they meet the requirements of 
the framework to bring to taskforce for consideration. 
 
Taskforce endorsement received in April 2021 on the staffing model selected for the testing phase of the framework. 

 
 
Determine the resident, staff, and organisational 
measurement outcomes to be used in testing 
phase. 
 
Develop draft framework for safe staffing and 
skill mix in long term residential care settings for 
older adults  
 
-Determine the staffing adjustments required in 
pilot sites in line with the draft framework.  
 
-Test the framework across agreed number of 
pre-pilot and subsequently in selected pilot 
sites.  
 
-Evaluate the impact of applying the framework 
at set time periods. 
 
-Proceed with service level circulation of the 
guidance document. 
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5.5.     While Phase 3 of the 
Safe Staffing 
Framework is 
developed, in the 
interim, evidence 
and learnings from 
earlier phases of the 
Framework should 
be examined and 
used to inform 
interim changes to 
staffing in Nursing 
Homes. These 
learnings should 
also be used to 
develop guidance 
on staffing levels 
and skill mix in surge 
situations arising 
from COVID-19. 
These changes 
should be 
readjusted as Phase 
3 develops and is 
rolled out. 

Department 
of Health 

Draft guidance document developed in consultation with HSE.  Guideline document approved. 
 
Service level validation of the document undertaken across 6 sites.  

Review Guidance in 6 months in line with 
progress of phase 3 of safe staffing framework 
development.  

5.6. For the next 18 
months or until the 
declaration of the 
end of the Global 
pandemic by WHO, 
staff employed by a 
Nursing Home 
should be precluded 
from working across 
multiple sites and 
adequate single-site 
employment 
contracts should be 
put in place to 
support this.  
 
 
 
 
 
  

Each Nursing 
Home 
Provider-
employment 
 
HIQA 
(compliance 
oversight). 

Contracts of employment do not fall under Chief Inspector's  remit to review and the current legislation does not give 
HIQA, the Chief Inspector the powers to enforce this.  
 
Nursing Home Provider compliance with this recommendation was examined through voluntary survey of all Nursing 
Home providers. HIQA has facilitated the development and distribution of two provider surveys  examining 35 of the 40 
recommendations that relate to Nursing Home Providers. A third survey is planned for the Autumn/Winter 2021.The 
second survey included this recommendation. Of 571 providers invited to complete the survey 255 returned completed 
surveys (46% response rate). The respondents self-reported 89% having fully implemented  this recommendation; with a 
further 9% substantially complete and the remaining 2% reporting implementation as a work in progress. 
 
HSE HR has issued clear guidance to HSE providers and to HSE contracted agencies to support this recommendation.  
National Director of HR has confirmed employment contracts in place.  99% Complete data is based on information 
collated from Community Health Organisations (CHOs) 12th November 2020. Work is underway to ensure full 
compliance with recommendations made by the NHEP. 

Third Provider Survey to be undertaken in 
Autumn/Winter 2021 to establish latest self-
reported compliance with this recommendation. 
 
Nursing Home Providers continue to implement 
this recommendation. 
 
HSE: Follow up ongoing with the CHOs to 
confirm compliance level for all HSE units. 
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5.7 A review of 
employment terms 
and conditions of 
nurse and 
healthcare assistant 
staffing grades in 
Nursing Homes 
should be 
undertaken with a 
view to ensuring 
future capacity and 
the supply of 
qualified staff.   

Each Nursing 
Home 
provider 
 
Dept. of 
Enterprise, 
Trade and 
Employment 

Consideration of this recommendation will be given in the context of a package of work relating to workforce 
recommendations. 

  

5.8 Occupational health 
and HR support, 
including 
psychological 
supports, for all 
staff is necessary 
and access should 
be put into place. 

Each Nursing 
Home 
provider 

Nursing Home Provider compliance with this recommendation was examined through voluntary survey of all Nursing 
Home providers. HIQA has facilitated the development and distribution of two provider surveys examining 35 of the 40 
recommendations that relate to Nursing Home Providers. The first survey included this recommendation. Of 571 
providers invited to complete the survey 317 returned completed surveys (56% response rate).  The respondents self-
reported 68% having fully implemented this recommendation; with a further 26% substantially complete and 5% 
reporting as a work in progress.  
 
The HSE National Human Resources Dept has put in place enhanced access for staff support through its Occupational 
Health Department.  A business case for further funding has been submitted to DoH for consideration in July.  This 
funding will provide a choice of enhanced psychological supports to nursing homes residents, families and staff, to 
address their individual needs and support their resilience, wellbeing, and where applicable recovery from distressful 
events. The Department of Health is currently evaluating the business case. 

Nursing Home Providers continue to implement 
this recommendation. And provide necessary 
supports to staff via OH. 
 
 
 
Third Provider Survey to be undertaken in 
Autumn/Winter 2021 to establish latest self-
reported compliance with this recommendation. 
 
 
 
HSE: Follow up ongoing with the CHOs to 
confirm compliance level for all HSE units. 

5.9.     Increased 
integration of 
private and 
voluntary Nursing 
Homes into the 
wider health and 
social care systems 
requires enhanced 
transparency of 
operation, funding, 
and finances of 
these Nursing 
Homes. The funding 
and expenditure 
(public and private 
monies) utilisation 
by private …. clearly 
transparent and 
measures should be 
considered to 
ensure this. 

Department 
of Health, 
NTPF, HSE. 

Minister for Health has requested HSE and NTPF to examine pandemic related cost pressures, including the nature of 
same. DoH, HSE and NTPF are progressing this complex work. 
 
The Review of the Nursing Homes Support Scheme, A Fair Deal, highlighted the need to re-examine the pricing 
mechanism used by the NTPF in relation to the NHSS. The Minister for Health subsequently requested that the NTPF 
carry out a review of the pricing system. The NTPF has published a Review of Pricing System for Long Term Residential 
Care Facilities, June 2021. The NTPF has commenced preparation for the testing of an alternative pricing approach for up 
to 24 months, in accordance with the recommendations of the Review, and a Steering Group is in the process of being 
established to monitor progress with the recommendations. 

HSE and NTPF to provide report to Minister. 
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6. Data Analysis 

6.1.     Improve linkage 
amongst different 
datasets such as 
CIDR with HIQA and 
GRO datasets. This 
may include 
updating the CIDR 
outbreak file data 
fields to include a 
HIQA ID. 

HSE (HPSC) 
and HIQA 

HSE/HPSC, HIQA and GRO office reviewed the datasets and agreed to add a Nursing Home identifier to improve the  
dataset linkages.  It was agreed that the recommendations from the report outlined in 6.7 would be reviewed by HIQA 
and HPSC. HPSC and the GRO office will collaborate with the proposed changes in death notification.  Development work 
is being scheduled for completion later this year as part of the technical updates for the GRO office. The HPSC team have 
been using the facility ID code on CIDR to code the outbreaks. 
 
The HSE maintains a Service Directory of the HSE facility codes which includes (among other things) their one-to-one 
relationship with HIQA IDs. Thus, it is possible, where the HSE facility code on CIDR is completed for an outbreak, for the 
outbreak data to be matched to the data captured by HIQA using the HSE Directory. In summer 2020, a data field was 
added at HPSC to the outbreak’s module on CIDR which provides for the capture of the HSE facility code for any outbreak 
reported. Although available for outbreaks of all diseases in all settings, this field is currently only routinely completed for 
outbreaks of COVID-19 in long-term care facilities and selected other settings such as acute hospitals and schools. This 
practice can be encouraged for other diseases, e.g. flu, as needed in the future. 
 
HSE and HIQA will explore how they will operate this linkage (Electronic feed, - CSV file) within the next 18 months to 
ensure the most up to date information is available. It is noted that the most frequent update to the nursing home 
Provider register is change of ownership. 

 

 

Continue engagement HPSC and HIQA and the 
GRO as required to meet recommendation.  
 
Promote usage of data field in CIDR to capture 
other diseases in the future.  

6.2.     Implementation of 
Individual Health 
Identifier (IHI) as a 
matter of priority to 
enable tracking of 
patients between 
community and 
acute hospital 
sectors.  
  

HSE and 
Department 
of Health 

Links to IHI will be included as part of deployment requirements of the Integrated Community IT system programme 
under the Community Digital Oversight Group.   
 
To progress this work and ensure alignment with other workstreams the Community Digital Oversight Group have invited 
the Programme Lead to provide an overview of the current status of this programme (this activity has been delayed due 
to the Cyber Attack).  
 
In addition the integration of the IHI is a key design principle of the Integrated Community IT system. 

IHI programme lead is scheduled to attend the 
next Community Digital Oversight Meeting  
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6.3.     Develop and 
introduce an 
integrated IT system 
for older persons 
services including 
residential, home 
support, day care, 
needs assessment 
and care planning, 
so as to support the 
provision, 
management, 
delivery and 
reporting of 
services, and 
especially for 
planning alternative 
service provision 
and planned 
capacity 
development in the 
event of evolving 
Public Health 
measures. 

HSE – Lead 
with HIQA 
contributions 

HSE's eHealth ICT Capital Plan 2021 includes provision to implement an IT platform within Older Persons Services.  This is 
being progressed in Community Operations through the development and delivery of an Integrated Community 
Management system programme under the Community Digital Oversight Group.  Specification of Requirements work on 
Management ICT system is taking place and will be completed by the end of May.  IT Project manager has commenced 
work and will lead out on systems requirements workshops during May for an integrated Residential Care and Home 
Support Management System. 
 
HSE consolidation of Requirements for Home Supports (HS) Some of this work has been delayed due to the Cyber Attack 
but will resume in early July. In addition, a draft report has been completed by an external consultant in relation to the 
Integrated Community Management System and proposed options will be explored by the Community Digital Oversight 
Group in early July.  
 
HIQA are in the process of convening the governance group across a broad range of stakeholders. Invitations to nominate 
representatives to the Advisory Group have been sent to the Health Service Executive, Department of Health, CORU, Irish 
College of General Practitioners, Irish Medical Organisation, Mental Health Commission, Royal College of Physicians, 
Royal College for Surgeons, Patient representative and advocacy groups. The first meeting of the Group is scheduled for 
July 27th. 
 
Although this recommendation is being led by the HSE, the Health Information and Standards Team of HIQA is 
contributing to the progression of work. 
 
Objective: The Technical Standards Team of HIQA will develop Recommendations to assist and inform the Health Service 
Executive on an approach to the implementation of an integrated IT system, which is considered to be a key enabler for 
delivery of older person’s services in Ireland. 
 
Progress:  Research is progressing to inform the "As Is" analysis and the report on international best practice which will 
result in draft recommendations. The "As Is"  will examine current delivery structures for older persons services across 
health and care settings with a view to understanding how information flows and any gaps or pain points. It will also look 
at current levels of IT enablement and maturity in each area. Separately, the project will document ICT enablement of 
older persons services in other countries to identify relevant learnings and best practices. 
Currently we are engaging with multiple representatives of Community Health Organisations – CHO 1 and CHO 9. We 
continue to liaise with international stakeholders and are having further engagement with New Zealand, Canada, and 
Scotland. Draft Recommendations will be developed in advance of the first meeting of the Advisory Group. 

HSE: Consolidation of requirements from the 
Home Support and Residential Care 
Management System workshops.   
 
HSE review options proposed for an Integrated 
Community Management System. 
 
HIQA - continue work of Advisory Group and 
prepare Draft Recommendations for 
consideration. 

6.4.     Realignment of 
geography used in 
CIDR to Regional 
Health Areas (RHAs), 
counties or other, in 
line with current 
health system 
structures as they 
evolve.  

HSE (HPSC) CIDR has the capacity to realign the geographical areas in the system. This work will be undertaken as soon as there are 
indications in relation to the timeframes for the introduction of the RHA’s and will then be prioritised. 

HSE/HPSC to implement on introduction of 
RHA's 

6.5.     Introduction of the 
ability to link and 
track contacts into 
CIDR or using 
another data 
programme. 

HSE (HPSC) Progress has been made in relation to the procurement of a  case management and incident management IT system for 
Health Protection to align with or replace CIDR. 

complete procurement of case management and 
incident management IT system per 
specification including linkages to CIDR 
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6.6.     Having regard to 
improved data 
linkages (6.1), the 
HSE (HPSC) should 
produce a detailed 
report on the 
management and 
outcomes of the 
multiple clusters 
that occurred during 
the COVID-19 
pandemic with 
learnings on causal 
factors and 
preparedness for 
infection prevention 
and control.  

HSE (HPSC)  HIQA/HPSC published a report "Analysis of factors associated with outbreaks of SARS-CoV-2 in Nursing Homes in 
Ireland”. examining Wave 1 and Wave 2 of the Pandemic.   
 
Public Health are now leading on preparation of a further report which will also examine Wave 3 of the Pandemic.  
Estimated timeline for the completion of the report is Q3. 2021 

complete analysis of Wave 3 

6.7.     HPSC, HSE and HIQA 
should produce a 
detailed 
epidemiological 
analysis comparing 
both risk and 
protection factors 
associated with 
having an outbreak 
or not at all in HIQA 
regulated facilities. 

HSE (HPSC) 
and HIQA 

HIQA collaborated with HPSC to deliver a joint report in response to Recommendation 6.7.  
 
A protocol and data sharing agreement were finalised. 
 
HIQA/HPSC published a report "Analysis of factors associated with outbreaks of SARS-CoV-2 in Nursing Homes in 
Ireland”. examining Wave 1 and Wave 2 of the Pandemic was published on the HIQA website on 26 May 2021. 

complete detailed analysis of Wave 3 

7. Community Support Teams (CST) 

7.1.     Establish new 
integrated 
Community Support 
Teams (CSTs) with 
clearly defined joint 
leadership and 
responsibility across 
each CHO and 
hospital group area 
on a permanent 
basis, in line with 
the discussion in this 
chapter. In the 
interim, the existing 
COVID-19 Response 
Teams should 
remain in place. 

HSE and 
Hospital 
Groups 

CST Proposal drafted with input from CST Sub-Group, which outlines potential CST purpose, functions, core membership, 
and key working relationships.   
 
Engagement with internal HSE stakeholders was delayed due to cyber-attack, but now in progress.  Proposal document 
submitted to the HSE Implementation Steering Group for review together with expected funding requirements for 
resourcing of core team.   
 
Engagement has commenced with external stakeholders, through Expert Panel implementation structures, including a 
formal engagement with the Reference Group.   

Conclude current phase of preparatory HSE 
engagement and make arrangements for  
engagement with external partners.  
 
Following stakeholder engagement and 
development of final proposal document, 
progress implementation plan to include 
operational guidance  
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7.2.     In the event of a 
COVID-19 surge, a 
designated member 
of the future 
Community Support 
Team (CST) should 
always have 24/7 
availability for the 
Nursing Homes in 
the catchment area.  

HSE and 
Hospital 
Groups 

Process for contacting Covid-19 Response Team(s) to remain in place.  
 
Existing CRT contacts process in place for Nursing Homes. For CSTs this requirement will form part of the work delivered 
under Rec 7.1. 

Progress recommendation 7.2 in conjunction 
with Rec 7.1 

8. Clinical  - GP Lead roles on Community Support Teams and in Nursing Homes 

8.1.     A GP will be a key 
member of each 
Community Support 
Team (and in the 
interim each COVID-
19 Response Team) 

HSE Work has commenced on this action to advance this role.  Initial discussions within National Monitoring Group.  Meeting 
held with Reference Group to progress work and framework development. 
 
Detailed proposals for the Covid 19 Response Team are being developed and approved to ensure there is clear 
identification of roles and responsibilities for staff working in Community Health Networks (CHNs), Community Specialist 
Teams and Covid 19 Response Teams which together will encompass the community support team approach. 
 
An integrated Clinical Governance Structure is to be agreed nationally with relevant senior clinical, planning, and 
operational leads for Nursing Homes and Department of Health to ensure the work of General Practice, Community 
Support Teams and ICPOP specialist teams is aligned and clearly defined.  

HSE will continue to engage with key 
stakeholders to establish GP Role and other 
related critical roles within CSTs and NHs. 
 
An integrated Clinical Governance Structure to 
be agreed 

8.2 One of the GPs, 
already caring for 
their patients in a 
Nursing Home, will 
be appointed to the 
additional role as a 
Nursing Home’s GP 
Lead, and working 
with the Person-in-
Charge and other 
senior Nursing 
Home staff will 
contribute to the 
Nursing Home’s 
general oversight 
and governance. 
The Person in 
Charge has overall 
responsibility for 
clinical governance.  

Each Nursing 
Home 
Provider and 
GP’s 

Nursing Home Provider compliance with this recommendation was examined through voluntary survey of all Nursing 
Home providers. HIQA has facilitated the development and distribution of two provider surveys  examining 35 of the 40 
recommendations that relate to Nursing Home Providers. A third survey is planned for the Autumn/Winter 2021.The 
second survey included this recommendation. Of 571 providers invited to complete the survey 255 returned completed 
surveys (46% response rate).  
 
The respondents self-reported  62% having fully implemented  this recommendation; with a further 9% substantially 
complete and  9% reporting implementation as a work in progress. 20% of respondents indicated they have not yet 
commenced implementation of this recommendation.  
 
HSE CHO Unit Level Fully Implemented rates (based on review of 2nd HIQA survey April 2021, 44% response rate) = 68% 
in reply to question Q20: The provider has an arrangement with a GP to support general oversight and governance of the 
Nursing Home. 
 
Work has commenced on a national framework describing the role and responsibilities of the GP lead within Nursing 
Homes & Community Specialist Teams  
 
A Group was convened with National Contracts and GP Contracts to develop job description to initiate discussions with 
the  IMO.  Engagement process with IMO has commenced to map out future role of the GP both in terms of public and 
private Nursing Homes aligned to CHNs, Community Specialist Teams and Covid -19 Response Teams.  HSE has met with 
representatives of the NHEP IOT Reference Group and further meeting planned. 
 
 
  

HSE will continue engagement with key 
stakeholders to achieve agreement on new 
role/responsibilities for GP's within NH and CSTs. 
 
Third Provider Survey to be undertaken in 
Autumn/Winter 2021 to establish latest self-
reported compliance with this recommendation. 
 
Nursing Home Providers continue to implement 
this recommendation. 
 
HSE: Follow up ongoing with the CHOs to 
confirm compliance level for all HSE units. 
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8.3 The sessional 
commitment and 
remuneration for 
the post will be 
specified in a 
contract between 
the Nursing Home 
and GP lead;  
functions would 
include promoting 
the use of 
instruments like the 
InterRAI Single 
Assessment Tool 
and the Clinical 
Frailty Score and 
optimising 
medication 
management, 
ensuring full 
compliance with e.g. 
influenza vaccine 
uptake for residents 
and staff in the 
Nursing Home and 
close liaison with 
community services 
and outreach 
services of acute 
Hospital Groups. 

Each Nursing 
Home 
Provider and 
GP's 

Group convened with National Contracts and GP Contracts to develop job description to initiate discussions with the  
IMO  
 
InterRAI is an international collaboration of over 35 countries to improve the quality of life of vulnerable persons by 
promoting evidence based practice and policy decision making through a seamless and comprehensive assessment 
system.  The interRAI National Office and interRAI Programme Manager have been working with the Department and 
various operational offices within the HSE through out 2020 and 2021. The following is a brief summary what has been 
achieved to date: 

● Software provider procured  
● IT requirements defined, agreed and sourced through HSE ICT 
● National Office & Assessor workforce requirements defined for 2021-2022 
● Training programme, slides and elearns developed 
● 100+ Healthcare professionals trained 
● CHO2 (Galway/May) going live on 15th May 

However, the remaining CHOs require both educators and assessors to be in place The original recruitment plan was for 
each CHO to source the required 128 Assessors locally. However, it has become clear and evident that this would not 
allow interRAI Ireland to achieve it’s 2021 objectives. Therefore, the decision has been made to run a national 
recruitment campaign. Beginning w/c 5th April interRAI Ireland have been working with the Department of Health 
and the HSE HR representatives to launch this national campaign.    
Fully trained Educators are required to be in place in each CHO (2 Educators per CHO) to train new Assessors. An interRAI 
train the trainer approach is in place, therefore a high level of expertise is required for all Educators in both the interRAI 
coding standards and Momentum information system.  
Given the time required to train Educators, CHOs will need to rapidly return existing Educators into their post (or recruit 
vacant roles where there are vacancies) in order to ensure Educators are in post and fully trained in advance of 
Assessors being in post at the end of July. 
The design and implementation of InterRAIs operating model, SOPs, processes, and policies will align with clinical and 
operational governance established for Home Support & interRAI.   

See Rec. 8.1 and 8.2  

8.4.     A national 
framework 
describing the role 
and responsibilities 
of the GP lead, 
including the 
elements outlined 
above, should be 
developed by as a 
matter of urgency, 
so that providers 
can operate within a 
consistent and clear 
set of requirements. 

Department 
of Health and 
HSE 

Group convened with National Contracts and GP Contracts to develop job description to initiate discussions with the  
IMO  

See Rec. 8.1 and 8.2 
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8.5. The Department of 
Health with support 
from HIQA should 
explore, whether 
the particulars of 
this framework 
should be 
incorporated into 
the regulatory 
framework. 

Department 
of Health 

Department of Health  established a Bi-Lateral Working Group with HIQA to review the legislative framework which 
underpins the regulation of Nursing Homes. The focus to date has been on the primary legislation but is expected to 
proceed to regulatory review in the coming weeks. As substantial developmental work on the role is required in the first 
instance, consideration of the incorporation of this role into the regulatory framework will proceed in a future phase of 
the regulatory reform programme 

Continue Bi-Lateral engagement on regulatory 
reform.  

8.6. A clinical 
governance 
oversight 
committee should 
be established in all 
Nursing Homes and 
its inclusion in the 
regulatory 
framework should 
be considered – in 
the interim 
guidance on the role 
and composition 
should be 
developed. In time, 
one of the functions 
of this oversight 
committee should 
be to review quality 
indicator/resident 
safety reports and 
action appropriate 
follow-up. (see rec. 
9.4) 

HSE 
Guidance 
 
Department 
of Health 
(Regulation, 
if Required) 

Nursing Home Provider compliance with this recommendation was examined through voluntary survey of all nursing 
home providers. HIQA has facilitated the development and distribution of two provider surveys  examining 35 of the 40 
recommendations that relate to Nursing Home Providers. A third survey is planned for the Autumn/Winter 2021. The 
second survey included this recommendation. Of 571 providers invited to complete the survey 255 returned completed 
surveys (46% response rate).  

The respondents self-reported  73% having fully implemented  this recommendation; with a further 15% substantially 
complete and 9% reporting implementation as a work in progress. 4% (n=10) responded that they have not yet 
commenced implementation of this recommendation. 
 
Many Community Network Units (CNU’s) already have arrangements in place incorporating the Medical Officer and 
Nursing Management. A HSE Operations Subgroup has been established to consider how to roll out this recommendation 
on a standardised basis across its Community Nursing Units. Progress paused as a new Chair is to be nominated.  
Appointment of new Chair has been impacted by Cyber Attack. A Clinical Governance survey has been issued to the 
Heads of Service to obtain overview of existing CHO structures for review.  
 
HSE CHO Unit Level Fully Implemented rates (based on review of 2nd HIQA survey April 2021, 44% response rate) = 80% 
in reply to question Q14: A clinical governance oversight committee is established in the Nursing Home. 

HSE/DoH Clinical Governance Steering Group  to 
be established 
 
 
 
HSE: New Chair to be appointed for Operations 
Subgroup. Clinical Governance survey responses 
of current Gov structures to be collated. Follow 
up ongoing with the CHOs to confirm 
compliance level for all HSE units. 
 
Third Provider Survey to be undertaken in 
Autumn/Winter 2021 to establish latest self-
reported compliance with this recommendation. 
 
Nursing Home Providers continue to implement 
this recommendation. 
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9. Nursing Home Staffing/Workforce 

9.1. HIQA should carry 
out and publish a 
detailed audit of 
existing staffing 
levels (nursing and 
care assistant) and 
qualifications in all 
Nursing Homes – 
public, voluntary, 
and private. 

HIQA The report of the survey for Recommendation 9.1 is complete and has been shared with the DoH as well as the Safe 
Staffing Working Group. 
 
Introduction 
The survey was developed with significant support from the Department of Health and University College Cork (UCC).  It 
should be noted that there are no national staffing frameworks currently in place for use by providers to guide staffing 
levels in Nursing Home. Regulation 15 of the Health Act 2007 (Care and Welfare of Residents in Designated Centres) 
Regulations 2013 offers little guidance on staffing for Nursing Homes. This regulation requires that staffing and skill mix 
have regard to needs of residents and the size, layout of the centre. In the absence of a national framework by which to 
benchmark, this report, serves to give an indication of the current staffing and qualifications of staff in Nursing Homes. It 
is hoped this report will be inform Recommendation 5.4 and future regulatory amendments.  
 
Methodology  
The survey consisted of 12 questions.  
Participation in the survey was voluntary, but providers were encouraged to participate as good quality data is critical. 
HIQA will only have access to anonymised results, responses are not be attributable to individuals or Nursing Homes.  
HIQA used a data processor, Cemplicity, to assist in carrying out this survey.  
A survey link for each Nursing Home was sent to each Registered Provider for Nursing Homes. Providers with multiple 
Nursing Homes received one survey link per Nursing Home; this ensured that responses returned were per Nursing 
Home.  
Following the closing of the survey and analysis of the responses, it was evident that some participants had 
misinterpreted question instructions and entered invalid data. For the purposes of the report, the questions where 
responses did not conform to the expected format have been omitted to preserve the integrity of the overall dataset. 
Where this has occurred, it is indicated within the report. 
 
Survey Timeline 
1. 14th December 2020: 573 email invitations sent for each Nursing Home to the Provider requesting participation in the 
survey. Due to the prevalence of COVID-19 in Nursing Homes in January and February and its impact on the sector, it was 
agreed with the Department of Health that an extension to the survey was required.  
2. 9th March 2021: Second reminder emails sent to records where their survey was ‘Incomplete’ or ‘Not Started’. 
3. 23rd March 2021: Third and final reminder emails sent to records where their survey was ‘Incomplete’ or ‘Not Started’. 
4. 26th March 2021: Survey closed at 5pm. 
 
Key findings  
The response rate to the survey was 42% (36% of private providers, 67.5% of statutory providers and 41.2% of voluntary 
providers responded).  
Of those that responded 10 managers/ person in charge indicated they had a gerontology qualification.  
233 respondents indicated they used a tool to measure dependency levels, however the tool used varied considerably 
across providers.  

Further analysis of the survey findings to be 
undertaken. 
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9.2. It is essential to 
have strong 
informed nursing 
leadership on site in 
all Nursing Homes 
with a documented 
contingency plan for 
when leaders are 
absent. These plans 
should be 
incorporated into 
preparedness plans. 
They should be 
available for 
inspection by HIQA. 

Each Nursing 
Home 
Provider. 
 
HIQA 
(compliance 
oversight) 

Nursing Home Provider compliance with this recommendation was examined through voluntary survey of all Nursing 
Home providers. HIQA has facilitated the development and distribution of two provider surveys  examining 35 of the 40 
recommendations that relate to Nursing Home Providers. A third survey is planned for the Autumn/Winter 2021.The first 
survey included this recommendation. Of 571 providers invited to complete the survey 317 returned completed surveys 
(56% response rate).  
 
The respondents self-reported 93% having fully implemented this recommendation; with a further 7% substantially 
complete. 
 
Currently, statements of purpose for every Nursing Home are reviewed at the time of registration renewal, when 
updates are received and on inspection. The statements of purpose are required to detail the arrangements in place for 
the management of the Nursing Home in the absence of the person in charge. The Chief Inspector also included the 
requirement for robust staffing contingency plans in our contingency assessment frameworks. 
 
HSE: Review of CHOs based on HIQA survey submissions during Dec shows 95% of Older Person Centres fully compliant 
for Q16 The provider is assured that there is effective nursing leadership onsite to include contingency plans when 
absent.  
  

Third Provider Survey to be undertaken in 
Autumn/Winter 2021 to establish latest self-
reported compliance with this recommendation. 
 
Nursing Home Providers continue to implement 
this recommendation. 
 
HSE: Follow up ongoing with the CHOs to 
confirm compliance level for all HSE units. 

9.3.     There should be 
national criteria on 
roles and 
responsibilities of 
the Person in 
Charge (PIC) and 
registered nursing 
staff in Nursing 
Homes. This should 
be incorporated into 
the regulatory 
framework. 

Department 
of Health 

Paper being developed outlining the role and responsibility (legally, professionally, and operationally) of the PIC currently 
& international evidence review in progress.  

Complete Paper on current role 
 
Appoint Chair and agree TOR for Working group 
 
Develop a paper outlining proposed national 
criteria and responsibilities for PICs (including 
legislative, professional, and operational), 
identifying recommended 
changes/enhancements to these role and 
responsibilities 
 
Delivery of this recommendation requires 
regulatory reform and HIQA is engaging with the 
Bilateral Working Group with a view to achieving 
the required reform. 
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9.4. Considering the 
nursing metrics and 
the HPSIR, a quality 
indicators and 
outcomes/resident 
safety model should 
be developed for 
Nursing Homes, 
requiring each 
Nursing Home to 
publish regular 
reports and to 
provide copies to 
HIQA. HIQA should 
establish a public 
register of all such 
reports provided by 
Nursing Homes, and 
oversight and 
validation checks 
should be 
incorporated into 
the regulatory 
framework. 

Department 
of Health 
(model). 
 
Each Nursing 
Home 
Provider 
(Implementa
tion). 
 
HIQA 
(compliance 
oversight) 

This recommendation requires significant research and development work, and in the longer-term will likely require 
regulatory intervention. A scoping paper on research and development completed. To support this work further, the 
Department has commissioned the Health Research Board (HRB) to undertake an international evidence review 
approved and this has commenced. 
  

Preliminary exploration of options and available 
and consultation within the health system to 
inform the establishment of a programme of 
work.  

9.5 The development, in 
the medium-term, 
of clinical 
governance models 
in the community 
should be explored 
further by the 
Department of 
Health in 
conjunction with the 
HSE, supported by 
an international 
evidence review of 
models of clinical 
governance in 
Nursing Home 
settings. 

Nursing 
Home 
Staffing/ 
Workforce 

This will provide an organisational governance structure based on CHOs and Acute Hospitals co-operating (as opposed to 
a formal organisational governance). In work done previously, this structure envisioned the facilitation of potential roles 
such as ‘GPs Lead’ for Nursing Homes and NH Responsible Persons being able to join local Older Person Governance 
Groups in order to discuss service model arrangements, pathways to assessment and support, access any education etc. 
 
The   current   plans   including   Community   Health  Networks,   ICPOP, COVID-19  Response  Teams,  Chronic  Disease  
Management  programmes  all contribute to this as referenced above. The Department has commissioned the Health 
Research Board (HRB) to undertake an international evidence review approved and this has commenced. 

The HSE will, through ECC Programme Steering 
Group, approve the proposal to provide 
operational and clinical governance to Nursing 
Homes in an integrated model of care via the 
Covid Response/Support Team Structure. 
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10. Education - Discipline Specific and Inter-Disciplinary 

10.1.   
  

HSE training 
programmes, such 
as e.g. HSELanD, 
should continue to 
be made available 
to private Nursing 
Homes and an 
appropriate 
governance 
structure 
established,  

HSE All Nursing Homes and relevant multidisciplinary teams can access HSELanD, webinars, HSE training and ongoing regular 
education programmes.  
 
Antimicrobial Resistance and Infection Control and Community Operations Webinars have been ongoing since March and 
were repeated when guidance changed. IPC video resources are available on the HPSC’s website.  
 
The Office of the Nursing and Midwifery Services Director (ONMSD) has delivered regional IPC training, which was open 
to wider participation. The HSE IPC Link Practitioner Programme is now available. 

Continue provision of access to training and 
education programmes for NH staff. 

10.2.   
  

To promote the 
wider 
implementation of 
advanced 
healthcare 
directives (AHDs), 
education 
programmes, 
including some 
virtual, should be 
put in place and 
providers should 
facilitate greater 
staff participation  

The Decision 
Support 
Service and 
HSE. 

Nursing Home Provider compliance with this recommendation was examined through voluntary survey of all Nursing 
Home providers. HIQA has facilitated the development and distribution of two provider surveys  examining 35 of the 40 
recommendations that relate to Nursing Home Providers. A third survey is planned for the Autumn/Winter 2021.The 
second survey included this recommendation. Of 571 providers invited to complete the survey 255 returned completed 
surveys (46% response rate).  
 
The respondents self-reported  49% having fully implemented  this recommendation; with a further 25% substantially 
complete and 23% reporting implementation as a work in progress. 3% (n=8) responded that they have not yet 
commenced implementation of this recommendation. 
 
The HSE has undertaken the following with respect to Advance Care Planning and Advance Healthcare Directives (AHDs): 

• Drafted 3 codes of practice on AHD's on behalf of the Department of Health- submitted to the Decision 
Support Service for further consideration; 

• Delivered Assisted Decision Making (ADM) information sessions which includes information on advance 
healthcare directives to over 15,000 staff since 2016;  

• Currently drafting a form for Advance Healthcare Directives on behalf of the Department of Health in 
accordance with the requirement for same under the Assisted Decision-Making (Capacity) Act 2015; 

• Working in partnership with the Irish Hospice Foundation on a revision to their "Think Ahead" form which 
includes advance care planning and advance healthcare directives; 

• Developed Guidance Regarding Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation and DNAR Decision-Making during COVID-19 
in May 2020 which includes guidance on advance care planning and advance healthcare directives; 

• Delivered 3 webinars on the above guidance, advance care planning and supported decision making to 1,340 
people in June and July 2020. Further webinars to be delivered in late 2020 and early 2021; 

• Commenced preparatory work on a revision to the HSE DNAR Policy which will address advance healthcare 
planning and advance healthcare directives (building on the work completed in May 2020); 

 
  

Preparatory work on an e-learning module on 
advance care planning which will include 
guidance on advance healthcare directives- to 
be completed in 2021 
 
Third Provider Survey to be undertaken in 
Autumn/Winter 2021 to establish latest self-
reported compliance with this recommendation. 
 
Nursing Home Providers continue to implement 
this recommendation. 
 
HSE: Follow up ongoing with the CHOs to 
confirm compliance level for all HSE units. 
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10.3 Implement relevant 
aspects of the 
Assisted Decision 
Making (Capacity) 
Act 2015, once 
enacted, in areas 
such as capacity 
assessment, 
recognising each 
resident’s will and 
the wider use of 
advanced 
healthcare 
directives. 

Department 
of Justice and 
Equality in 
consultation 
with the 
Department 
of Health 

Subject to commencement of the Act.   

10.4. Staff training and 
career development 
programme with a 
requirement that 
senior nursing staff 
will have 
undertaken post-
graduate 
gerontological 
training and show 
general evidence of 
training 
competency. A 
phased pathway 
towards achieving 
this should be in 
place with clear 
targets set, and 
regulatory oversight 
provided to ensure 
that targets are met. 

Each Nursing 
Home 
Provider 
 
Department 
of Health and 
HIQA 
(Regulation if 
required) 
 
HIQA 
(Compliance 
oversight) 

The current regulatory framework does not set out a requirement for staff to have the suggested qualifications. This may 
be considered in the context of a review of Regulation 15. 
 
Office of the OMNSD recommended that a subgroup is established to address this recommendation. Progress on this has 
been impacted by the Cyber Attack. 

Regulatory reform programme to include 
consideration of this recommendation. 
 
HSE: Progress establishment of working group 
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10.5.     Mandatory 
continuing 
education for all 
staff in areas such as 
infection control, 
palliative care & end 
of life and dementia 
should be 
introduced and a 
phased pathway 
towards achieving 
this should be in 
place with clear 
targets set, and 
regulatory oversight 
provided to ensure 
that targets are met. 

Department 
of Health  
(Regulation if 
required) 
 
HIQA 
(Compliance 
oversight) 
 
Each Nursing 
Home 
Provider 
(compliance 
plan and 
pathway for 
all staff) 

This process is in place through the regulatory and Inspection assessment framework. However the current regulations 
do not have this level of specificity. 
 
Nursing Home Provider compliance with this recommendation was examined through voluntary survey of all Nursing 
Home providers. HIQA has facilitated the development and distribution of two provider surveys  examining 35 of the 40 
recommendations that relate to Nursing Home Providers. A third survey is planned for the Autumn/Winter 2021.The 
second survey included this recommendation. Of 571 providers invited to complete the survey 255 returned completed 
surveys (46% response rate). The respondents self-reported 82% having fully implemented  this recommendation; with a 
further 11% substantially complete and 7% reporting implementation as a work in progress.  
 
Infection prevention and control (IPC)  e-learning module developed by HIQA to support staff to implement the National 
IPC standards in community settings. Module completed by 21,944 people to date, with the majority working in older 
person’s residential centres. 
 
HSELanD modular training, Link practitioner training, PG Cert and Dip is available.   
HSE CHO Unit Level Fully Implemented rates (based on review of 2nd HIQA survey April 2021, 44% response rate) = 88% 
in reply to question “Q22: The provider has established a mandatory suite of continuing education for staff”.  

Continue Bilateral Group work exploring changes 
to the Health Act and Regulations.  
 
Third Provider Survey to be undertaken in 
Autumn/Winter 2021 to establish latest self-
reported compliance with this recommendation. 
 
Nursing Home Providers continue to implement 
this recommendation. 
 
HIQA conduct E-learning evaluation, one 
component asks the participant to identify 
potential additional information and educational 
supports tools required for IPC. This will inform 
the roll-out of further resources by HIQA 
Standards team. 
 
HSE: Follow up ongoing with the CHOs to 
confirm compliance level for all HSE uni+A84ts. 
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11. Palliative Care 

11.1. Every Nursing Home 
should be linked 
with the Community 
Palliative Care Team 
in their catchment 
area 

HSE and each 
Nursing 
Home 
provider 

Nursing Home Provider compliance with this recommendation was examined through voluntary survey of all Nursing 
Home providers. HIQA has facilitated the development and distribution of two provider surveys  examining 35 of the 40 
recommendations that relate to Nursing Home Providers. A third survey is planned for the Autumn/Winter 2021.The first 
survey included this recommendation. Of 571 providers invited to complete the survey 317 returned completed surveys 
(56% response rate).  
 
The respondents self-reported 86% having fully implemented  this recommendation; with a further 12% substantially 
complete. 2% reported it to be a work in progress with 1% not yet commenced implementation. 
 
The Community Specialist Palliative Care Teams accept referrals and provide care to individuals in Nursing Homes 
Communication of CHO directory mapping Nursing Homes to their local palliative care inpatient and community service.  

Third Provider Survey to be undertaken in 
Autumn/Winter 2021 to establish latest self-
reported compliance with this recommendation. 
 
Nursing Home Providers continue to implement 
this recommendation. 
 
HSE: Follow up ongoing with the CHOs to 
confirm compliance level for all HSE units. 

11.2. Visitor guidelines – 
individual 
assessments should 
be undertaken and 
documented, and 
compassionate 
visiting should be 
followed as 
recommended by 
the HSE and in line 
with HPSC visiting. 
guidance. They 
should be available 
for inspection by 
HIQA. 

Each Nursing 
Home 
Provider. 
 
HIQA 
(Compliance 
oversight). 

The current regulatory and inspection framework includes provision for visiting and the Chief Inspector is currently 
monitoring this during inspections. The Chief Inspector continues a programme of risk-based inspections of Nursing 
Homes. A key focus of all inspections is to ensure that providers are facilitating visiting in line with relevant guidelines 
from HPSC. Inspectors engage with residents and where possible friends and relatives in relation to their access to 
visiting. 
 
Nursing Home Provider compliance with this recommendation was examined through voluntary survey of all Nursing 
Home providers. HIQA has facilitated the development and distribution of two provider surveys  examining 35 of the 40 
recommendations that relate to Nursing Home Providers. A third survey is planned for the Autumn/Winter 2021.The first 
survey included this recommendation. Of 571 providers invited to complete the survey 317 returned completed surveys 
(56% response rate).  
 
The respondents self-reported 94% having fully implemented  this recommendation; with a further 5% substantially 
complete. 1% reported it to be a work in progress 
 
HSE:  Residents in nursing homes and other residential care facilities have a right to maintain meaningful relationships 
with people who are important to them.  Visiting is an essential part of that right. In 2020 Government policy suspended 
visiting for the purpose of managing the risk of severe disease and death from COVID-19 in nursing homes. The 
vaccination rollout in nursing homes has greatly reduced the risk of severe disease and death due to COVID-19 in this 
setting.  HSE follow HPSC visiting guidelines and public health advice. 

HIQA continue programme of risk-based 
inspection. 
 
Third Provider Survey to be undertaken in 
Autumn/Winter 2021 to establish latest self-
reported compliance with this recommendation. 
 
Nursing Home Providers continue to implement 
this recommendation. 
 
HSE: Follow up ongoing with the CHOs to 
confirm compliance level for all HSE units. 

11.3.   
  

Initiate a joint HSE-
IHF collaborative 
national programme 
on palliative, end-
of-life and 
bereavement care 
for Nursing Home 
sector that engages 
all stakeholders and 
improves quality of 
care across the 
sector along the 
same lines as HSE-
IHF HFH Programme 
(2017 to date). 

HSE and Irish 
Hospice 
Foundation 

Initial discussions between the HSE, IHF and All Ireland Institute of Hospice and Palliative Care have taken place. The IHF 
has also engaged with a number of key external stakeholders. A business case has been prepared and submitted by the 
IHF to the HSE.  The business case has been endorsed by the HSE Implementation Steering Group (ISG) and has been 
submitted to the Department of Health for funding approval.  This proposal will provide education and training for 
nursing home staff on End of Life and Bereavement care. The Department is reviewing the business case. 

Business case to be reviewed. 
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12. Visitors to Nursing Homes 

12.1.   
  

HPSC should 
proactively/regularl
y review visiting 
guidelines in order 
to achieve a balance 
between individual 
freedoms and 
protective Public 
Health measures, in 
line with the 
Department of 
Health ethical 
guidance. 

HPSC New visiting guidance (COVID-19 Normalising visiting in Long Term Residential Care Facilities (LTRCFs)), developed by the 
HPSC came into effect on 19 July. This is the latest of a number of revised guidance issued in the last six months,  
providing for more normalised opportunities for visiting in LTRCFs, in recognition of the public health advice to fully 
restore normal visiting as quickly as possible, while also recognising the need to remain cautious as we continue to deal 
with the evolving risks associated with COVID-19. 
 
COVID-19 Normalising visiting in Long Term Residential Care Facilities (LTRCFs) (available at https://www.hpsc.ie/a-
z/respiratory/coronavirus/novelcoronavirus/guidance/infectionpreventionandcontrolguidance/residentialcarefacilities/ 

Continue to review visiting guidance in line with 
PH advice. 

12.2 Infrastructural 
adaptations may be 
needed including 
visiting rooms that 
can facilitate visits 
from friends and 
family. 

Each Nursing 
Home 
Provider 

Nursing Home Provider compliance with this recommendation was examined through voluntary survey of all Nursing 
Home providers. HIQA has facilitated the development and distribution of two provider surveys  examining 35 of the 40 
recommendations that relate to Nursing Home Providers. A third survey is planned for the Autumn/Winter 2021.The first 
survey included this recommendation. Of 571 providers invited to complete the survey 317 returned completed surveys 
(56% response rate).  

The respondents self-reported 74% having fully implemented this recommendation; with a further 20% substantially 
complete. 5% reported it to be a work in progress. 
 
HSE Estates is working with local staff to ascertain requirements. Review of CHOs based on HIQA survey submissions 
during Dec shows 80% of Older Person Centres fully compliant for “Q21 The provider has identified and addressed 
infrastructural adaptations required to facilitate visits”. 

Third Provider Survey to be undertaken in 
Autumn/Winter 2021 to establish latest self-
reported compliance with this recommendation. 
 
Nursing Home Providers continue to implement 
this recommendation. 
 
Follow up ongoing with the CHOs to confirm 
compliance level for all HSE units. 

12.3 End of life visiting 
must be arranged 
on compassionate 
grounds based on 
clinical judgement 
and take account of 
Public Health 
measures. 

Each Nursing 
Home 
Provider 

Nursing Home Provider compliance with this recommendation was examined through voluntary survey of all Nursing 
Home providers. HIQA has facilitated the development and distribution of two provider surveys  examining 35 of the 40 
recommendations that relate to Nursing Home Providers. A third survey is planned for the Autumn/Winter 2021.The first 
survey included this recommendation. Of 571 providers invited to complete the survey 317 returned completed surveys 
(56% response rate).  
 
The respondents self-reported 99% having fully implemented this recommendation. 
 
Each HSE Community Nursing Unit has put in place the required arrangement to facilitate visitors within the guidelines as 
this is recognised as an essential aspect of overall care. Review of CHOs based on HIQA survey submissions during Dec 
shows 98% of Older Person Centres fully compliant for “Q22 End of life visiting is arranged on compassionate grounds 
based on clinical judgment in line with Public Health measures”. 

Third Provider Survey to be undertaken in 
Autumn/Winter 2021 to establish latest self-
reported compliance with this recommendation. 
 
Nursing Home Providers continue to implement 
this recommendation. 
 
Follow up ongoing with the CHOs to confirm 
compliance level for all HSE units. 
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13. Communication 
  

13.1 Meaningful 
communications 
with residents and 
families should take 
place regularly in 
relation to visiting 
protocols, changes 
in processes and 
explanations 
relating to same. 

Each Nursing 
Home 
Provider 

Nursing Home Provider compliance with this recommendation was examined through voluntary survey of all Nursing 
Home providers. HIQA has facilitated the development and distribution of two provider surveys examining 35 of the 40 
recommendations that relate to Nursing Home Providers. A third survey is planned for the Autumn/Winter 2021.The first 
survey included recommendation 13.1 & 13.2 as one question. Of 571 providers invited to complete the survey 317 
returned completed surveys (56% response rate).  
 
The respondents self-reported 88% having fully implemented this recommendation; with a further 11% substantially 
complete. 
 
 
HSE: See recommendation 13.2 

Third Provider Survey to be undertaken in 
Autumn/Winter 2021 to establish latest self-
reported compliance with this recommendation. 
 
Nursing Home Providers continue to implement 
this recommendation. 
 
Follow up ongoing with the CHOs to confirm 
compliance level for all HSE units. 

13.2.   
  

Clear 
communications 
plans with residents 
to provide 
information on the 
ongoing situation 
should be 
developed and 
documented 
regularly. HIQA 
should examine 
these as part of the 
inspection process. 
Providers should 
provide regular 
updates about 
residents to 
families. 

Each Nursing 
Home 
Provider 
 
HIQA 
(Compliance 
Oversight) 

This process is in place through HIQA’s current assessment framework and inspection framework.  
 
Nursing Home Provider compliance with this recommendation was examined through voluntary survey of all Nursing 
Home providers. HIQA has facilitated the development and distribution of two provider surveys  examining 35 of the 40 
recommendations that relate to Nursing Home Providers. A third survey is planned for the Autumn/Winter 2021.The first 
survey included  recommendation 13.1 & 13.2 as one question. Of 571 providers invited to complete the survey 317 
returned completed surveys (56% response rate).  
 
The respondents self-reported 88% having fully implemented this recommendation; with a further 11% substantially 
complete. 
 
HSE consultation has begun with NHI, CHO 9 reps, advocacy organisations and HIQA to  
•       Identify good practice examples 
•       Identify gaps and priority areas of focus 
•       Agree actions for a revised and shareable model for good communications, and any relevant templates to support 
implementation 

Continue to include the provisions of this 
recommendation in the assessment framework 
and inspection framework 
 
Third Provider Survey to be undertaken in 
Autumn/Winter 2021 to establish latest self-
reported compliance with this recommendation. 
 
Nursing Home Providers continue to implement 
this recommendation. 
 
Follow up ongoing with the CHOs to confirm 
compliance level for all HSE units. 
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13.3. Phone lines must be 
maintained- and 
additional reception / 
communications staff 
planned for at busy 
periods. Purchase 
tablet computers if 
relevant and review IT 
solutions for use by 
individual residents to 
assist with family and 
friend communication 
and review of facilities 
to ensure all have 
access to Wi-Fi 
facilities. Each 
provider should 
document its review 
and action plan in this 
regard and make it 
available to residents, 
families, and HIQA. 6.1 

Communicati
on 

Nursing Home Provider compliance with this recommendation was examined through voluntary survey of all Nursing 
Home providers. HIQA has facilitated the development and distribution of two provider surveys  examining 35 of the 40 
recommendations that relate to Nursing Home Providers. A third survey is planned for the Autumn/Winter 2021.The first 
survey included  recommendation 13.1 & 13.2 as one question. Of 571 providers invited to complete the survey 317 
returned completed surveys (56% response rate).  
 
The respondents self-reported 87% having fully implemented  this recommendation; with a further 12% substantially 
complete. 
 
The findings of HIQA inspections are that the national vaccination programme has allowed Nursing Homes to revert to a 
level of normality, albeit with an increased focus on infection prevention and control and the early recognition and 
response to any cases of COVID-19. Visiting is being facilitated at increasing levels across Nursing Homes while residents 
also continue to avail of the enhanced communication facilities put in place during the height of the COVID-19 outbreaks. 
 
HSE: Review of CHOs based on HIQA survey submissions during Dec shows 93% of Older Person Centres compliant. “Q24 
The provider ensures communication pathways are maintained and/or enhanced through technology solutions (E.g. 
tablets, Wi-Fi or otherwise) for residents and their families”. 

Third Provider Survey to be undertaken in 
Autumn/Winter 2021 to establish latest self-
reported compliance with this recommendation. 
 
Nursing Home Providers continue to implement 
this recommendation. 
 
Follow up ongoing with the CHOs to confirm 
compliance level for all HSE units. 

13.4. Dedicated staff should 
be assigned/appointed 
to facilitate social 
activities and 
communication with 
families. 
Assignments/appoint
ments should be 
documented with 
clear activity and 
communication plans 
and records in place 
and available for HIQA 
inspection. 

Each Nursing 
Home 
Provider 
 
HIQA 
(Compliance 
Oversight) 

Nursing Home Provider compliance with this recommendation was examined through voluntary survey of all Nursing 
Home providers. HIQA has facilitated the development and distribution of two provider surveys  examining 35 of the 40 
recommendations that relate to Nursing Home Providers. A third survey is planned for the Autumn/Winter 2021.The first 
survey included  recommendation 13.1 & 13.2 as one question. Of 571 providers invited to complete the survey 317 
returned completed surveys (56% response rate).  
 
The respondents self-reported 81% having fully implemented  this recommendation; with a further 16% substantially 
complete and 3% reporting implementation as a work in progress. 
 
This recommendation was included in the HIQA facilitated provider survey in December 2020, the results showed that 
81% of respondents confirmed that they were fully implemented having ‘dedicated staff to facilitate and document social 
activities and communication for residents with families’. 
 
HSE: Meaningful activities for residents are a crucial part of their care plans. The HSE is reviewing current arrangements 
across its services to ensure that there is a consistent application of this across all Community Nursing Units. Review of 
CHOs based on HIQA survey submissions during December 2020 shows 87% of Older Person Centres compliant. 
 
Through the Bilateral Group HIQA have suggested amendment to the Regulation on individual assessment and care plans 
to include provision for activities 
 
Regulatory reform cosniderations are ongoing through the Bilateral Project Group for Regulatory. 

Third Provider Survey to be undertaken in 
Autumn/Winter 2021 to establish latest self-
reported compliance with this recommendation. 
 
Nursing Home Providers continue to implement 
this recommendation. 
 
HIQA: Continue engagement with the Bilateral 
Group to explore changes to the Health Act and 
Regulations.  
 
Continue focus on activities currently available 
to residents as part of all regulatory inspections. 
 
HSE: Follow up ongoing with the CHOs to 
confirm compliance level for all HSE units. 
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Next Steps 

 



  

14. Regulatory Recommendations 

14.1.   
  

A clear document 
outlining the roles and 
responsibilities of key 
stakeholders should 
be developed to 
include a clear 
overview of the roles 
and responsibilities of 
NPHET, the 
Department of Health, 
HSE, HIQA, and 
individual providers. 
This should take into 
account the 
recommendations in 
this Report. The 
ongoing approach to 
Nursing Homes should 
be coordinated in line 
with this. Official 
guidelines, key 
updates and important 
news relating to 
COVID-19 should be 
coordinated and 
distributed to 
providers from one 
statutory source to 
avoid duplication and 
confusion. Requests 
for information from 
providers should be 
coordinated similarly 
subject to existing 
legal requirements.  

Department 
of Health in 
consultation 
with HSE and 
HIQA 

A document entitled “COVID-19 Response: Nursing Homes, Overview of Roles of Key Stakeholders” has been developed 
by the Department in consultation with relevant agencies, the Implementation Oversight Team and the Reference Group 
established to support the implementation of the Expert Panel’s recommendations. 
 
 
 
  

Contingency plans are in place for escalation to 
the chief officers of each CHO areas should a 
need arise. 
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14.2. HIQA itself 
identified a deficit in 
infection control 
and risk 
management 
expertise in this 
sector. Mandatory 
training records 
including infection 
control should be 
included 
consistently in the 
inspection process. 

HIQA HIQA has submitted to the Minister and Department of Health suggested amendments to the regulations which would 
strengthen these regulations.  

HIQA published the “COVID 19 - An assurance framework for registered providers - preparedness planning and Infection 
prevention and control measures”.  

HIQA held a webinar on the framework and has produced a short video which is available on its website.  

HIQA has an eLearning available publicly, "National Standards for Infection prevention and control in community 
services: Putting the standards into practice eLearning".  
 
Infection prevention and control (IPC) e-learning module launched by HIQA and completed by 21,944 people to-date, 
with the majority working in older person’s residential centres.  CPD certificates awarded to staff on completion. 

Engagement with the Bilateral Group which is reviewing the Regulatory Framework (Rec 8.5) continues. HIQA also 
submitted case studies to inform regulatory reform.  
 
"The Need for Regulatory Reform", which calls for reform of the current health and social care regulations was published 
by HIQA summarising its experience of regulating social care services over the past 12 years and outlines changes 
proposals to make regulation fit for purpose into the future. 
 
A consultation paper on possible legislative is being considered by members of the COVID-19 Nursing Homes Expert 
Panel Implementation Oversight Team and Reference Group with a view to obtaining feedback from relevant 
stakeholders to further inform the process. 

 

Continue engagement with the Bilateral Group 
to explore changes to the Health Act and 
Regulations.  
 
All regulatory inspections focus on IPC as 
provided for in Regulation 27. 
 
 
HIQA conduct E-learning evaluation, one 
component asks the participant to identify 
potential additional information and educational 
supports tools required for IPC. This will inform 
the roll-out of further resources by HIQA 
Standards team. 
  

14.3. There are currently 
22 inspectors 
overseeing 
approximately 576 
facilities with a visit 
frequency of 18 
months. While 
onsite inspections 
are labour intensive, 
the frequency of 
these should be 
increased. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

HIQA Following Department of Health approval, an extensive programme of recruitment is underway to support inspection 
programme.  
 
2 additional Regional Managers have taken up posts and there are now 5 additional inspectors working in the team with 
an additional 4 inspector posts under offer. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Continue to fill sanctioned posts and complete 
induction programmes for newly recruited staff.  
 
HIQA Inspection activity to increase 
commensurate with the completion of 
recruitment, induction, and probation. 
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  14.4. The legislation 
underpinning 
Nursing Homes 
registration and 
operation and 
empowering HIQA is 
in place, but the 
current regulations 
need to be 
modernised and 
enhanced with 
additional powers 
and requirements. 
These regulations 
should be reviewed, 
including to give full 
effect to the 
recommendations 
of this report. 

Department 
of Health 
with input 
from HIQA 

Engagement with the Bilateral Group which is reviewing the Regulatory Framework (Rec 8.5) continues.  HIQA have 
provided feedback and recommendations on suggested regulatory reform. Case studies to inform regulatory reform 
were also submitted.  
 
HIQA also published, “The Need for Regulatory Reform”, which calls for reform of the current health and social care 
regulations. The report summarises their experience of regulating social care services over the past 12 years and outlines 
the changes deemed required to make regulation fit for purpose into the future. 
 
DOH:  A consultation paper on possible legislative is being considered by members of the COVID-19 Nursing Homes 
Expert Panel Implementation Oversight Team and Reference Group with a view to obtaining feedback from relevant 
stakeholders to further inform the process. 

Continue engagement with the Bilateral Group 
working towards the provision of a framework 
to permit HIQA to implement the 
recommendations within the Nursing Homes 
Expert Panel Report. 
 
DoH: Issue consultation paper for feedback. 

14.5. Assessment of 
compliance with the 
regulatory 
assessment 
framework of the 
preparedness of 
designated centres 
for older people for 
a COVID-19 
outbreak should be 
part of the 
inspection process. 

HIQA 
 
 
 
  

The "Infection Prevention and Control Framework for registered providers" is complete and was issued to the sector and 
published on HIQA’s website in September 2020.  
 
Risk Inspections of designated centres of older peoples are continuing.  
 
These inspections include a focus on contingency planning and infection prevention and control where inspectors may 
ask to review Self assessments and Quality improvement templates. 

All regulatory inspections focus on IPC as 
provided for in Regulation 27. 
 
Regulatory assessment judgment framework 
specifically on Regulation 27 to be rolled out in 
August 2021.  
 
Stakeholder engagement will be held during July 
2021 with providers and persons in charge. 
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14.6.     Provision should be 
made for regular 
mandatory 
reporting to HIQA of 
key operational data 
by each Nursing 
Home provider 
including data on 
staff numbers and 
grades, 
qualifications, 
occupancy levels.  
 
This data should be 
available to health 
agencies including 
the Department of 
Health to inform 
ongoing planning for 
residential care 
services. HIQA 
should ensure 
streamlined 
processes are in 
place for the 
collection, collation 
and reporting of 
such data. 

Department 
of Health 
(Regulation if 
required) 
 
HIQA 
(operational 
processes) 
 
Each Nursing 
Home 
Provider 
(submission 
of data) 

The current regulations require amendment to facilitate this.  
 
The Chief Inspector has shared a HIQA research paper "Exploring Statutory Notifications in other Jurisdictions" with the 
Implementation Oversight Team and the Bilateral Group on the regulatory framework for Nursing Homes. 
 
DOH:  A consultation paper on possible legislative is being considered by members of the COVID-19 Nursing Homes 
Expert Panel Implementation Oversight Team and Reference Group with a view to obtaining feedback from relevant 
stakeholders to further inform the process. 
  

Continue Bilateral Group engagement to explore 
changes to the Health Act and Regulations.  
  

15. Broader range of Statutory Supports 

15.1.     Integration of 
private Nursing 
Homes into the 
wider framework of 
Public Health and 
social care should 
be advanced. This 
should be prioritised 
in the short-term 
with the 
implementation of 
recommendations in 
this report, and 
longer-term reform 
should be pursued 
as a key component 
of the intended 
Commission on 
Care. 

HSE and each 
Nursing 
Home 
provider in 
the short 
term 

Programme of reform being led by National ECC Programme Steering Group.  The ECC programme is providing an end-to-
end model of care which includes residential care for older people.  Establishment of the first phase of the 
implementation of 30 Community Specialist Teams for Older People and Chronic Disease have commenced with the 
recruitment of staff.   The local governance structures for the implementation of the programme at CHO and Hospital 
Group level, the Community Specialist and Community Healthcare Networks (CHN) teams will be operational by the end 
of Q4. The establishment of 96 CHNs in 2021 will support the access and provision of services for the entire population. 
 
Progress has been made on all fronts; however uncertainty relates to the scale of the change programme and challenges 
introduced by COVID-19 and Vaccination Programme together with dependencies on the delivery of the Recruitment 
Plan. 
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15.2.     The Department of 
Health and HIQA 
should explore 
introducing a 
requirement that all 
Nursing Home 
providers promote, 
facilitate, and 
engage 
meaningfully with 
independent 
advocacy services 

Department 
of Health and 
HIQA 

Considered as part of the Regulatory review and action completed by the Bilateral Group to date – see Recommendation 
15.4 

  

15.3.     The Department of 
Health should 
explore a suitable 
structure and 
process for external 
oversight of 
individual care 
concerns arising in 
Nursing Homes once 
internal processes 
have been 
exhausted without 
satisfaction. 

Department 
of Health 

Scoping and developmental work is underway.    
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15.4. HIQA and each 
Nursing Home 
provider should 
continue to 
highlight and 
promote 
independent 
advocacy services 
available to 
residents. 

HIQA and 
Each Nursing 
Home 
Provider 

Nursing Home Provider compliance with this recommendation was examined through voluntary survey of all Nursing 
Home providers. HIQA has facilitated the development and distribution of two provider surveys  examining 35 of the 40 
recommendations that relate to Nursing Home Providers. A third survey is planned for the Autumn/Winter 2021.The first 
survey included  recommendation 13.1 & 13.2 as one question. Of 571 providers invited to complete the survey 317 
returned completed surveys (56% response rate).  
 
The respondents self-reported 79% having fully implemented this recommendation; with a further 17% substantially 
complete and 3% reporting it as a work in progress. 
 
Review of access to advocacy services is within the current regulatory and inspection framework.  
 
A suite of four e-learning modules has been developed by the HIQA Standards Team to assist staff to implement the 
national guidance on a human rights-based approach in health and social care. The final module was launched on 
HSELand on 12 May 2021.  
 
Access to independent advocacy services has been promoted throughout all modules using case studies. Module 3 
highlights self-advocacy, with a video produced by service users, which has been viewed 2,327 times in the two weeks 
since its launch on 28 April. 
 
HSE: HSE Consultation has begun with NHI, CHO 9 reps, advocacy organisations and HIQA to  
•       Identify good practice examples 
•       Identify gaps and priority areas of focus 
•       Agree actions for a revised and shareable model for good communications, and any relevant templates to support 
implementation   
 
Review of CHOs based on HIQA survey submissions during Dec shows 88% of Older Person Centres compliant. Q25. 
Residents are aware of and are provided access to independent advocacy services. 

Access to independent advocacy will continue to 
be reviewed through the regulatory framework. 
 
Next steps from the Health Information and 
Standards team, HIQA: 
 
An E-learning evaluation is conducted on 
participants, one component asks the 
participant to identify potential additional 
information and educational supports tools 
required for Advocacy. This will inform the roll-
out of further resources by HIQA Standards 
team. 
 
Third Provider Survey to be undertaken in 
Autumn/Winter 2021 to establish latest self-
reported compliance with this recommendation. 
 
Nursing Home Providers continue to implement 
this recommendation. 

15.5.     Provide Nursing 
Home residents 
with full medical 
card eligibility 
equality of access to 
services available to 
community-based 
peers. 

HSE Some work completed to scope this action. Further work to be completed to scope this 
action as dependent on Government policy  
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15.6.     Access to home 
support should be 
expanded and 
prioritised. 

HSE and 
Department 
of Health 

Work is on-going within the Department to determine the optimal approach to the development of the statutory scheme 
for the financing and regulation of home-support within the broader context of the on-going reform of the health and 
social care system, as envisaged in the Sláintecare Report. This work encompasses the development of the regulatory 
framework for the new scheme; the examination of the options for the financing model for the scheme; and the 
development of a reformed model of service-delivery 
 
The HSE’s Winter Plan which was published on 24th September places a focus on providing more homecare in 2021. 
€150 million is being provided in Budget 2021 to deliver 5 million additional home support hours to enable people with 
care needs to live independently at home for as long as possible. This will bring the total investment in home support, 
including winter funding, to nearly €640 million in 2021 and will deliver 24 million hours of home support. This increased 
funding will also provide for the establishment of a National Home Support Office to manage the implementation of a 
home first model of service delivery, which will in turn inform the development of a statutory scheme for the regulation 
and financing of home support services.  
 
The Department is in discussions with the HSE in relation to plans to pilot a reformed model of service delivery to inform 
the development of the scheme. 
 
Each CHO has been notified of its allocation of the 5m hours funded under NSP 2021/Winter Plan. Interim guidance on 
the role and function of Integrated Decision-Making Forums developed to support implementation of Home First model 
of care. Implementation Plan currently being developed. 
 
National Office Services for Older People (Operations) is currently exploring feasibility of expanding HS System currently 
in use in CHO8 to all CHOs. Preliminary discussions underway. 
 
Although this recommendation is being led by HSE  and the Department of Health, the Health Information and Standards 
Team of HIQA have commenced the development of National Standards for Home Support services and an International 
review carried out. 

Delivery of additional Home Support hours, 
including Reablement and Long-Term Care 
Avoidance packages will continue to be 
delivered across all 9 CHOs. 
 
Business Cases for the National Office and Home 
Support pilot have been approved by DOH to 
enable release of funding (€1m for National 
Office and €7m for HS pilot in 2021).  
 
Recruitment of HS pilot resources in 4 selected 
pilot sites to progress in late Q2 and Q3. Pre-
mobilisation activities underway in advance of 
pilot commencing in July 2021. 
 
HIQA -Literature review to commence. 

15.7.  Standardised care 
needs assessment 
should be 
developed and 
rolled out. 
Consideration of a 
person’s suitability 
for rehabilitation 
and/or reablement 
services should be 
mandatory prior to 
admission to 
Nursing Home and 
an opportunity for 
access to such 
services should be 
available. The 
consideration and 
outcome should be 
documented.   

HSE, 
Overseen by 
the 
Department 
of Health 

The utilisation of standardised assessment (InterRAI) is a key aspect of the ECC reform Programme.  
 
This includes care processes that maximise the opportunity for living at home. NSP 2021 includes provision to fully roll 
out InterRAI during 2021, supported by the appointment of 128 interRAI assessors, in tandem with the ECC reform 
programme objectives.  
 
This will include the development of operational policies and procedures expanding from the current five CHOs to all 
nine CHOs (and associated acute hospitals) to inform the planned statutory home support scheme and ensure the 
integration and alignment of the testing of a reformed model of service delivery with the roll-out of CHNs.  Programme 
Initiation Document on the roll out of InterRAI SAT has been prepared 

Business Case (€9m) for interRAI to be approved   
 
Plans for CHO 2, where Assessors are in place, 
going live with the new software system on May 
24th affected by cyber-attack. New date to be 
arranged. 
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15.8 Incentives, including 
financial, must be 
explored to help 
provide a wider 
range of service and 
ownership models 
for both care in the 
home and smaller 
congregated 
units/settings. This 
would acknowledge 
and reflect most 
people's preferred 
wishes. 

 Government
, Department 
of Finance, 
Department 
of Public 
Expenditure 
and Reform, 
in 
consultation 
with the 
Department 
of Health 

Given the wide-ranging nature of this recommendation, reflecting the continuum of care, this recommendation will be 
further explored and advanced through wider reform processes.  

  

15.9.   
  

Review and as 
appropriate 
following review 
develop policy and 
underpinning 
legislation, as 
necessary, for the 
introduction of a 
single integrated 
system of long-term 
support and care, 
spanning all care 
situations with a 
single source of 
funding. 

Government 
and 
Department 
of Health 

Given the wide-ranging nature of this recommendation, reflecting the continuum of care, this recommendation will be 
further explored and advanced through wider reform processes.  

  

15.10. 
      

This choice model 
would be payable to 
the beneficiary for 
use either to 
support further care 
in their own home, 
in alternative home-
based supportive 
care or in residential 
care. 

Government 
and 
Department 
of Health 

Given the wide-ranging nature of this recommendation, reflecting the continuum of care, this recommendation will be 
further explored and advanced through wider reform processes.  
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15.11. 
      

To support this 
policy initiative, and 
in line with 15.7 
national integrated 
care needs 
assessment and care 
planning policy and 
structures should be 
developed for older 
persons services. 
Examination of the 
role of resource 
allocation models 
should be 
undertaken 
including an 
international 
evidence review.  

Department 
of Health and 
HSE 

A process is underway (in tandem with 15.7) to develop modelling capacity in conjunction with HSE Population Health 
and Health intelligence in order to improve resource planning and allocation. In addition a review of policy/strategy has 
been initiated with the DoH in the context of maximising opportunities to age in place . The development of a national 
framework for underpinning a sustainable model for Residential Care (both Long Term and Intermediate/Rehabilitation), 
to achieve Corporate Plan and NSP targets and emerging Government Policy is to be progressed. The planning phase for 
the development of framework has commenced. 

A comprehensive model is being developed to 
assess at a national level the future demand for 
Older Person services based on population 
growth, dependency levels and stakeholder 
engagement. This will help identify unmet 
demand and inform future service development 
and the national service framework.  
 
A process to review the model of care for 
Intermediate care is being established to inform 
the future model and align with the national 
service framework and future demand. 

15.12. The National Care 
Experience 
Programme 
expansion to 
Nursing Home 
residents should be 
progressed at pace. 

HIQA National Nursing Home Experience Survey 

Governance: the first National Nursing Home Experience Survey Programme Board met on 25 March 2021 to discuss the 

proposed survey model and methodology. It was agreed that a blended approach will be used, to include face-to-face 
interviews with Nursing Home residents, along with a separate postal survey for family members/designated 

representatives of residents. Methodology: a review of international literature on best practice in the development and 

implementation of Nursing Home experience surveys in other jurisdictions has been published on yourexperience.ie and 
will be used to inform the development of the National Nursing Home Experience Survey in Ireland. Work is underway to 

select a representative sample of Nursing Homes for inclusion in the survey. Stakeholder engagement and 

communications: Ongoing stakeholder engagement is taking place, including a series of focus groups with key 

stakeholders to inform the development of the survey. A dedicated website page for the survey is now live on 

yourexperience.ie in order to build awareness. Information governance: work has commenced on the ethical approval 

application which is planned for submission later in the year. 
 
National End of Life Survey 

Scope: An international and national review were undertaken to inform the scope. The NELS Programme Board approved 

that the experience of care at the end of life will be captured in the following settings; acute hospitals, Nursing Homes, 

hospices, and homes. Contact Data: The Programme is exploring the feasibility of accessing contact details of bereaved 

relatives from each setting. The General Register Office (GRO) is the potential source of this data and a proposal 
developed by the National Care Experience Programme was brought by the GRO to the Department of Social Protections 
Programme Board on 15 February 2021. This proposal was viewed favourably by the Programme Board pending receipt 
of the Data Protection Impact Assessment (DPIA) which was sent to the GRO on 15 March 2021. The DPIA is currently 

under review by the Data Protection Unit of the Department of Social Protection. Governance: The first National End of 

Life Survey Programme Board met on January 28, 2021 to oversee the design, planning, and implementation of the 
survey. A further meeting was held on the February 5th to agree the survey model. The methodology was agreed.  . 

Communications and Stakeholder Engagement:  Stakeholder engagement has commenced. 11 Focus Groups were 

undertaken with key stakeholders, with 68 people taking part. A dedicated website page for the survey is now live on 
yourexperience.ie in order to build awareness. 

Information Governance:  DPIA is under review by the Data Protection Unit of the Department of Social Protection.  

Complete ethical approval process, DPIAs and 
stakeholder engagement as appropriate to 
finalise development of the surveys  
 
Issue Surveys and prepare report on the 
findings. 
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Background 
 

The COVID-19 Nursing Homes Expert Panel Report (August 2020) contains a range 

of recommendations in line with lessons learned to date and international best 

practice, aimed to safeguard vulnerable residents in nursing homes. The 

Department of Health established an Implementation Oversight Team to oversee 

the implementation of the recommendations and ensure the ongoing protection 

and support for nursing home residents during COVID-19. 

 

This is the second survey report on the Registered Provider’s (the Provider’s) 

implementation of recommendations, the first survey report was finalised in 

December 2020. This survey report will be shared with the Department of Health 

which will inform the Implementation Oversight Team and progress reports to the 

Minister for Health and the Minister for Mental Health and Older People. The 

survey format was approved by the Department of Health, the Implementation 

Oversight Team and the Reference Group before issuing. 

 

This survey report presents the quantitative results of the survey without a 

narrative analysis, it also includes a comparative of survey responses between the 

two surveys.  

 

A survey link was sent for each nursing home to the Provider. Providers with 

multiple nursing homes received one survey link per nursing home; this ensured 

that responses returned were per nursing home. Responses were voluntary. The 

targeted survey consisted of 23 mandatory questions that correlate to 12 of the 

40 provider led recommendations of the COVID-19 Nursing Homes Expert Panel 

Report.    

 

Survey Timeline 
1. 19th April 2021: 571 email invitations sent for each nursing home to the 

Provider requesting participation in the survey. 

2.  28th April 2021: First reminder emails sent to records where their survey 

was ‘Incomplete’ or ‘Not Started’. 

3. 6th May 2021: Second reminder emails sent to records where their survey 

was ‘Incomplete’ or ‘Not Started’. 

4. 10th May 2021: Survey closed at 5pm. 

5. 17th May 2021: Results made available.   
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General observations on engagement  

 Private sector engagement was low (35.6%). 

 Statutory nursing homes have a high response rate (81.4%) (more than 

twice as likely to engage). 

 Private nursing home engagement declined (from 51% to 36%) while 

public nursing home engagement increased (73% to 81%) 

between Survey 1 and 2. 

 Smaller nursing homes demonstrated greater engagement. 

 Only 36% of respondents completed both surveys; 28% private providers, 

69% statutory and 29% voluntary provider). 

 

Key Results  
 

 Q5 contingency staffing teams - 25% respondents have not implemented 

measures to include contingency staffing teams- difficult to know if this is 

related to immediate decrease in risk or difficulty in recruitment. 

 Q7 Mandatory IPC training - 86% high rate of completion. The remainder 

(14%) have either commenced or are substantially compliant. 

 Q8 Accessed HSE train the trainer - only 48% respondents indicate that 

they have accessed HSE train the trainer. 

 Q9 Documentary Assurance IPC Training -Agency Staff 69% fully complete 

and remainder mostly work in progress or substantially compliant.  

 Q16 86% have HCAs with QQI level 5 in statutory providers compared to 

71% in private providers though 27% in progress. 2% of private providers 

have not addressed this yet.  

 Q14 Good progress in relation to Clinical Governance Oversight 

Committees with 73% fully complete and remainder working towards 

same.  

 Q20 Arrangement with GP to support general oversight - 62% of 

respondents indicated this recommendation was fully. However only 52% 

of private provider indicated fully completion compared with 76% of 

statutory centres.  

  

Overall, there are positive results in that some recommendations are almost 

100% such PPE supply, Admission procedures, self-isolation and cohorting 

protocols and capacity to undertake COVID-19 swabbing. 

  

All providers are working to ensure that staff do not work across multiple sites 

with 89% fully compliant. 
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Participation Summary 
 

Overall Participation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Participant Status Totals

Invited: Email 571

Started: Email 285 (49.9%)

Completed Email 255 (44.7%)
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Response by Provider Category 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table – of the total responses submitted, the table below shows the breakdown 

of submitted responses by Provider Category: 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Provider Category

No. of Nursing 

Homes that 

Completed Survey

Total No. of Nursing 

Homes

% Nursing Homes 

that Completed 

Survey

Private 157 441 35.6%

Statutory 92 113 81.4%

Voluntary 6 17 35.3%

Provider Category
% of Total Survey 

Responses

Private 61.6%

Statutory 36.1%

Voluntary 2.4%

35.3%

81.4%

35.6%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Voluntary

Statutory

Private

% Nursing Homes that completed survey by 
Provider Category
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Response by Nursing Home Size (No. of Registered Beds) 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table – of the total responses submitted, the table below shows the breakdown 

of submitted responses by Nursing Home Size (No. of Registered Beds): 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

No. of Registered 

Beds

No. of Nursing 

Homes that 

Completed Survey

Total No. of Nursing 

Homes

% Nursing Homes 

that Completed 

Survey

0 - 40 97 193 50.3%

41 - 100 135 322 41.9%

Over 100 23 56 41.1%

No. of Registered Beds
% of Total Survey 

Responses

0 - 40 38.0%

41 - 100 52.9%

Over 100 9.0%

41.1%

41.9%

50.3%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Over 100

41 - 100

0 - 40

% of Nursing Homes that completed survey by Nursing 
Home Size (No. of Registered Beds)
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Response by County 

 

Table – of the total responses submitted, the table below shows the breakdown of 

responses submitted by County: 

 

 

 
 

 

 

County
& of Responses & 

Response Count
County

& of Responses & 

Response Count

Dublin 14.5% (37) Cavan 2.4% (6)

Cork 10.6% (27) Kerry 2.4% (6)

Galway 7.1% (18) Kilkenny 2.4% (6)

Tipperary 7.1% (18) Offaly 2.4% (6)

Donegal 6.7% (17) Carlow 2% (5)

Clare 5.1% (13) Kildare 2% (5)

Limerick 5.1% (13) Leitrim 2% (5)

Mayo 5.1% (13) Louth 2% (5)

Meath 3.9% (10) Westmeath 2% (5)

Roscommon 3.1% (8) Sligo 1.6% (4)

Waterford 2.7% (7) Laois 1.2% (3)

Wexford 2.7% (7) Longford 0.8% (2)

Wicklow 2.7% (7) Monaghan 0.8% (2)
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Survey Response Comparison 

Below is a table comparing the results of the respondents who completed either the 

HIQA recommendations survey 1 in December 2020 and/or the Current HIQA 

recommendations survey 2 in May 2021. 

 

 

 

* Column (1-2): The invite list for each survey differs slightly as it is extracted before each 

new survey is issued. Therefore percentages are calculated based on the invite list per 

survey. 

* Column (3-4): The totals from the invite list of the second survey was used as this is the 

most up to date data. 

 

 

 

% of respondents that 

completed survey 1

% of respondents that 

completed survey 2

% of respondents that 

completed either the first 

or second survey

% of respondents that 

completed both surveys

Overall 56% 45% 67% 36%

% Nursing Homes that 

completed survey by 

Provider Category

% of respondents that 

completed survey 1

% of respondents that 

completed survey 2

% of respondents that 

completed either the first 

or second survey

% of respondents that 

completed both surveys

Private 51% 36% 62% 28%

Statutory 73% 81% 87% 69%

Voluntary 65% 35% 71% 29%

% of Nursing Homes that 

completed survey by  

Nursing Home Size (No. 

of Registered Beds)

% of respondents that 

completed survey 1

% of respondents that 

completed survey 2

% of respondents that 

completed either the first 

or second survey

% of respondents that 

completed both surveys

0 - 40 beds 61% 50% 73% 42%

41 - 100 beds 48% 42% 60% 32%

Over 100 beds 80% 41% 82% 39%
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Results Summary 
 

 

Total number of respondents to each question = 255 

Number in brackets () reflects the number of respondents to each answer 

Recommendation & Survey Question
Not 

Commenced

Work in 

Progress

Substantially 

Complete

Fully 

Implemented

Recommendation 1.01

Q1. The provider has implemented enhanced public 

health measures to include a designated team or at 

least one full-time staff member as lead for COVID-

19 preparedness response. 

Recommendation 1.01

Q2. The provider has implemented enhanced public 

health measures to include sourcing adequate 

supplies of PPE.

Recommendation 1.01

Q3. The provider has implemented enhanced public 

health measures to include staff accommodation. 

Recommendation 1.01

Q4. The accommodation includes provision for those 

who are COVID-19 positive and/or self-isolating.

Recommendation 1.01

Q5. The provider has implemented enhanced public 

health measures to include contingency staffing 

teams. 

Recommendation 1.01

Q6. The provider has implemented enhanced public 

health measures to include preparedness planning. 

Recommendation 2.07

Q7. All staff including newly recruited staff have 

received mandatory Infection Prevention and Control 

(IPC) training. 

Recommendation 2.07

Q8 The provider and staff have accessed ‘train the 

trainers’ infection control’ training programme 

approved by the HSE.

Preparedness and contingency

93% (236)7% (17)1% (2)0% (0)

73% (186)16% (40)11% (27)1% (2)

48% (122)15% (39)22% (56)15% (38)

86% (220)12% (30)2% (5)0% (0)

99% (252)1% (2)0% (0)0% (1)

87% (222)10% (25)3% (7)0% (1)

63% (161)20% (51)7% (19)9% (24)

64% (164)21% (54)6% (16)8% (21)
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Total number of respondents to each question = 255 

Number in brackets () reflects the number of respondents to each answer 

Recommendation & Survey Question
Not 

Commenced

Work in 

Progress

Substantially 

Complete

Fully 

Implemented

Recommendation 2.07

Q9. The provider ensures documentary assurance 

that all agency staff  has had the requisite Infection 

Prevention and Control (IPC) (including PPE) training 

before engaging their services.

Recommendation 2.07

Q10. The provider has onsite access to a trained 

Infection Prevention and Control lead for each shift.

Recommendation 2.08

Q11. The provider has access to HSE produced user-

friendly, consistent protocol for ordering and for the 

ongoing supply of additional COVID-19 related PPE.

Recommendation 2.08

Q12. The provider has an emergency supply of PPE 

and other COVID-19 related equipment in the event 

of a cluster.

Recommendation 4.02

Q13. Admissions are only accepted where infection 

prevention and control measures are of a sufficient 

standard to ensure there is no risk of onward 

infection.

Recommendation 8.06

Q14. A clinical governance oversight committee is 

established in the nursing home.

Recommendation 3.03

Q15. The provider has consistently sustained 

protocols for self-isolation, quarantine and 

cohorting.

Social Distancing and Isolation

0% (1)0% (0)

59% (150)20% (52)19% (48)2% (5)

99% (253)1% (2)0% (0)0% (0)

98% (250)2% (4)

69% (177)12% (30)14% (35)5% (13)

92% (235)8% (20)0% (0)0% (0)

73% (186)15% (37)

0% (1)0% (0)

9% (22)4% (10)

99% (252)1% (2)
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Total number of respondents to each question = 255 

Number in brackets () reflects the number of respondents to each answer 

Recommendation & Survey Question
Not 

Commenced

Work in 

Progress

Substantially 

Complete

Fully 

Implemented

Recommendation 5.03

Q16. The provider ensures that new Healthcare 

Assistants (HCAs) staff have a relevant QQI Level 5 

qualification.

Recommendation 5.03

Q17. An education plan for each healthcare assistant 

is being developed or in place.

Recommendation 5.06

Q18. The provider ensures that staff do not work 

across multiple sites. 

Recommendation 5.06

Q19. The provider has contract or agreed protocols in 

place with staff and agencies employed.

Recommendation 8.02

Q20. The provider has an arrangement with a GP to 

support general oversight and governance of the 

nursing home.

Recommendation 10.02

Q21. The Provider is actively promoting the wider 

implementation of advanced healthcare directives 

(AHDs) by facilitating staff to participate in related 

education programmes.

Recommendation 10.05

Q22. The provider has established a mandatory suite 

of continuing education for staff.

Recommendation 2.06

Q23. There are staff available in-house that can 

undertake COVID-19 test swabbing.

3% (8)

Staffing and Supports

46% (118)24% (61)27% (70)2% (6)

76% (194)16% (41)7% (17)1% (3)

3% (7)

89% (227)9% (22)2% (6)0% (0)

90% (229)9% (24)0% (0)1% (2)

82% (209)11% (27)7% (19)0% (0)

Testing

49% (124)25% (64)23% (59)

62% (157)9% (22)9% (24)20% (52)

89% (228)6% (15)2% (5)
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Total number of respondents to each question = 255 

Number in brackets () reflects the number of respondents to each answer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Not 

Commenced

Work in 

Progress

Substantially 

Complete

Fully 

Implemented

All Questions Summary

3% (191) 8% (441) 12% (681) 78% (4552)All Questions Combined Total
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Preparedness and contingency 

 

Q1. The provider has implemented enhanced public health measures 

to include a designated team or at least one full-time staff member 

as lead for COVID-19 preparedness response. (Recommendation 

1.01) 
 

 

 

1%

3%

3%

17%

2%

3%

3%

13%

7%

12%

0%

11%

10%

10%

87%

89%

85%

83%

87%

87%

87%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Over 100 beds

41 - 100 beds

0 - 40 beds

Voluntary

Statutory

Private

Overall

Not Commenced Work in Progress Substantially Complete Fully Implemented
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Q2. The provider has implemented enhanced public health measures 

to include sourcing adequate supplies of PPE. (Recommendation 

1.01) 
 

 

 

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

100%

99%

98%

100%

100%

98%

99%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Over 100 beds

41 - 100 beds

0 - 40 beds

Voluntary

Statutory

Private

Overall

Not Commenced Work in Progress Substantially Complete Fully Implemented
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Q3. The provider has implemented enhanced public health measures 

to include staff accommodation. (Recommendation 1.01) 
 

 
 

 

 

4%

7%

11%

17%

9%

8%

8%

9%

4%

8%

1%

10%

6%

9%

27%

15%

12%

27%

21%

78%

61%

65%

83%

78%

55%

64%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Over 100 beds

41 - 100 beds

0 - 40 beds

Voluntary

Statutory

Private

Overall

Not Commenced Work in Progress Substantially Complete Fully Implemented
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Q4. The accommodation includes provision for those who are COVID-

19 positive and/or self-isolating. (Recommendation 1.01) 
 

 

 

 

4%

8%

12%

12%

8%

9%

9%

7%

8%

17%

11%

7%

9%

26%

14%

10%

27%

20%

78%

59%

65%

83%

78%

54%

63%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Over 100 beds

41 - 100 beds

0 - 40 beds

Voluntary

Statutory

Private

Overall

Not Commenced Work in Progress Substantially Complete Fully Implemented
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Q5. The provider has implemented enhanced public health measures 

to include contingency staffing teams. (Recommendation 1.01) 

 

  

 

2%

1%

1%

1%

9%

10%

12%

8%

13%

11%

17%

14%

18%

33%

15%

15%

16%

74%

76%

68%

67%

76%

71%

73%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Over 100 beds

41 - 100 beds

0 - 40 beds

Voluntary

Statutory

Private

Overall

Not Commenced Work in Progress Substantially Complete Fully Implemented
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Q6. The provider has implemented enhanced public health measures 

to include preparedness planning. (Recommendation 1.01) 

 

 

 

1%

1%

1%

9%

5%

8%

2%

10%

7%

91%

93%

92%

100%

98%

89%

93%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Over 100 beds

41 - 100 beds

0 - 40 beds

Voluntary

Statutory

Private

Overall

Not Commenced Work in Progress Substantially Complete Fully Implemented
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Q7. All staff including newly recruited staff have received mandatory 

Infection Prevention and Control (IPC) training. (Recommendation 

2.07) 

 

 

4%

2%

1%

4%

1%

2%

30%

10%

9%

17%

5%

15%

12%

65%

87%

90%

83%

90%

84%

86%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Over 100 beds

41 - 100 beds

0 - 40 beds

Voluntary

Statutory

Private

Overall

Not Commenced Work in Progress Substantially Complete Fully Implemented
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Q8 The provider and staff have accessed ‘train the trainers’ infection 

control’ training programme approved by the HSE. (Recommendation 

2.07) 

 

17%

21%

6%

17%

1%

23%

15%

43%

21%

19%

17%

12%

28%

22%

4%

16%

18%

17%

17%

14%

15%

35%

43%

58%

50%

70%

35%

48%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Over 100 beds

41 - 100 beds

0 - 40 beds

Voluntary

Statutory

Private

Overall

Not Commenced Work in Progress Substantially Complete Fully Implemented
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Q9. The provider ensures documentary assurance that all agency 

staff  has had the requisite Infection Prevention and Control (IPC) 

(including PPE) training before engaging their services. 

(Recommendation 2.07) 

 

9%

6%

3%

8%

5%

9%

19%

8%

3%

20%

14%

22%

11%

10%

17%

11%

12%

12%

61%

64%

78%

83%

86%

59%

69%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Over 100 beds

41 - 100 beds

0 - 40 beds

Voluntary

Statutory

Private

Overall

Not Commenced Work in Progress Substantially Complete Fully Implemented
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Q10. The provider has onsite access to a trained Infection Prevention 

and Control lead for each shift. (Recommendation 2.07) 

 

 

 

4%

2%

1%

2%

2%

2%

35%

14%

22%

17%

20%

18%

19%

13%

21%

22%

17%

27%

17%

20%

48%

63%

56%

67%

51%

63%

59%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Over 100 beds

41 - 100 beds

0 - 40 beds

Voluntary

Statutory

Private

Overall

Not Commenced Work in Progress Substantially Complete Fully Implemented
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Q11. The provider has access to HSE produced user-friendly, 

consistent protocol for ordering and for the ongoing supply of 

additional COVID-19 related PPE. (Recommendation 2.08) 

 

 

 

4%

1%

2%

1%

1%

2%

2%

96%

98%

99%

100%

98%

98%

98%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%
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41 - 100 beds
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Overall
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Q12. The provider has an emergency supply of PPE and other COVID-

19 related equipment in the event of a cluster. (Recommendation 

2.08) 

 

 

 

4%

1%

1%

1%

1%

96%

99%

100%

100%

99%

99%

99%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Over 100 beds
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0 - 40 beds
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Overall

Not Commenced Work in Progress Substantially Complete Fully Implemented
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Q13. Admissions are only accepted where infection prevention and 

control measures are of a sufficient standard to ensure there is no 

risk of onward infection. (Recommendation 4.02) 

 

4%

1%

4%

1%

1%

1%

91%

100%

99%

100%

99%

99%

99%
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Q14. A clinical governance oversight committee is established in the 

nursing home. (Recommendation 8.06) 

 

 

 

4%

4%

4%

5%

3%

4%

9%

3%

16%

17%

10%

8%

9%

22%
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Social distancing and isolation 
 

Q15. The provider has consistently sustained protocols for self-

isolation, quarantine and cohorting. (Recommendation 3.03) 

 

  

30%

6%

5%
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8%

70%
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100%
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Staffing and supports 

 

 Q16. The provider ensures that new Healthcare Assistants (HCAs) 

staff have a relevant QQI Level 5 qualification. (Recommendation 

5.03) 
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2%
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17%
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Q17. An education plan for each healthcare assistant is being 

developed or in place. (Recommendation 5.03) 
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Q18. The provider ensures that staff do not work across multiple 

sites. (Recommendation 5.06) 
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Q19. The provider has contract or agreed protocols in place with staff 

and agencies employed. (Recommendation 5.06) 
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Q20. The provider has an arrangement with a GP to support general 

oversight and governance of the nursing home. (Recommendation 

8.02) 
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Q21. The Provider is actively promoting the wider implementation of 

advanced healthcare directives (AHDs) by facilitating staff to 

participate in related education programmes. (Recommendation 

10.02) 
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Q22. The provider has established a mandatory suite of continuing 

education for staff. (Recommendation 10.05) 
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Testing 

 
Q23. There are staff available in-house that can undertake COVID-19 

test swabbing. (Recommendation 2.06) 
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Background 
 

The COVID-19 Nursing Homes Expert Panel Report (August 2020) contains a range 

of recommendations in line with lessons learned to date and international best 

practice, aimed to safeguard vulnerable residents in nursing homes. The 

Department of Health established an Implementation Oversight Team to oversee 

the implementation of the recommendations and ensure the ongoing protection 

and support for nursing home residents during COVID-19. 

 

This survey report on the Recommendation 9.1 which states that: HIQA should 

carry out a detailed audit of existing staffing levels (nursing and care assistants) 

and qualifications in all nursing homes – public, voluntary and private. 

 

It should be noted that there are no national staffing frameworks currently in place 

for use by providers to guide staffing levels in nursing homes. Regulation 151 

offers some guidance on staffing for nursing homes and is largely dependent on 

the needs of residents and the size, layout of the centre. Therefore this report 

serves to give an indication of the current staffing and qualifications of staff in long 

term residential care facilities (nursing homes) in the public, voluntary and private 

sectors.  

 

The survey was developed with significant support from the Department of Health 

and University College Cork (UCC). 

 

This report will be shared with the Department of Health, which will inform the 

Implementation Oversight Team and progress reports to the Minister for Health 

and the Minister for Mental Health and Older People.  

 

A survey link was sent for each nursing home to the Provider. Providers with 

multiple nursing homes received one survey link per nursing home; this ensured 

that responses returned were per nursing home. Responses were voluntary. The 

survey consisted of 12 questions.  

 

Following the closing of the survey and analysis of the responses, it was evident 

that some participants had misinterpreted question instructions and entered 

invalid data. For the purposes of this report, the question responses that do not 

conform to the expected format have been omitted to preserve the integrity of 

the overall dataset. Where this has occurred, it is indicated within the report. 

 

1Health Act 2007 (Care and Welfare of Residents in Designated Centres for Older People) Regulations 2013  
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Survey Timeline 
 

1. 14th December 2020: 573 email invitations sent for each nursing home to the 

Provider requesting participation in the survey. Due to the prevalence of 

COVID-19 in nursing homes in January and February and its impact on the 

sector, It was agreed with the Department of Health that an extension to the 

survey was required. . 

2. 9th March 2021: Second reminder emails sent to records where their survey 

was ‘Incomplete’ or ‘Not Started’. 

3. 23rd March 2021: Third and final reminder emails sent to records where their 

survey was ‘Incomplete’ or ‘Not Started’. 

4. 26th March 2021: Survey closed at 5pm. 
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Participation Summary 

 
Overall Participation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Participant Status Totals

Invited: Email 573

Started: Email 348 (61%)

Completed Email 243 (42%)
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Response by Provider Category 

 

 

 

 

 

Table – of the total responses submitted, the table below shows the breakdown 

of submitted responses by Provider Category: 

 

 

 

 

36.0%

67.5%

41.2%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80%

Private

Statutory

Voluntary

% Nursing Homes that completed survey by Provider 
Category

Provider Category
No. of Nursing Homes 

that Completed Survey

Total No. of Nursing 

Homes

% Nursing Homes that 

completed survey

Private 159 442 36.0%

Statutory 77 114 67.5%

Voluntary 7 17 41.2%

Provider Category % of Total Survey Responses

Private 65.4%

Statutory 31.7%

Voluntary 2.9%
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Response by Nursing Home Size (No. of Registered Beds) 

 

 

 

 

 

Table – of the total responses submitted, the table below shows the breakdown 

of submitted responses by Nursing Home Size (No. of Registered Beds): 

 

 

 

48.0%

40.7%

32.7%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60%

0 - 40

41 - 100

More than 100

% of Nursing Homes that completed survey by Nursing 
Home Size (No. of Registered Beds)

No. of Registered Beds
% of Total Survey 

Responses

0 - 40 beds 38.7%

41 - 100 beds 53.9%

Over 100 beds 7.4%

No. of Registered Beds
No. of Nursing Homes 

that Completed Survey

Total No. of Nursing 

Homes

% Nursing Homes that 

completed survey

0 - 40 beds 94 196 48.0%

41 - 100 beds 131 322 40.7%

More than 100 beds 18 55 32.7%
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Response by County 

Table – of the total responses submitted, the table below shows the breakdown of 

responses submitted by County: 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

County
& of Responses & 

Response Count
County

& of Responses & 

Response Count

Dublin 13.6% (33) Waterford 2.9% (7)

Cork 9.1% (22) Louth 2.5% (6)

Galway 8.6% (21) Offaly 2.5% (6)

Tipperary 6.2 % (15) Roscommon 2.5% (6)

Kerry 5.3% (13) Westmeath 2.5% (6)

Clare 4.9% (12) Wicklow 2.5% (6)

Mayo 4.9% (12) Leitrim 2.1% (5)

Limerick 4.5% (11) Carlow 1.6% (4)

Donegal 4.1% (10) Laois 1.6% (4)

Kildare 3.7% (9) Sligo 1.6% (4)

Wexford 3.7% (9) Cavan 1.2% (3)

Kilkenny 2.9% (7) Longford 1.2% (3)

Meath 2.9% (7) Monaghan 0.8% (2)
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Results Summary 
 

Q1. Number of registered beds within the designated centre (as of 28th February 

2020): 

 

Q2. Total number of residents within your designated centre as of 28th February 

2020: 

Q3. Total number of residents within your designated centre on the date you 

complete this form: 

(The below table shows the results for Q2 and Q3) 

 

 

Total number of 

registered beds
Average occupancy (%)

how many are long-term care 

beds occupied by long term 

care residents?

Average occupancy (%)

Overall 12777 89.5% 11325 85.1%

Private 8485 (66%) 91.6% 7720 (68%) 84.5%

Voluntary 451 (4%) 98.7% 421 (4%) 94.3%

Statutory 3841 (30%) 83.9% 3184 (28%) 85.2%

0 - 40 beds 2659 (21%) 85.6% 2302 (20%) 81.9%

41 - 100 beds 7955 (62%) 89.9% 7135 (63%) 83.5%

More than 100 beds 2163 (17%) 88.3% 1888 (17%) 89.5%

Number of Residents 

Today

Number of Residents 

Feb 2020

Difference (%  Increase 

from Feb 2020 total). 

Overall 11007 10397 610 (6%)

Private 7420 (67%) 7161 (69%) 259 (4%)

Voluntary 415 (4%) 387 (4%) 28 (77%)

Statutory 3172 (29%) 2849 (27%) 323 (11%)

0 - 40 beds 2332 (21%) 2147 (21%) 185 (9%)

41 - 100 beds 6797 (62%) 6461 (62%) 336 (5%)

More than 100 beds 1878 (17%) 1789 (17%) 89 (5%)
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Q4. Room Types (as of 28th February 2020): 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Total number of rooms
Total number of single 

occupancy rooms

Total number of Multi-

occupancy rooms 

(Rooms 

with between two and 

four residents)

Total number of Multi-

occupancy rooms 

(Rooms with more 

than four residents)

Overall 9606 7485 (78%) 2073 (22%) 48 (0%)

Private 6963 (72%) 5730 (77%) 1225 (59%) 8 (17%)

Voluntary 419 (4%) 347 (5%) 72 (3%) 0 (0%)

Statutory 2224 (23%) 1408 (19%) 776 (37%) 40 (83%)

0 - 40 beds 1923 (20%) 1342 (18%) 570 (27%) 11 (23%)

41 - 100 beds 6179 (64%) 4914 (66%) 1228 (59%) 37 (77%)

More than 100 beds 1504 (16%) 1229 (16%) 275 (13%) 0 (0%)
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Q5. Nursing and Health Care Assistant Staff Employed in your facility as of 28th 

February 2020: 

 

 
 

* Values in column 1 (staff in post: WTE) should not exceed values in (staff in post: 

Headcount). Any instance of this is likely caused from misinterpretation of the question 

by some respondents. 
 

 

 

Overall
Staff in post 

(WTE)

Staff in post 

(head count)

Vacancies as of 

28th February 

2020 (WTE)

Director of Nursing 218 203 11

Person in Charge (if different to 

Director of Nursing/Clinical Nurse 

Manager in Charge)

44 45 4

Assistant Directors of Nursing 150 144 22

Registered Nursing Staff 2114.5 2285 218

Staff Nurses (RNs) (excluding 

senior staff nurses)
1068 1171 47

Senior Staff Nurses 239 216 35

Clinical Nurse Managers 

(Grade 1)
209.5 198 37

Clinical Nurse Managers 

(Grade 2)
27 26 1

Clinical Nurse Managers 

(Grade 3)
7 8 2

Nursing Interns (4th year) 28 28 27

Other Registered Nursing 

grades
27 5 5

Health Care Assistants/Care 

Attendants
7114.2 5040 470

Multi-task attendants 1476 1605 114

Activities Co-ordinator 288 212 17

Activities Staff 316 344 36
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* Values in column 1 (staff in post: WTE) should not exceed values in (staff in post: 

Headcount). Any instance of this is likely caused from misinterpretation of the question 

by some respondents. 
 

 

Private
Staff in post 

(WTE)

Staff in post 

(head count)

Vacancies as of 

28th February 

2020 (WTE)

Director of Nursing 149 (68%) 135 (61%) 6 (2%)

Person in Charge (if different to 

Director of Nursing/Clinical Nurse 

Manager in Charge)

26 (59%) 30 (68%) 2 (4%)

Assistant Directors of Nursing 93 (62%) 89 (59%) 11 (7%)

Registered Nursing Staff 1248.5 (59%) 1247 (58%) 100 (4%)

Staff Nurses (RNs) (excluding 

senior staff nurses)
230 (21%) 206 (19%) 19 (1%)

Senior Staff Nurses 138 (57%) 118 (49%) 14 (5%)

Clinical Nurse Managers 

(Grade 1)
28.5 (13%) 23 (10%) 2 (0%)

Clinical Nurse Managers 

(Grade 2)
17 (62%) 16 (59%) 0 (0%)

Clinical Nurse Managers 

(Grade 3)
0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%)

Nursing Interns (4th year) 15 (53%) 15 (53%) 15 (53%)

Other Registered Nursing 

grades
15 (55%) 2 (7%) 2 (7%)

Health Care Assistants/Care 

Attendants
5710.2 (80%) 3623 (50%) 363 (5%)

Multi-task attendants 309 (20%) 267 (18%) 24 (1%)

Activities Co-ordinator 232 (80%) 159 (55%) 16 (5%)

Activities Staff 101 (63%) 110 (69%) 11 (6%)
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* Values in column 1 (staff in post: WTE) should not exceed values in (staff in post: 

Headcount). Any instance of this is likely caused from misinterpretation of the question 

by some respondents. 

Statutory
Staff in post 

(WTE)

Staff in post 

(head count)

Vacancies as of 

28th February 

2020 (WTE)

Director of Nursing 64 (29%) 65 (29%) 5 (2%)

Person in Charge (if different to 

Director of Nursing/Clinical Nurse 

Manager in Charge)

14 (31%) 14 (31%) 2 (4%)

Assistant Directors of Nursing 53 (35%) 53 (35%) 10 (6%)

Registered Nursing Staff 800 (37%) 979 (46%) 115 (5%)

Staff Nurses (RNs) (excluding 

senior staff nurses)
798 (74%) 933 (87%) 27 (2%)

Senior Staff Nurses 97 (40%) 97 (40%) 21 (8%)

Clinical Nurse Managers 

(Grade 1)
162 (77%) 162 (77%) 34 (16%)

Clinical Nurse Managers 

(Grade 2)
9 (33%) 9 (33%) 1 (3%)

Clinical Nurse Managers 

(Grade 3)
7 (100%) 8 (114%) 2 (28%)

Nursing Interns (4th year) 13 (46%) 13 (46%) 12 (42%)

Other Registered Nursing 

grades
12 (44%) 3 (11%) 3 (11%)

Health Care Assistants/Care 

Attendants
1206 (16%) 1254 (17%) 107 (1%)

Multi-task attendants 1141 (77%) 1294 (87%) 90 (6%)

Activities Co-ordinator 49 (17%) 50 (17%) 1 (0%)

Activities Staff 57 (36%) 62 (39%) 7 (4%)
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* Values in column 1 (staff in post: WTE) should not exceed values in (staff in post: 

Headcount). Any instance of this is likely caused from misinterpretation of the question 

by some respondents. 
 

 

 

  

Voluntary
Staff in post 

(WTE)

Staff in post 

(head count)

Vacancies as of 

28th February 

2020 (WTE)

Director of Nursing 5 (2%) 3 (1%) 0 (0%)

Person in Charge (if different to 

Director of Nursing/Clinical Nurse 

Manager in Charge)

4 (9%) 1 (2%) 0 (0%)

Assistant Directors of Nursing 4 (2%) 2 (1%) 1 (0%)

Registered Nursing Staff 66 (3%) 59 (2%) 3 (0%)

Staff Nurses (RNs) (excluding 

senior staff nurses)
40 (3%) 32 (2%) 1 (0%)

Senior Staff Nurses 4 (1%) 1 (0%) 0 (0%)

Clinical Nurse Managers 

(Grade 1)
19 (9%) 13 (6%) 1 (0%)

Clinical Nurse Managers 

(Grade 2)
1 (3%) 1 (3%) 0 (0%)

Clinical Nurse Managers 

(Grade 3)
0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%)

Nursing Interns (4th year) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%)

Other Registered Nursing 

grades
0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%)

Health Care Assistants/Care 

Attendants
198 (2%) 163 (2%) 0 (0%)

Multi-task attendants 26 (1%) 44 (2%) 0 (0%)

Activities Co-ordinator 7 (2%) 3 (1%) 0 (0%)

Activities Staff 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%)
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Q5b. Additional resources (if available please indicate number of hours worked 

in the centre per week as of 28th February 2020):  

 

 

 

 

Q6. Please indicate the Number of Registered Nurses in your designated Centre 

who hold the following qualifications: 

 

 

Total

Registered Nurses 

– hospital certificate in 

nursing only (traditional 

nurse training)

Registered Nurse 

– undergraduate 

diploma in nursing only 

(awarded by a 

university/college)

Registered Nurse 

– undergraduate 

bachelor’s degree in 

nursing only (awarded 

by a university/college)

Registered Nurse – post-

graduate qualification in 

gerontological or older 

persons nursing (awarded 

by a university/college)

Overall 4414 1105 (25%) 775 (18%) 2005 (45%) 529 (12%)

Private 1902 (43%) 382 (35%) 244 (31%) 1112 (55%) 164 (31%)

Voluntary 128 (3%) 21 (2%) 27 (3%) 64 (3%) 16 (3%)

Statutory 2384 (54%) 702 (64%) 504 (65%) 829 (41%) 349 (66%)

0 - 40 beds 1089 (25%) 401 (36%) 140 (18%) 411 (20%) 137 (26%)

41 - 100 beds 2580 (58%) 588 (53%) 490 (63%) 1212 (60%) 290 (55%)

More than 100 beds 745 (17%) 116 (10%) 145 (19%) 382 (19%) 102 (19%)

Total Hours 

Worked of 

Additional 

Resources

Clinical Nurse 

Specialists

Advanced 

Nurse 

Practitioner

Clinical 

Development 

Coordinators

Clinical 

Support 

Nurses

Overall 1932 254 (13%) 27 (1%) 475 (25%) 1176 (61%)

Private 1276 (66%) 154 (61%) 5 (19%) 70 (15%) 1047 (89%)

Voluntary 3 (0%) 1 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 2 (0%)

Statutory 653 (34%) 99 (39%) 22 (81%) 405 (85%) 127 (11%)

0 - 40 beds 1282 (66%) 20 (8%) 0 (0%) 251 (53%) 1011 (86%)

41 - 100 beds 428 (22%) 104 (41%) 11 (41%) 223 (47%) 90 (8%)

More than 100 beds 222 (11%) 130 (51%) 16 (59%) 1 (0%) 75 (6%)
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Q7. Please indicate the Number of Healthcare Assistants/Care Attendants in your 

designated centre who hold the following qualifications: 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Total

Healthcare 

Assistant FETAC 

or QQI – Level 5

Healthcare 

Assistant FETAC 

or QQI – Level 6 or 

above

Overall 5783 5456 327

Private 3711 (64%) 3475 (64%) 236 (72%)

Voluntary 227 (4%) 218 (4%) 9 (3%)

Statutory 1845 (32%) 1763 (32%) 82 (25%)

0 - 40 beds 1395 (24%) 1331 (24%) 64 (20%)

41 - 100 beds 3628 (63%) 3391 (62%) 237 (72%)

More than 100 beds 760 (13%) 734 (13%) 26 (8%)
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Q8. Please indicate the level and title of the Management/Leadership 

Qualification held by the Director of Nursing/Person in Charge 

 

* 10 indicated a Gerontology qualification 

* 4 indicated no qualification 

* 4 Indicated a FETAC qualification 

* 8 indicated qualification but not the level or type 

 

Private 

 

 

Type of Qualification Count Level Of qualification Count

Healthcare Management 55 (63%) Diploma 45 (66%)

Management 25 (63%) Degree 5 (28%)

Leadership 25 (63%) QQI Level 6 20 (91%)

Nursing Home Management 15 (83%) Masters 27 (56%)

Nursing Management 8 (44%) Certificate 46 (72%)

Supervisory Management 6 (86%) Doctorate 1 (100%)

Healthcare 4 (67%)

Organisational Behaviour 1 (100%)

Type of Qualification Count Level of qualification Count

Healthcare Management 87 Diploma 68

Management 40 Degree 18

Leadership 40 QQI Level 6 22

Nursing Home Management 18 Masters 48

Nursing Management 18 Certificate 64

Supervisory Management 7 Doctorate 1

Healthcare 6

Organisational Behaviour 1
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Statutory 

 

 
 

 

Voluntary 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Type of Qualification Count Level Of qualification Count

Healthcare Management 29 (33%) Diploma 22 (32%)

Management 15 (38%) Degree 11 (61%)

Leadership 14 (35%) QQI Level 6 2 (9%)

Nursing Home Management 3 (17%) Masters 18 (38%)

Nursing Management 9 (50%) Certificate 18 (28%)

Supervisory Management 1 (14%) Doctorate 0 (0%)

Healthcare 2 (33%)

Organisational Behaviour 0 (0%)

Type of Qualification Count Level Of qualification Count

Healthcare Management 3 (3%) Diploma 1 (1%)

Management 0 (0%) Degree 2 (11%)

Leadership 1 (3%) QQI Level 6 0 (0%)

Nursing Home Management 0 (0%) Masters 3 (6%)

Nursing Management 1 (6%) Certificate 0 (0%)

Supervisory Management 0 (0%) Doctorate 0 (0%)

Healthcare 0 (0%)

Organisational Behaviour 0 (0%)
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Q9a. If you have changed your registered nurse and/or healthcare assistant 

staffing as a response of COVID-19, please indicate following: 

 

 
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Increase Decrease No Change Increase Decrease No Change

Overall 81 11 151 Overall 118 11 114

Private 60 (74%) 7 (64%) 92 (61%) Private 86 (73%) 9 (82%) 64 (56%)

Voluntary 4 (5%) 1 (9%) 2 (1%) Voluntary 3 (3%) 0 (0%) 4 (4%)

Statutory 17 (21%) 3 (27%) 57 (38%) Statutory 29 (25%) 2 (18%) 46 (40%)

0 - 40 beds 33 (41%) 4 (36%) 57 (38%) 0 - 40 beds 43 (36%) 2 (18%) 49 (43%)

41 - 100 beds 41 (51%) 7 (64%) 83 (55%) 41 - 100 beds 65 (55%) 9 (82%) 57 (50%)

More than 100 beds 7 (9%) 0 (0%) 11 (7%) More than 100 beds 10 (8%) 0 (0%) 8 (7%)

Change in the number of WTE 

Registered Nurses as a response to 

COVID-19

Change in the number of WTE 

Health Care Assistants as a 

response to COVID-19

Increase Decrease No Change

Overall 119 5 119

Private 94 (79%) 2 (40%) 63 (53%)

Voluntary 4 (3%) 0 (0%) 3 (3%)

Statutory 21 (18%) 3 (60%) 53 (45%)

0 - 40 beds 45 (38%) 2 (40%) 47 (39%)

41 - 100 beds 60 (50%) 3 (60%) 68 (57%)

More than 100 beds 14 (12%) 0 (0%) 4 (3%)

Other changes in WTE as a 

response to COVID-19
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9b. Please indicate following:  

 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Increase Decrease Increase Decrease

Overall 135.5 31.5 Overall 331 51

Private 88 (65%) 12 (38%) Private 226 (68%) 35 (69%)

Voluntary 4.5 (3%) 2 (6%) Voluntary 7 (2%) 0 (0%)

Statutory 43 (32%) 17.5 (56%) Statutory 98 (30%) 16 (31%)

0 - 40 beds 42.5 (31%) 7.5 (24%) 0 - 40 beds 91 (27%) 8 (16%)

41 - 100 beds 86 (63%) 24 (76%) 41 - 100 beds 224 (68%) 43 (84%)

More than 100  beds 7 (5%) 0 (0%) More than 100  beds 16 (5%) 0 (0%)

 the number of WTE Registered 

Nurses as a response to COVID-

19

the number of WTE Health Care 

Assistants as a response to 

COVID-19

Increase Decrease

Overall 230 15

Private 172 (75%) 4 (27%)

Voluntary 5 (2%) 0 (0%)

Statutory 53 (23%) 11 (73%)

0 - 40 beds 65 (28%) 1 (7%)

41 - 100 beds 139 (60%) 14 (93%)

More than 100  beds 26 (11%) 0 (0%)

Other Changes in WTE as a 

response to COVID-19
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Q10. On average, how many Hours Agency/Bank and/or overtime did you use 

per week, during period January 1st, 2019–December 31st, 2019 (these dates are 

chosen as they are prior to the COVID-19 Pandemic): 

 

 

Q12. Do you currently use a tool/instrument to measure resident dependency 

levels? 

 

 

 

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Total

Agency/Bank 

Registered Nurses 

(average/week)

Overtime 

Registered Nurses 

(average/week)

Agency/Bank 

Health Care 

Assistants 

(average/week)

Overtime Health 

Care Assistants 

(average/week)

Overall 18306 4216 1371 10749 1970

Private 3691 (20%) 372 (9%) 681 (50%) 1320 (12%) 1318 (67%)

Voluntary 785 (4%) 44 (1%) 69 (5%) 585 (5%) 87 (4%)

Statutory 13830 (76%) 3800 (90%) 621 (45%) 8844 (82%) 565 (29%)

0 - 40 beds 4101 (22%) 1000 (24%) 441 (32%) 2142 (20%) 518 (26%)

41 - 100 beds 13019 (71%) 2974 (71%) 854 (62%) 7900 (73%) 1291 (66%)

More than 100 beds 1186 (6%) 242 (6%) 76 (6%) 707 (7%) 161 (8%)

Yes No

Overall 233 10

Private 152 (65%) 7 (70%)

Voluntary 7 (3%) 0 (0%)

Statutory 74 (32%) 3 (30%)

0 - 40 90 (39%) 4 (40%)

41 - 100 125 (54%) 6 (60%)

More than 100 18 (8%) 0 (0%)
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Count of measurement tools used 

 

*  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Some centres did not disclose which measurement tool they used.  

 

 

 

 

 

Measurement Tool Count Measurement Tool Count

Barthel or a modified version 172 Barthel or a modified version with fraility scale 1

Epiccare 12 Bed Occupancy tool 1

Dependency Rating Scale 6 Braden 1

clinical fraility scale 4 Braden Scale and Must 1

Single Assessment Tool 4 Criteria for Care 1

Rhys Hearn 3 Dependancy rating scale 1

Barthel and MMSE 2 Dependency rating revised 1

Barthel or a modified version with Braden 2 FRASE 1

Barthel or a modified version with Cape 2 health plan 1

Braden Scale 2 provider own tool 1

Cheltenham 2 RIQA 1

Barthel and FRASE 1 time in motion study 1

Barthel and Waterlow 1 V care 1

Barthel or a modified version and must 1
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Completion Statistics 

 

*Questions (5a) and (11) were omitted from this report, due to a lack of sufficient or 

credible data to examine. 

 

Question text - Q5a: 

If applicable, please specify the "Other Registered Nursing grades" (as in d. vii. above): 

 

Question text – Q11: 

Sickness absence, during period Jan 1st 2019–Dec 31st 2019* (these dates are chosen as 

they are prior to the COVID-19 Pandemic). 

*Note: Please only record sickness (exclude parental leave, compassionate leave etc.). 

To calculate the average sickness rate: 

(Number of absence days ÷ (Total Employees x Work Days)) x 100 

Question Number

Number of 

Complete 

Responses

Number of Omitted 

responses

Number of Empty 

responses

% of reponses 

inlcuded in Results

% of responses 

missing from 

results

Q1 243 0 0 100% 0%

Q2 243 0 0 100% 0%

Q3 243 0 0 100% 0%

Q4 243 0 0 100% 0%

Q5 242 0 1 100% 0%

Q5a 33 4 206 14% 86%

Q5b 184 0 59 76% 24%

Q6 243 0 0 100% 0%

Q7 243 0 0 100% 0%

Q8 242 0 1 100% 0%

Q9 243 0 0 100% 0%

Q9b 159 1 83 65% 35%

Q10 242 1 0 100% 0%

Q11 208 0 35 86% 14%

Q12 229 0 14 94% 6%
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1. Introduction
Infection Prevention and Control (IPC) is a collection of practices, resources and specialist supports 
that together help to prevent infections and minimise their impact when they do occur. IPC is of critical 
importance in protecting vulnerable populations and maintaining health and social care services. The goal 
of Infection Prevention and Control is to support delivery of essential healthcare with the lowest practical risk 
of healthcare associated infection for service users/patients and for healthcare workers.

Antimicrobial stewardship (AMS) refers to coordinated interventions designed to improve and measure the 
appropriate use of antimicrobials by promoting the selection of the optimal antimicrobial drug regimen, 
dose, duration of therapy, and route of administration.

Antimicrobial stewardship is utilised in practice settings of health systems to improve patient outcomes 
while minimising the unintended consequences of antimicrobial use. The goal of antimicrobial stewardship 
is to optimise the use of antimicrobials in the treatment of infection and to minimise the harm associated 
with the use of these agents such as the development of Clostridioides difficile infection and development 
of antimicrobial resistance. In addition, effective antimicrobial stewardship can prevent antimicrobial-related 
toxicity, and reduce the costs of inappropriate antimicrobial use and health care associated infection.

IPC and Antimicrobial Stewardship (AMS) are intrinsically linked and therefore this strategy must address 
both IPC and AMS.

In the context of this document the strategy refers to community-based services. Health and social care 
services in the community can be considered under three headings:

• Those delivered in residential care settings for example in Nursing Homes, Community Hospitals, 
Psychiatry of Old Age Residential Care, Respite and Rehabilitation services

• Those delivered in walk in settings for example primary care services, social inclusion services, 
day care services, dental and orthodontic services, and addiction services

• Care delivered in domestic settings for example by primary and social care services.

It is fundamental that effective IPC/AMS is embedded within every aspect of the planning, organisation 
and delivery of healthcare services. Accountability for IPC/AMS must be built into executive line 
management functions with overarching governance structures.

This understanding presents one of the key challenges of developing an integrated IPC/AMS strategy 
for health and social care in the community. Community-based health and social care services are a 
complex network of services delivered by service providers that may be wholly independent, may have 
a fee for service arrangement with the Health Service Executive (HSE) or may be a contracted service 
provider. Their governance is often independent of the HSE. Given the diversity of independent service 
providers with independent governance an integrated strategy led by the HSE must be based on support 
and coordination for those who choose to engage. The HSE is not and will not be in a position to supervise 
the practice of IPC/AMS by independent healthcare providers.

The HSE can provide guidance and support for IPC/AMS for all community based services within the 
capacity of its resources. With respect to service providers funded by the HSE or who provide contracted 
services to the HSE there is an opportunity to influence and standardise IPC/AMS practice in line with 
National standards and guidelines.

The risks of healthcare associated infection (HCAI) and antimicrobial resistance are generally highest in 
congregated care settings and lower in walk in settings and in the service user’s home. Based on this 
understanding, congregated care settings merit a high priority from an infection prevention and control 
perspective.
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The COVID-19 pandemic has necessitated new ways of working in order to deliver health and social 
care services to protect patients, service users and staff. This has resulted in a very significant increased 
requirement for IPC capacity and additional supports in respect of staffing and management supports, 
additional funding to support care delivery and COVID-19 control measures, clinical expertise and personal 
protective equipment provision across the health system since the beginning of 2020. The Government’s 
Recovery and Resilience Plan, and the HSE Winter Plan, both published in September 2020, recognise 
IPC as a key enabler in the delivery and maintenance of COVID-19 related supports and services, and 
the delivery of non-COVID-19 related health and social care services.

In the context of COVID-19, but also other healthcare associated infections and antimicrobial resistance, 
there is a critical and immediate need to develop and establish multidisciplinary Infection Prevention and 
Control and Antimicrobial Stewardship (IPC/AMS) Teams in the Community. Given the policy direction set 
out in Sláintecare which seeks to provide care in people’s homes and less acute settings, the establishment 
of these teams is of critical importance.

The COVID-19 pandemic impacted severely on community residential care settings. In particular, the 
management of the pandemic as it affected these settings became a major element of national, regional 
and local responses to same. It was identified early on in the pandemic that a bespoke response was 
required to meet the escalating needs of Residential Care Facilities including those operated by private 
and voluntary service providers experiencing high levels of COVID-19 transmission.

In 2020, during the COVID 19 pandemic there were a total (including redeployment and returnees) of 
16 Community IPC Nurses covering Older Persons, Mental Health, Disability Services, Primary Care, 
Social Inclusion and Health and Wellbeing. This level of IPC nurse staffing was insufficient to provide 
the increased demands for expert advice, guidance and support required by services at this time.

Overview of Community Health and Social Care Services

Community Healthcare services are a broad range of services that are delivered through the HSE 
and its funded agencies outside of the acute hospital setting and include:

• Older Peoples Services

• Mental Health Services

• Disability Services

• Primary Care and Social Inclusion

• Health and Wellbeing

Older Persons Services

There are currently 584 Residential Care facilities registered with the Health Information and Quality 
Authority (HIQA) (designated centres), to provide long term residential care across the state of which 
120 are HSE/Section 38 operated centres. The remaining centres are operated by private or voluntary 
(not for profit) providers. The majority of the residents in these centres are financially supported though 
the Nursing Homes Support Scheme (NHSS). The NHSS scheme is statutory in nature and it is the 
responsibility of the HSE to administer the scheme. During April 2020 there were 23,497 people 
supported through the NHSS.
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Mental Health Services

Community Healthcare Organisation (CHO) based Mental Health Services provide inpatient, long term, 
outpatient and domiciliary care. Acute psychiatric inpatient treatment is provided in approved centres (ACs), 
many of which are co-located with acute hospitals whilst others are stand alone. Long term residential care 
is provided in continuing care ACs and in 24 hour staffed residential houses based in the local community 
catchment areas. These services encompass all age groups from a highly vulnerable population. The Mental 
Health Commission published guidance in relation to COVID-19 preparedness for approved centres in April 
2020 which included a requirement for infection prevention and control expertise.

When outbreaks occurred in Mental Health Services, expert support from acute hospital colleagues was 
accessed given the close proximity and alignment to acute hospital services for acute inpatient ACs – but 
these services account for only around 1% of Mental Health Services and the majority of other services had 
difficulty accessing IPC support.

The requirement for psychiatric long term care facilities (LTCFs) to undertake healthcare associated infection 
prevention and antimicrobial stewardship in line with National standards should be progressed as a matter 
of priority, particularly as the crude infection prevalence in psychiatric LTCFs was very similar to that in long 
stay nursing homes (3.8% and 4.0%, respectively). Of 23 participating sites in the National Prevalence 
Survey on Healthcare Associated Infections and Antibiotic use in Irish Long-Term Care Facilities (HALT) 
2016, the prevalence of antimicrobial use was 7.7%, 1 in 13 residents compared to 1 in 10 in older persons 
facilities.

Intellectual Disability Services

People with intellectual disabilities may be at greater risk of healthcare associated infection. This can be 
due to:

• having underlying health conditions, such as those related to respiratory function, heart disease, 
diabetes being non-verbal or having limited ability to communicate the onset of or worsening 
of symptoms

• facing many barriers in accessing healthcare

• the suspension or disruption of services that they would usually rely upon.

Some service users live in congregated settings which places them at greater risk of infection. The majority 
of service users live in the community but may be dependent on day care and home care services. 
Multiple COVID-19 outbreaks were experienced in congregated care settings and required an IPC 
response. According to the National Intellectual Disability Database in December 2015, there were 
7,724 people in residential care settings in Ireland. As per the HALT study 2016, of 31 participating sites, 
prevalence of HCAI was 3.2% and prevalence of antimicrobial use was 8.2% (1 in 12 residents compared 
to 1 in 10 in older persons).

Primary Care and Social Inclusion

The starting point for primary care is the primary care team. These teams include general practitioners, 
nursing and allied healthcare professionals. Each team supports around 7,000 – 10,000 people aligned 
to a specific geographic location. They operate alongside wider community network services that include 
dental care, early intervention teams, hearing specialists and psychology services.

IPC nurses support primary care to deliver services in a safe and effective manner. During the COVID 
pandemic IPC nurses supported services to adapt to changing service delivery, for example advising 
on service re-establishment following the Government Roadmap for Living with COVID-19.
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In addition, IPC support was required to establish new services including COVID-19 test centres, 
assessment hubs and vaccination services. This support will continue to be required as mass vaccination 
is implemented.

Antimicrobial stewardship is a key concern in Primary Care. For example, the prevalence of HCAI in 
palliative care was 11.9% in the HALT study 2016 with antimicrobial use prevalence similar to acute 
hospitals at 32.8% (1 in 3 patients in 7 participating sites).

Funding was approved by the Department of Health in 2020 for training and education of staff in relation 
to decontamination and for information technology hardware for HSE dental services.

Health and Wellbeing

The HSE’s Health and Wellbeing function includes eight Departments of Public Health covering the Republic 
of Ireland, each providing Public Health expertise and services locally and nationally. Department of Public 
Health professionals:

• provide health protection services

• advocate and contribute to health improvement

• participate in health service development.

Each Department is led by a Director of Public Health who is also a regional Medical Officer of Health.

The HSE Patient Safety Strategy (2019-2024)

Anticipating and responding to risk of harm, and reducing common causes of harm are central objectives 
of the HSE Patient Safety Strategy. IPC and AMS in this context are ultimately aimed at reducing risk, actual 
harm and improving patient, service user and resident outcomes. The body of evidence underpinning the 
HSE’s Infection Prevention Control Framework and Guidance (2021), as well as the broader HSE AMRIC 
Strategy has established the efficacy of good IPC and AMS practice as a highly impactful means of 
reducing harm and improving outcomes.
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2.  Current IPC/AMS Provision 
(Governance, Resources and Delivery)

The HSE has an established integrated (Acute – Community) governance structure for healthcare 
associated infection and antimicrobial resistance in the Office of the Chief Clinical Officer. The Antimicrobial 
Resistance and Infection Control (AMRIC) governance structure consists of:

1. The National AMRIC Oversight Team, chaired by the Chief Clinical Officer

2. The AMRIC Implementation Team chaired by the National Clinical Lead.

In all instances, policy and operational, IPC and AMS must be considered in tandem as interdependent and 
interoperating. Operational IPC/AMS comes under the governance of the National Directors for Acute and 
Community Operations – each of whom has an IPC Lead. Hospital Group Chief Executives and CHO Chief 
Officers are the service facing Senior Accountable Officers with regards to delivery of safe and effective care 
to patients, service users and communities. Within these governance structures the HSE’s action plan on 
IPC/AMS was developed pre-COVID and remains the overarching plan of work for the organisation. In 
addition the HSE has an overarching IPC/AMS strategy to which this community document aligns.

This document should not be mistaken for the HSE IPC/AMS strategy which is the 
organisation’s overarching strategy for addressing IPC/AMS rather than specific IPC 
recommendations made by the Expert Panel. The HSE IPC/AMS strategy contains the 
detailed organisational strategy with respect to achieving National IPC/AMS goals 
aligned to relevant policy such as Ireland’s National Action Plan for Antimicrobial 
Resistance 2017-2020 (iNAP) and subsequent updates, as well as the resource 
and capability forecasting for the entire organisation including people, capital and 
information technology.

This Community IPC/AMS strategy is a once off strategy in the context of responding 
to the recommendations of the Expert Panel on Nursing Homes. It will not be renewed, 
rather the future HSE AMRIC strategies will supersede.

2.1 Progress to Date 2021

A National Community Healthcare: Quality and Patient Safety (QPS) IPC/AMS Team has been established 
at National level comprising a General Manager – Infection Prevention and Control Lead, a Chief II 
Antimicrobial Pharmacist and a Director of Nursing, Infection Prevention and Control.

The HSE is currently building a multidisciplinary IPC/AMS Team in each of the nine Community Healthcare 
Organisations. Table 1 sets out the currently funded whole time equivalents (WTEs) in Community Health 
and Social Care.
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Table 1: Cumulative Funded Community IPC/AMS Posts*

Funded 
in 2018

Funded 
in 2019

Funded 
in 2020

Funded 
in 2021

Cumulative 
Total Now 

Funded

In post 
Q1, 2021

General Manager 1 1 1

Director of Nursing IPC 1 1 1

Chief 2 Antimicrobial 
Pharmacist

1 1 1

Grade VII Admin 1 1

Assistant Director of 
Nursing IPC

9 9 7+1 
Acting

Senior Antimicrobial 
Pharmacist

9 9 8 

Clinical Nurse Specialist/
CNM2 IPC

18** 34*** 52 23*

Consultant Microbiologist/
Infectious Disease 
Physician

5 5

Surveillance Scientist 4.5 4.5 9

IPC Admin Grade IV 9 9 2

WTE Total 1 20 36.5 39.5 97 44

* Including posts at offer/contracting stage.

** Funded at a rate of two per CHO for COVID Operations.

*** Funded as new development NSP 2021 to bring the CNS level to a ratio of 1:100,00 population.

Lead Time from Funding to IPC operational Capacity

Significant levels of funding have been made available to the HSE by the Department of Health to improve 
IPC and AMS capacity and capability. As at Q1 2021 there are 53 vacancies across funded Community IPC 
posts. It is critical to note that there is a significant lead time from the point at which posts are funded until a 
material increase in operational IPC/AMS capacity. This is due to a variety of factors, most notably a historic 
“boom-bust” approach to IPC/AMS investment. The lead time is exacerbated by the lack of qualified staff 
in the labour market and a need to on-board significant numbers to specialist post graduate education. 
These staff upon graduation will require significant further professional development, a challenge to support 
in itself given the small numbers of highly experienced staff currently in post. It is expected that IPC team 
development, and so operational capacity increase will take a number of years.

Community IPC/AMS Teams Operating Model

There are currently no Consultant Microbiologists in post in Community Healthcare Organisations. 
A half-time Consultant has been funded for each of the nine CHOs, with recruitment being managed 
by Acute Hospitals as agreed between HSE AMRIC and the Department of Health. It is immediately 
necessary that these Consultants are appointed as leaders of each of the nine CHO IPC/AMS Teams to 
provide consistent and effective clinical governance. The establishment of the required clinical governance 
structures is dependent on these nine critical appointments and the teams cannot be fully operational until 
they are in place.

IPC nurses at Assistant Director of Nursing (ADON IPC) grade currently in post have a defined annual 
work plan aligned to iNAP but with a current priority focus on COVID-19 IPC service demands. Senior 
antimicrobial pharmacists in post are working in collaboration with management, service providers, 
clinical and health and social care staff to optimise antimicrobial use through antimicrobial stewardship. 
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Antimicrobial Pharmacists in post have a defined annual work plan which includes national primary care 
antimicrobial prescribing guideline development and point prevalence surveys of antimicrobial prescribing 
practice in HSE residential care facilities for older persons. Each CHO ADON IPC and each Senior 
Antimicrobial Pharmacist will be professionally supported at National level by the Director of Nursing IPC 
and the Chief 2 Antimicrobial Pharmacist respectively in Community Healthcare Quality and Patient Safety.

HSE Community Operations have in addition procured a bespoke intake of the Post Graduate Certificate in 
IPC at RCSI on which 50 nurses are currently enrolled. This initiative is aimed at developing a critical mass 
of nurses within community services to support IPC risk assessment and management. Nurses who have 
completed this course and are interested in pursuing a career in IPC could be supported to undertake 
further study (higher diploma/master’s degree) and to gain experience in the speciality.

A framework for delivery of an IPC Link Practitioner Programme has been developed collaboratively 
by Community Operations, the Office of the Nursing and Midwifery Services Director and the AMRIC 
Team. This programme has been successfully piloted by Community Operations in Dublin North City and 
County. The programme will be rolled out nationally in 2021. The programme aims to provide key staff 
across community health and social care services with foundation training in IPC/AMS. This will facilitate 
development of a supported network of staff in each Community Healthcare Organisation to promote 
effective IPC/AMS in their facility or service working with CHO IPC/AMS Team members.

Multidisciplinary Infection Prevention and Control Committees are currently being re-established in each 
CHO. These committees should develop an annual IPC/AMS plan based on approved ADON IPC and 
Senior Antimicrobial Pharmacist work plans.

The AMRIC Team hosts a weekly teleconference for Consultant Microbiologists and Infectious Disease 
Physicians in both HSE and private hospitals. This provides a key forum for discussion and sharing of 
experience. This forum supports dissemination of updates and provides critical feedback from IPC/AMS 
practitioners, Laboratory Directors and Infectious Disease Physicians managing people with infection to 
inform the development of guidance. The HSE will continue to work with and support General Practitioners 
and GP practice staff in developing skills and capacity in the area of IPC and AMS recognising the 
importance of these in their own practice and their role in contributing to the wider AMRIC agenda 
in the community.

During 2020 the HSE National AMRIC team delivered a significant volume of clinical guidance, education 
and support including the HSEs new IPC Interim IPC guidelines, COVID-19 IPC Guidance documents and 
a series of webinars attended by tens of thousands of staff, public and private. From February to December 
2020 the HSE AMRIC Team:

• Developed and where appropriate agreed with stakeholders 147 COVID-19 IPC Guidance 
documents. The AMRIC Oversight group provided overview and governance for the development 
of AMRIC COVID-19 guidance. Where appropriate, some AMRIC COVID-19 Guidance was agreed 
by the Expert Advisory Group and considered by the National Public Health Emergency Team 
(NPHET) for COVID-19. All AMRIC COVID-19 Guidance was published to www.hpsc.ie.

• Delivered 32 webinars to support front line service managers and staff to implement COVID-19 
guidance. These are accessible to staff working in both public and private services. The webinars 
have had audience numbers ranging from 50 to over 3,000 – the PPE webinar was the highest 
attendance (3,128).

• Provided IPC input and guidance to 14 HSE or national forums in addition to the NPHET Expert 
Advisory Group and the HIQA Health Technology Assessment (HTA) Expert Advisory Group (NPHET 
COVID-19 Support). 

• Provided IPC input and guidance to a range of front-line services across acute and community 
services, statutory, non-statutory, external services and government departments.
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Additionally, the National AMRIC team completed development of a suite of eight Infection Prevention 
and Control and Antimicrobial Stewardship e-learning foundation modules designed to meet the immediate 
IPC/AMS learning needs for all healthcare workers hosted on HSEland. These went live in December 2020 
and are accredited with the Nursing and Midwifery Board of Ireland and Royal College of Physicians in 
Ireland for continuing professional education purposes. This educational resource is freely available to staff 
in public, private and voluntary sectors. HIQA launched an online Infection Prevention and Control learning 
module in August 2020, to support the implementation of the National IPC community standards. Both the 
HSE and HIQA education modules are included in the IPC Link Practitioner foundation programme. An IPC 
Nurse Competency Framework will be developed in collaboration with stakeholders, and an illustration of 
a potential progression route for consideration is at Fig 1. It should be noted that there is no requirement 
for IPC Directors of Nursing to hold an MSc in IPC – this is indicated below with a view to HSE Community 
Operations supporting and funding higher awards in future.

Figure 1: Potential Career and Competency Progression Route for IPC Nurses

DoN
IPC 

(MSc IPC)*

ADON IPC 
(PG Dip IPC)

CNS IPC 
(PG Dip IPC)

IPC Link Practitioner  
(Five-Day Modular Programme)**

Foundation Minimum IPC Training 
(Induction and Annual)

Undergraduate IPC Education

*  This is not an agreed eligibility criteria and will be explored further as the Competency Framework is consulted on with stakeholders.

**  Requires continued membership of IPC LP network and CPD.

COVID Response Teams/Community Support Teams

The HSE COVID-19 Response/Community Support Teams (CRT/CSTs) were established to support Public 
Health Outbreak teams covering all residential services as well as home support settings. The purpose of 
these multi-disciplinary teams is to support the prevention, identification, and management of COVID-19 
outbreaks across these services (public and private), including the provision of infection prevention and 
control input, advice and expertise. The teams will operate for the duration of the pandemic. Twenty three 
COVID Response Teams are currently in operation nationally.
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It should not be expected that the IPC member of the CRT/CST can discharge the onsite IPC function of 
private Approved or Designated Centres as required by HIQA and Mental Health Commission regulatory 
requirements – however provision should be made for bespoke advice for funded or private providers 
in difficulty within CRT/CST capacity. This is dependent on funding provision from the Expert Panel 
Implementation for an additional IPC CNS post per CHO.

Additional IPC Supports

Community hand hygiene trainers have delivered training in relation to both hand hygiene and PPE use 
across community healthcare services. IPC advice has been provided at national level to support the 
establishment of self-isolation facilities and community assessment hubs.

HSE Mental Health Services (MHS) developed a comprehensive, cross-sectoral service response 
to address infection risk in mental health settings and manage cases in individual residential facilities. 
The MHS response is guided by NPHET public health advice. It involves continuous engagement with 
HSE public health officials, community residential units, and approved centres including acute units, 
specialised rehabilitation units and the national forensic hospital, in relation to COVID-19. HSE Disability 
Services developed comprehensive guidelines to support services during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Procurement

The HSE has established extensive logistics at National and Community Healthcare Organisation (CHO) 
level providing daily requirements of PPE, free of charge, to all community health and social care settings 
and other service areas. The continued supply of PPE on both a precautionary and an outbreak basis 
is a key support mechanism and will continue to be provided in line with clinical and public health 
recommendations.

2.2 National Service Plan 2021

The 2021 National Service Plan supports a range of new developments including staff, infrastructure and 
education. In addition, funding made available for implementation of the COVID-19 Nursing Homes Expert 
Panel Report recommendations will enable the recruitment of additional IPC Clinical Nurse Specialists to the 
core CHO IPC/AMS Multidisciplinary Team to support specific private sector liaison.

The 2021 Estimates submission for AMRIC was an integrated bid between the Office of the Chief Clinical 
Officer, Acute and Community Operations. It took account of the need to respond to ongoing COVID-19 
related demands and was consistent with IPC/AMS modelling, previous funding submissions and 
approvals. This included 39.5 WTEs (34 IPCNs and 4.5 surveillance scientist positions) as well as an initial 
education and practice development budget – totalling €1.5m. This planning was conducted prior to the 
COVID-19 Nursing Homes Expert Panel Report and 2021 funding does not equip the HSE to support the 
private sector – hence additional funding sought from the Expert Panel Implementation. Planning for 2022 
and subsequent years is considered, as required by the Department of Health, within the AMRIC Strategy 
and estimates processes.
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3. Strategic Overview
This document sets out an integrated Community Infection Prevention and Control Strategy for 2021-
2023, with key objectives aligned to the current service demands in relation to the COVID-19 pandemic 
and Ireland’s National Action Plan on Antimicrobial Resistance 2017-2020 and subsequent updates. 
This strategy will also address the specific recommendations in relation to IPC in the COVID-19 Nursing 
Homes Expert Panel Report 2020.

The HSE will publish an IPC/AMS strategy which is the organisation’s overarching strategy for 
addressing IPC/AMS across community and acute health and social care settings.

Over the next three years the HSE plans to build a network of experienced multidisciplinary community 
IPC/AMS Teams, working collaboratively with Acute Hospital IPC teams and Departments of Public Health. 
These teams will support staff and service providers across community health and social care services to 
implement national infection prevention and control and antimicrobial stewardship guidelines. Establishment 
of these teams and investment in related information technology resources will facilitate the surveillance, 
prevention and control of healthcare associated infection and treatment of infection in the community.

Effective infection prevention and control incorporating standard precautions and transmission based 
precautions and antimicrobial stewardship is an essential for care delivery across our community health 
and social care services. Good fundamental practice in IPC/AMS needs to be firmly embedded in our care 
delivery system as this provides the basic foundation to prevent and treat infections including those due 
to antimicrobial resistant organisms and respiratory viruses.
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4.  IPC Recommendations of the COVID-19 
Nursing Homes Expert Panel Report 2020

The impact of COVID 19 on Nursing Homes and the requirement for an integrated response brought 
complex governance, regulatory and operational challenges to the fore. The HSE cannot assume the 
statutory responsibilities for IPC of the private sector registered providers without an order of the relevant 
court. That is notwithstanding the fact that the State, through the HSE, funds the placement of residents 
within the private sector. The Expert Panel made recommendations related to the governance and 
operation of private nursing homes. The Community IPC/AMS strategy will need to have ongoing regard 
to sectoral reform in that context – including what provider or agency at a given time is legally responsible 
for IPC/AMS. This strategy document sets out how through the achievement of five strategic objectives, 
the HSE will contribute to effective IPC/AMS across our communities. Below, the HSEs interpretation of 
the COVID-19 Nursing Homes Expert Panel Report IPC recommendations is set out and this is followed by 
strategic objectives and plans to achieve those, along with wider organisational IPC/AMS goals up to 2023.

Develop an integrated infection prevention and control strategy in the community with particular 
focus on all nursing homes, public, private or voluntary

Each nursing home should adopt a clear IPC strategy, including deep clean protocols, for itself 
which should be incorporated into its preparedness plan. It should be reviewed regularly to ensure 
consistency with the HSE’s community IPC strategy.

The HSE interpret this recommendation to mean integration across the public and private sectors. 
In response, the HSE will aim first to integrate across community health and social care, establish effective 
collaborative working arrangements with the acute sector – and establish permanent links with private 
providers at regional level. This will require additional IPC CNS and clerical posts funded by the Expert 
Panel Implementation funds.

Given that the HSE does not have a basis on which to require private providers to participate in 
implementing an “integrated public-private strategy” the HSE recommends that relevant regulators should 
require that private operators comply with the HSE IPC Guidance and Framework (2021) and other 
relevant National Infection Prevention and Control Guidelines as part of compliance with relevant regulatory 
standards (National Standards for Infection Prevention and Control in Community Settings 2018).

Infection control training should be mandatory for all grades of nursing home staff” and “Nursing 
home staff should have access to ‘train the trainers infection control’ training programme approved 
by the HSE.

The HSE will make recommendations regarding requirements for mandatory IPC training for staff as 
a matter of policy in 2021. The HSE recommend that private providers adopt these recommendations. 
A national ‘train the trainer’ education programme has been developed for hand hygiene training and this 
programme has been implemented in HSE community health and social care settings. With respect to 
HSE approved training in Infection Prevention and Control, HSE Community Operations in collaboration 
with AMRIC will develop the required content in 2021. It is envisaged that training in relation to elements 
of IPC will be delivered regionally by suitably qualified staff on a rolling basis when full Community IPC/AMS 
Teams (Figures 2 and 3) are operating.
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Figure 2: National Community Healthcare: Quality and Patient Safety IPC/AMS Team

National Director Community Operations

Head of QPS (AND)

Head of IPC (GM)

Business Manager  
(VII)

Chief 2 Antimicrobial 
Pharmacist

CHO
Senior Antimicrobial 
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Figure 3: Proposed, illustrative CHO-level IPC/AMS Team structure (does not represent WTEs 
or final operational reporting lines which will be finalised with Sláintecare Implementation)
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*  Currently unfunded – requires additional in-year funding 2021 from Expert Panel Implementation.
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Prior to the operation of Community IPC/AMS Teams per Figure 3 above national Community Operations 
IPC are supporting IPC ADONs to run the HSE IPC Link Practitioner Programme into which a train-the-
trainer component has been included.

Every nursing home requires onsite access to a trained infection control lead on each shift. 
That lead will ensure IPC protocols are implemented and will support staff to do so.

The HSE believe this recommendation must be considered with regard to the requirement for the 
responsibility of the line manager on duty and the individual professional governance of all staff on 
each shift, public or private. Responsibility for effective IPC/AMS cannot be assigned to one staff member.

With regard to the provision of trained IPC staff, the panel did not specify the level of training required. 
The HSE interpret this recommendation to mean an IPC Link Practitioner on each shift (that is training 
above the minimum required mandatory training for all staff).

Availability at local level of additional IPC support will be phased and in the first instance be via the HSE 
IPC Link Practitioner programme which aims initially to have one IPC link Practitioner per residential care 
facility. It should be noted that even the highest acuity areas of the health service do not have trained IPC 
leads on every shift – and achieving this would be a multi-year objective requiring a large percentage of 
the total workforce to be trained, to cover every shift in every site as recommended.

With regards to private and voluntary providers they should be encouraged to have one trained IPC 
lead as a starting point. It is recommended that private and voluntary providers support an existing staff 
member/s to achieve a relevant IPC qualification (post graduate diploma in IPC). The HSE will support 
private providers to establish an IPC Link Practitioner Programme in their service.

Commitment required by healthcare agencies to formally confirm evidence of IPC, including PPE 
training prior to allocating staff to nursing homes.

Nursing home providers should not contract an agency staff without evidence of IPC/PPE training.

Each provider should have documentary assurance from the agency that the staff member has 
had the requisite training. HIQA should undertake compliance checks.

The HSE note the implications of the recommendations for HSE owned and operated services. The HSE 
will issue recommendations to agency providers regarding IPC training. The HSE do not have a basis on 
which to require private providers to implement these recommendations but note the COVID-19 Nursing 
Homes Expert Panel Report refers to the role of the regulator in this regard.

The HSE reserve the position to source registered and vetted agency nursing staff from any providers where 
necessary. In these circumstances a risk based approach aligned to the HSE Integrated Risk Management 
Policy will be taken.
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5.  Community Infection Prevention and Control 
and Antimicrobial Stewardship (IPC/AMS) 
Strategic Objectives 2021-2023

1. Build IPC/AMS capacity across HSE community Services through the establishment of 
multidisciplinary IPC/AMS teams.

2. Support integration of IPC/AMS services across acute and community settings and the wider 
community including providers.

3. Provide access to IPC/AMS advice, support, education and training for front line healthcare workers 
and service providers in order to facilitate implementation of National IPC Standards and Guidelines.

4. Implement information systems to support surveillance of healthcare associated infection and 
antimicrobial resistance.

5. Develop key performance indicators for infection prevention and control and antimicrobial 
stewardship for the HSE, funded agency Service Arrangements and contracts – and for regulator 
consideration in regulation against the relevant National standards.

Strategic Objective 1
Build Infection Prevention and Control and Antimicrobial Stewardship (IPC/AMS) capacity 
across HSE community services through the establishment of multidisciplinary IPC/AMS 
teams

This objective will be achieved through the following actions:

• The work of IPC/AMS teams will be directed at National level by the AMRIC Implementation Team 
with oversight by the AMRIC Oversight Group to implement standardised infection prevention and 
control and antimicrobial stewardship programmes aligned to National HSE service delivery priorities, 
National Standards, CHO level operational plans and the Irish National Antimicrobial Resistance Plan 
and subsequent updates. The work of Infection Prevention and Control staff and the National AMRIC 
Implementation Team has focused on the prevention and control of COVID-19 since the onset of the 
pandemic.

• Once established, the multidisciplinary Community IPC/AMS team will be operationally managed 
within the Quality and Patient Safety function in each CHO (later integrated regions).

• Appointment of Heads of Quality, Safety and Service Improvement to oversee the management 
of the multidisciplinary Community IPC/AMS team in each CHO.

• Each multidisciplinary Community IPC/AMS team will be led by a Consultant Microbiologist/
Consultant in Infectious Diseases.

• Each Community multidisciplinary IPC/AMS Team will initially include an Assistant Director of Nursing 
IPC, Community IPC Nurses, a Senior Antimicrobial Pharmacist (1 WTE), a Surveillance Scientist 
(1 WTE) and a designated administrative support staff (1 WTE Grade IV).

• The Assistant Director of Nursing IPC will manage the team of Community Infection Prevention 
and Control Nurses.

• Each ADON IPC will oversee the development of a supported network of IPC Link Practitioners 
in each CHO.

• IPC Link Practitioners will have protected time to carry out IPC/AMS work during their rostered 
working hours in their facility or service.
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• IPC Link Practitioners will champion and promote IPC and AMS while working in their role. 
These practitioners are not a replacement for a qualified specialist IPC nurse.

• IPC Link Practitioners will be trained and supported to deliver elements of IPC training such as 
hand hygiene and PPE use, auditing, surveillance and response functions.

• IPC link practitioners who are nurses should be encouraged and supported to undertake a post 
graduate higher diploma in IPC with a view to becoming eligible to apply for Community IPC Nurse 
positions. It is hoped that this approach will increase the number of trained IPC nursing staff in the 
workforce.

• Heads of Quality, Safety and Service Improvement in each CHO area will have regular engagement 
with relevant service providers in relation to IPC/AMS to identify areas of IPC risk and proactively 
manage same. Collaborative working with hospitals, GPs, Consultants in Elderly Medicine, Public 
Health and Occupational Health will be required.

• Review of IPC/AMS staffing levels in light of the demands placed on community services during the 
COVID-19 pandemic in addition to the complexity of services delivered across large geographical 
areas. Previously, a ratio of one IPCN per 100,000 population and one senior antimicrobial 
pharmacist per CHO was determined to be the desirable staffing level for community services 
prior to the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Strategic Objective 2
Support integration of IPC/AMS services across acute and community settings

This objective will be achieved through the following actions:

• Recruitment of vacant Consultant Microbiologist/Consultant in Infectious Disease posts with joint 
working arrangements across acute and community services to lead community IPC/AMS Teams.

• Recruitment of surveillance scientists in CHOs who will work in collaboration with surveillance 
scientists and Consultant Microbiologists/Consultants in Infectious Disease in acute services 
to implement and progress HCAI/AMR surveillance systems in the community.

• Community IPC/AMS representation on acute services Infection Prevention Control Committees 
(IPCCs).

• Development of IPC/AMS guidance for the integrated acute/community discharge pathway.

• Implementation of IPC/AMS software platforms which have been funded to provide access 
to hospital laboratory data in the community.

• Ensure community based continuity of surveillance, e.g. surgical site infection surveillance 
programme in acute services with follow up of patients following discharge where required.

Strategic Objective 3
Provide access to IPC/AMS advice, support, education and training for front line healthcare 
workers and service providers in order to facilitate implementation of National IPC 
Standards and Guidelines

This objective will be achieved through the following actions:

• Working with HSE AMRIC in their development of IPC guidelines to ensure the latest evidence is 
available to inform practice as COVID-19 is a novel virus and understanding continues to evolve.

• National recommendations in relation to recommended and mandatory IPC/AMS training.

• Implementation of the IPC Link Practitioner Programme and ongoing support structure.

• Determine the core competencies required for IPC/AMS staff (all grades).
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• Review the HSE IPC core skills and knowledge document (2015) and distribute to education 
providers for consideration in undergraduate and post graduate programmes and health 
and social care training programmes.

• Development of a formal communication cascade for IPC/AMS information in each CHO.

• Availability of central contact details for accessing IPC/AMS advice in each CHO.

• Development of community IPC/AMS policies, procedures and guidelines at National level 
in collaboration with IPC/AMS Teams to ensure a standardised approach to IPC/AMS.

• Development of an inclusive forum of community infection prevention and control nurses 
and antimicrobial pharmacists to support practice development.

• Ongoing review and updating of IPC/AMS training.

• Conduct standardised audits to identify deficiencies in relation to IPC/AMS and inform opportunities 
for improvement.

Strategic Objective 4
Implement information systems to support audit and surveillance of healthcare associated 
infection and antimicrobial resistance

This objective will be achieved through the following actions:

• Implementation of IPC/AMS software which has been funded, and providing related support for 
its use in practice, e.g. training.

• Develop standardised IPC/AMS audit tools.

• Implementation of standardised audit software for IPC/AMS Teams.

Strategic Objective 5
Develop key performance indicators for infection prevention and control and antimicrobial 
stewardship for the HSE, funded agency Service Arrangements and contracts – and for 
consideration in regulation against the relevant national standards.

This objective will be achieved through the following actions:

• Development of a National data set for IPC/AMS reporting to include

□ Antimicrobial stewardship data

□ Community IPC/AMS metrics

□ COVID-19 related metrics

□ Antimicrobial consumption and dispensing data

□ Red/green antimicrobial prescribing data.
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6.  Summary of Priority Actions and 
Recommendations (A/R)

1. The HSE will continue to advance its IPC/AMS objectives via the HSE AMRIC Strategic Plan to 
which this Community Strategy aligns. It is recommended that funded providers are required to 
work towards the same strategic objectives, and specifically the HSE IPC Framework via Service 
Arrangements and Contracts – amended for 2022 onwards.

2. The HSE will make IPC/AMS training mandatory as a matter of policy and it is recommended that 
a body with authority make this a requirement of all Health and Social Care Providers. Training here 
means the core foundation modules which are now open access on HSE Land to facilitate providers 
meet this requirement. Training requirements in relation to the management of sharps, waste and 
biological agents and risk management will be included.

3. The HSE will support services to train IPC Link Practitioners, and it is recommended a body with 
authority require this of all providers. As resources allow, the HSE IPC Link Practitioner Training 
Programme content will be made available to providers with a suitably qualified IPCN to deliver 
the programme.

4. The HSE will ensure all Community Health Networks have access to a qualified IPC Nurse by the 
end of 2022. It is recommended a body with authority require all providers who operate multiple 
(more than two) sites or services to have a qualified IPC Nurse on their staff. Qualified here means 
relevant IPC experience and a minimum of a postgraduate diploma in IPC.

5. The HSE will review workforce planning arrangements for IPC nursing in collaboration with 
Community Safe Nurse Staffing implementation.

6. The HSE will, subject to funding and noting lead times in recruitment, ensure IPC expertise on 
each Community Support Team at the level of CNS IPC. This may be a rotational post from the 
CHO IPC Team. This IPC input will be per the governance and operating models of Community 
Support Teams.

7. The HSE will establish a Community of Practice for IPC/AMS. This Community will be critical to 
developing the network of IPC CNSs and Antimicrobial Pharmacists, the subject matter expertise 
of IPC Link Practitioners and consistency of practice inter-sector.
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7. Conclusion
To ensure fit for purpose IPC and AMS action will be required by the HSE and all other categories of 
health and social care provider. This is turn will need to be facilitated by policy and regulation that requires 
consistent levels of staffing, education, training and practice. The HSE will continue to build its capacity 
and capability for IPC/AMS, including that provided through Community Support Teams.

The HSE overarching AMRIC Strategic Plan requested by NPHET will address in detail the organisation’s 
future requirements. These, for community healthcare will include staffing, more IPC CNS posts to ensure 
a ratio of one per CHN and more specialist AMS pharmacists to deliver on iNAP 2.

As the IPC team’s volume of work grows there will be the requirement for additional clerical support 
and implementation of improved ICT systems. These requirements will be submitted also in the integrated 
AMRIC Estimate for the HSE. The overarching National AMRIC Strategy will also consider wider issues 
of capital infrastructure and the built environment. 

In conclusion the HSE would like to thank all of our IPC and AMS staff who have provided an exceptional 
level of support throughout the COVID-19 pandemic.
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HSEland IPC/AMS Educational Resources

There are eight Infection Prevention and Control e-learning courses available on www.hseland.ie:

1. Infection prevention and control and antimicrobial stewardship explainer (no credits)

2. Basics of infection prevention and control and antimicrobial stewardship

3. Hand hygiene

4. Standard and transmission based precautions

5. Anti-microbial stewardship

6. Personal protective equipment

7. Respiratory hygiene and cough etiquette

8. Aseptic technique
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Quality and Patient Safety

• Therese Dalchan, HSE Acute Operations AMRIC Lead
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• Louise Keena, Business Manager, HSE Community Healthcare: Quality and Patient Safety
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About the Health Information and Quality Authority 

The Health Information and Quality Authority (HIQA) is an independent statutory 

authority established to promote safety and quality in the provision of health and 

social care services for the benefit of the health and welfare of the public. 

HIQA’s mandate to date extends across a wide range of public, private and voluntary 

sector services. Reporting to the Minister for Health and engaging the Minister for 

Children, Equality, Disability, Integration and Youth, HIQA has responsibility for the 

following: 

 Setting standards for health and social care services — Developing 

person-centred standards and guidance, based on evidence and international 

best practice, for health and social care services in Ireland. 

 Regulating social care services — The Chief Inspector within HIQA is 

responsible for registering and inspecting residential services for older people 

and people with a disability, and children’s special care units.  

 Regulating health services — Regulating medical exposure to ionising 

radiation. 

 Monitoring services — Monitoring the safety and quality of health services 

and children’s social services, and investigating as necessary serious concerns 

about the health and welfare of people who use these services. 

 Health technology assessment — Evaluating the clinical and cost-

effectiveness of health programmes, policies, medicines, medical equipment, 

diagnostic and surgical techniques, health promotion and protection activities, 

and providing advice to enable the best use of resources and the best 

outcomes for people who use our health service. 

 Health information — Advising on the efficient and secure collection and 

sharing of health information, setting standards, evaluating information 

resources and publishing information on the delivery and performance of 

Ireland’s health and social care services. 

 National Care Experience Programme — Carrying out national service-

user experience surveys across a range of health services, in conjunction with 

the Department of Health and the HSE.  
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About the Health Protection Surveillance Centre  

The Health Protection Surveillance Centre (HPSC) is Ireland's specialist agency for 

the surveillance of communicable diseases. 

HPSC is part of the Health Service Executive and works in partnership with health 

service providers and sister organisations in Ireland and around the world, to 

provide the best possible information for the control and prevention of infectious 

diseases. HPSC strives to protect and improve the health of the Irish population by 

providing timely information and independent advice, and by carrying out disease 

surveillance, epidemiological investigation and related research and training. 

Functions of HPSC 

HPSC has six main areas of responsibility: 

1. Surveillance of some of the major communicable diseases. By surveillance, 

we mean:  

o collecting data 

o collating it 

o analysing it and 

o communicating information to those who need to know 

2. Operational support - providing expert advice to, and responding to 

requests for support from, departments of public health or hospitals; 

3. Training for professionals working in communicable disease control; 

4. Research - identifying and developing best practice in communicable 

diseases; 

5. Policy advice - providing advice to government departments and 

appropriate agencies in relation to the development of standards, guidelines 

and practices, and promoting the adoption of best practice by different 

agencies; 

6. Public information - providing information on infectious diseases to the 

public and the media. 
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Foreword  

The severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) is a highly 

infectious virus which has caused over 100 million cases of COVID-19 since its 

emergence in 2019, with a considerable level of associated mortality. In the context 

of the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, SARS-CoV-2 constitutes a significant public 

health concern due to its high basic reproduction rate, the absence of innate 

immunity in the human population, the limited evidence of effective treatment 

approaches, and the constrained supply of vaccines in the early stages of 

population-level immunisation programmes. 

Nursing home residents are particularly vulnerable to the effects of COVID-19, and 

there has been a large and sustained effort to protect this population in Ireland. This 

has included the establishment of the COVID-19 Nursing Homes Expert Panel by the 

National Public Health Emergency Team (NPHET) in May 2020, to examine the 

complex issues surrounding the management of COVID-19 in this cohort. The Expert 

Panel report recommended that HIQA and the HPSC undertake a detailed 

epidemiological analysis comparing both risk and protective factors associated with 

outbreaks of SARS-CoV-2 in HIQA-regulated nursing homes. 

Accordingly, this report outlines the collaborative analysis undertaken by HIQA and 

the HPSC on factors associated with the likelihood of the occurrence of an outbreak 

of SARS-CoV-2 in nursing homes in Ireland, and the extent of the outbreak should 

such an event occur.  

HIQA and the HPSC would like to thank their respective teams, the members of the 

HIQA COVID-19 Expert Advisory Group and all who contributed to the preparation of 

this report.    
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Analysis of factors associated with outbreaks of SARS-

CoV-2 in nursing homes in Ireland 

Key points 

 Throughout the COVID-19 pandemic, residents of long-term care facilities, 

such as nursing homes, have been disproportionately affected in terms of 

incidence, morbidity and mortality. 

 Given the vulnerability of nursing home residents to the effects of COVID-

19, a particular emphasis has been placed on safeguarding this population 

in Ireland, including the establishment of the COVID-19 Nursing Homes 

Expert Panel. This panel recommended that HIQA and the HPSC undertake 

a detailed epidemiological analysis comparing factors (risk or protective) 

associated with outbreaks of SARS-CoV-2 or not in these settings.  

 This report presents the results of an analysis of the relative importance of 

a number of factors to the likelihood of an outbreak of SARS-CoV-2 

involving residents occurring on any given day in a nursing home in 

Ireland. The primary outcome of interest was the occurrence of an 

outbreak (yes or no) while the secondary outcome was the extent of an 

outbreak, that is, the number of residents infected. 

 This analysis drew on a number of data sources contributing information 

on community-level and facility-level variables. These included descriptive 

information on the 572 HIQA-registered nursing homes in Ireland at the 

time the analysis was undertaken (sourced from HIQA, November 2020), 

and details of community incidence and outbreak events in nursing homes 

(sourced from the HPSC). Data were up to 21 November 2020, covering 

the first and second waves of the epidemic in Ireland.  

 The analysis indicates that the probability of an outbreak occurring in a 

nursing home increased with rising community incidence around the home, 

the number of beds within the home and other nursing homes being in 

close proximity. No association was observed between the probability of an 

outbreak and whether a home was publicly or privately operated. 

 In terms of the extent of the outbreak, smaller outbreaks were observed to 

be associated with having previously experienced an outbreak of SARS-

CoV-2. The proportion of residents in a nursing home affected by an 

outbreak decreased with an increasing number of beds. No association was 
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observed between the extent of an outbreak and whether a home was 

publicly or privately operated. 

 There was a notable difference between the first and second wave, with 

both a reduced likelihood of an outbreak occurring, and smaller outbreaks, 

within the second wave (2 August to 21 November) compared with the first 

(1 March to 1 August). Overall, the patterns of association observed in the 

first wave were less pronounced in the second wave. 

 This analysis was limited by a lack of reliable and consistent data across 

nursing homes for a number of potentially influential facility-level and 

resident-level factors. Causal risk factors could not be established due to 

the lack of availability of relevant data for establishing causal relationships, 

and therefore the results of the analysis should be considered to be 

exploratory in nature.  

 Consideration should be given to the collection of data on potential risk 

factors for which limited evidence was available for this analysis. Any such 

data collection should be compliant with national data collection standards 

and be carefully considered in terms of the resources to collect and 

maintain the data compared with its usefulness to improve care and inform 

decision-making. If additional data are to be collected, relevant 

stakeholders should be consulted to ensure the feasibility of collection and 

relevance of the data.  

 Overall, the results of this analysis indicate that as local community 

incidence rises, so too does the likelihood of an outbreak occurring in a 

nursing home. The probability of an outbreak is higher in larger nursing 

homes (in terms of number of beds), and in nursing homes which are 

situated in close proximity to other nursing homes. The size of the nursing 

home, in terms of number of beds, and previously having experienced an 

outbreak of SARS-CoV-2, appear to influence the overall extent of an 

outbreak. The probability and extent of outbreaks were observed to reduce 

in the second wave of the epidemic compared with the first. The 

applicability of these results to current or potential future waves is unclear 

given the emergence of new variants of concern and the rollout of a 

comprehensive vaccination programme.  
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1. Background 

The transmissibility and impact of the SARS-CoV-2 virus is reflected in the continued 

growth of COVID-19 cases and associated mortality worldwide, with many countries 

that had previously suppressed the virus to low levels experiencing considerable 

resurgence of infections.(1) Throughout the COVID-19 pandemic, individuals in long-

term care facilities (LTCFs) or congregated care facilities, such as nursing homes, 

have been disproportionately affected in terms of incidence, morbidity and 

mortality.(2-4) 

In Ireland, residents of such facilities have represented a substantial number of 

COVID-19 cases and associated deaths. A detailed epidemiological analysis of 

nursing homes, examining data up to 27 June 2020, indicated that 14.5% of 

residents aged over 65 had been infected compared with 0.4% of the general 

population of similar age, with nursing home clusters constituting 56% (n = 971) of 

all reported deaths at that point.(5) This frequency appears relatively reflective of 

reported European and global trends during the COVID-19 pandemic with LTCF 

residents accounting for 46% of all COVID-19 deaths on average across 21 countries 

assessed in one report.(6) Residents of nursing homes are particularly vulnerable to 

contracting the SARS-CoV-2 virus given the congregated settings in which they live 

and the high contact nature of these environments.(5) This population typically 

comprise older, frailer individuals with comorbidities and immunosenescence (that is, 

a gradual deterioration of the immune system with age) who are more likely to 

experience a greater burden of disease and associated mortality.(2-5) Additionally, the 

symptoms of COVID-19 may mimic symptoms of other conditions, impeding early 

detection of a SARS-CoV-2 infection.(5)   

As such, a particular concern in nursing homes is the prevention of outbreaks of 

SARS-CoV-2 infections among residents and staff. An outbreak is defined by the 

Health Protection Surveillance Centre (HPSC) as: 

 two or more cases of laboratory-confirmed COVID-19 regardless of 

symptomatic presentation, or 

 two or more cases of illness with symptoms consistent with COVID-19 

infection with at least one person confirmed as a case of COVID-19.(3)  

Of note, this is an updated definition since August 2020, prior to which suspected 

outbreaks of COVID-19 were also notifiable.  

Data from the HPSC on outbreaks highlight that nursing homes have experienced 

outbreaks throughout the COVID-19 epidemic in Ireland.(7) To prevent such 

outbreaks from occurring, the HPSC outlines three elements of risk management for 

such facilities:(3)  
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 preventing the virus entering the facility  

 reducing the spread of the virus if present 

 mitigating harm of the virus.  

The foremost objective is the preclusion of SARS-CoV-2 entering the facility through 

measures such as active monitoring and testing of staff and residents, guidance on 

resident transfers, reduction of visitation and minimisation of staff moving between 

facilities.(3) Should preclusion attempts be unsuccessful, concerted efforts are placed 

on the remaining two elements of reducing spread of infection and mitigating harm 

for residents and staff through strict infection prevention control, outbreak 

management, surveillance and early identification of cases.(3) While noting the 

importance of outbreak prevention in such facilities, the World Health Organization 

(WHO) further emphasises the need for balanced and proportioned responses to 

ensure the physical, emotional and cognitive needs of residents are not excessively 

impacted.(8)  

Nursing homes in Ireland are designated centres for older persons, and hence 

regulated by the Health Information and Quality Authority (HIQA).(9) Regulations 

specify the minimum standard required of the provider and were developed to build 

resilience in the system and provide assurance of the safeguarding of residents 

through the provision of safe and quality care. However, these facilities can be 

diverse in terms of ownership, management, facilities, and resident characteristics.(9)   

Given the vulnerability of nursing home residents to COVID-19, in May 2020 the 

National Public Health Emergency Team (NPHET) recommended the establishment 

of the COVID-19 Nursing Homes Expert Panel to examine the complex issues 

surrounding the management of COVID-19 in this cohort.(5) The panel completed an 

extensive programme of work including data collection, an epidemiological analysis, 

stakeholder engagement, and a systematic review of research evidence. The 

outcomes of this work were outlined to the Minister for Health and published on the 

19 August 2020, with associated recommendations from the panel.(5) 

Recommendation 6.7 within this report states that:  

HPSC, HSE and HIQA should produce a detailed epidemiological analysis 

comparing both risk and protection factors associated with having an 

outbreak or not at all in HIQA regulated facilities.(5)  

Accordingly, the aim of this report is to fulfil the outlined recommendation of the 

COVID-19 Nursing Homes Expert Panel through an analysis of factors associated 

with outbreaks of SARS-CoV-2 infections, and the extent of those outbreaks, within 

nursing homes in Ireland. Exploration of factors associated with morbidity and or 

mortality in nursing home residents was outside the scope of this analysis. 
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2. Methods 

This report represents a collaborative analysis between HIQA and the HPSC. A 

protocol outlining the associated processes was adhered to throughout the conduct 

of this analysis and is available on www.hiqa.ie.   

Setting 

For the purposes of this report, a nursing home is defined as any designated centre 

for older people in Ireland registered with HIQA. At the time when data were 

obtained for this analysis (November 2020), there were 572 nursing homes 

registered with HIQA across the Republic of Ireland.  

Outcomes of interest  

Two outcomes of interest were considered within this analysis: 

 For a nursing home that is not currently experiencing an outbreak: 

occurrence of an outbreak or no occurrence of an outbreak on any given day 

(binary measure) 

o Defined as per the HPSC definition of two or more cases of laboratory 

confirmed COVID-19 regardless of symptomatic presentation, or two 

or more cases of illness with symptoms consistent with COVID-19 

infection with at least one person confirmed as a case of COVID-19.(3) 

Of note, this is an updated definition since August 2020, prior to which 

suspected outbreaks of COVID-19 were also notifiable. 

o For the main analysis, the focus was on confirmed outbreaks involving 

two or more residents within nursing homes. A secondary analysis 

addressed all confirmed and suspected outbreaks, including those 

limited to staff members.  

 Extent of an outbreak, inferred from the number of residents infected within 

a given outbreak.  

Data sources and input variables   

While the aim of this analysis was to identify and quantify risk factors associated 

with outbreaks, the extent to which this was possible was determined by the 

available data. Based on an exploration of international studies examining outbreaks 

of COVID-19 in nursing homes, a number of potential risk factors for outbreaks at 

the resident, facility, and community level were identified. Data from within the Irish 

setting which either directly or indirectly quantified those risk factors were sourced.  

http://www.hiqa.ie/
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The approach was that of an exploratory data analysis to identify potentially relevant 

and plausible factors using the available data. While this approach does not allow a 

causal relationship or magnitude of the effect to be definitively estimated, it does 

support the broad identification of factors and characteristics associated with 

outbreaks of SARS-CoV-2 in nursing homes.  

Data were obtained and assessed to determine completeness and suitability for 

inclusion within this analysis from a number of sources as outlined below:  

 HIQA: Data relating to the type (that is, publicly or privately operated), bed 

capacity and location of 572 registered nursing homes in Ireland. 

 HPSC (Computerised Infectious Disease Reporting (CIDR) database): Data 

relating to outbreaks within nursing homes in Ireland, including the date the 

outbreak was identified, first and last date of notification of included cases, 

number of cases for residents and healthcare workers, whether the outbreak 

was confirmed or suspected, and duration of the outbreak. An outbreak was 

considered to have started on the earliest reported date (of symptom onset, 

notification or outbreak identification) and finished 28 days after the last 

reported date (of symptom onset, notification or outbreak identification). 

Daily incidence of COVID-19 in Ireland, including locality by electoral division. 

One noted limitation is that a number of test samples taken during March and 

April 2020 were sent to Germany for processing. The delayed processing 

meant that the cases had delayed notification dates. Where possible, date of 

onset was used to limit the impact of delayed notification.  

 Department of Health (DoH): Start and end date of public health measures 

relating to domestic travel by county. 

 Central Statistics Office (CSO): Small area population data. 

 Additional data sources: Ordnance Survey Ireland mapping data, 

OpenStreetMap routing data,(10) Trinity deprivation index,(11) small area 

urban-rural classification.(12) 

Reliable data in a format which facilitated analysis was unavailable for a number of 

potentially important explanatory variables which have been described within the 

international literature to date.(13) These included occupancy levels, resident 

demographics, staffing levels, skill-mix, staff to resident ratios, resident transfer 

rates to and from acute hospitals, and movement between nursing homes.  

There were insufficient data available from 2020 to enable the inclusion of a 

covariate regarding compliance with infection prevention and control regulations. 

Through its regulation function, HIQA collects data on nursing home compliance with 

infection prevention and control regulations. Historical data were available as well as 
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a review of a sample of nursing homes completed during May 2020. The historical 

compliance data represent point in time measurements that may not fairly represent 

conditions throughout the COVID-19 epidemic. The May 2020 review was performed 

on a sample of nursing homes, excluding those with active COVID-19 outbreaks, and 

hence would not provide the coverage required for this analysis. Information relating 

to the physical structure of facilities was available in the form of individual floor 

plans for each registered nursing home. However, extraction of details such as 

counts of accommodation type (single, twin, multi-occupancy) would require detailed 

evaluation and collation for use in this form of analysis, which, given the number of 

nursing homes included and time constraints, was not deemed feasible. 

Furthermore, a knowledge of the layout of a nursing home would be of limited value 

in the absence of associated occupancy data.  

Variables relating to the implementation of restrictive measures were not included in 

the analysis as they typically represent a response to incidence overall; additionally, 

the level of restrictive measures within a nursing home, for example visitation, is not 

necessarily uniform across homes.   

Data preparation 

Due to the changing nature of the epidemic in terms of the demography of notified 

cases and the public health response, two distinct waves of COVID-19 in 2020 were 

included within the analysis: 1 March to 1 August, and 2 August to 21 November. 

Additionally, given significant differences in epidemiological characteristics compared 

with the rest of Ireland, Dublin city was treated as a separate locality when 

considering area type. 

Local community incidence in the vicinity of each nursing home was included in the 

analysis. Catchments around each home were estimated using aggregates of 

electoral divisions based on those nearest the home by travel time. Catchments were 

defined to include electoral divisions within 20 minutes and 20 kilometres; however, 

each catchment included a minimum of five and maximum of 10 electoral divisions. 

This aimed to characterise incidence in the area surrounding a home. With larger 

catchments, heterogeneity in incidence would be reduced. The incidence estimates 

excluded cases in nursing home outbreaks and, in the main analysis, also excluded 

healthcare workers. Incidence was calculated for each day from 1 March to 21 

November 2020, expressed as cases per 100,000 population. 

A variable of neighbouring homes was also used in the analysis. This was calculated 

as the number of neighbouring nursing homes both within 15 minutes and five 

kilometres of the nursing home in question. A high density of homes in an area may 

point towards a higher level of movement of people between homes, such as 

visitors, or use of the same companies for services such as cleaning. 
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Explanatory variables included in analysis: 

 Number of beds – the number of registered beds in the home. It should be 

noted that occupancy levels can vary substantially and no daily occupancy 

data were available. A higher number of beds indicates a home with more 

residents and, as a consequence, more staff. 

 Local incidence – the 14-day incidence of notified COVID-19 per 100,000 in 

the catchment of the nursing home. 

 Nursing home type – publicly (HSE) or privately operated, with the latter 

subdivided depending on whether it was the only home owned by the 

operator (‘single’) or one of several owned by the same operator (‘multi’).  

 Area type – five categories (city [Dublin], city [other], town, village, and rural) 

that describe the urban-rural status of the nursing home location.  

 Prior outbreak – whether or not the home had previously experienced a 

SARS-CoV-2 outbreak among residents. 

 Neighbours – the number of nursing homes within 5km and 15 minutes of the 

home. 

 Deprivation – the deprivation score of the electoral division that the nursing 

home is located in, as a measure of socio-economic disadvantage. 

 Wave – which of the two waves of the COVID-19 epidemic is represented by 

the data. 

 Day – number of days since start of the wave. 

Data analysis  

The analysis aimed to explore potential risk factors and nursing home characteristics 

associated with outbreaks of SARS-CoV-2 infection, and the extent of these 

outbreaks. For the purposes of this report, two sets of analysis were completed. 

Given the expert panel recommendation from which this report stemmed, the 

occurrence and extent of confirmed outbreaks which included residents were 

assessed as the main analysis. A secondary analysis was completed and included all 

suspected and confirmed outbreaks in nursing homes, including those which were 

exclusively in healthcare workers.  

The probability of an outbreak was estimated using a repeated measures logistic 

regression. In order to calculate the probability of an (incident) outbreak on any 

given day, the outbreak status (the dependent variable) for each home was defined 

for each individual day of the analysis in the form of a binary variable (‘outbreak’ 

versus ‘no outbreak’). Days on which outbreaks were ongoing, as opposed to the 

first day of an outbreak, were excluded from the analysis to avoid double counting 

of the probability of an outbreak, as it is not possible to have overlapping outbreaks 
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within a facility. Following the inclusion of the explanatory variables in the logistic 

regression model, the analysis estimates the probability of an outbreak commencing 

on a certain day, given the conditions at the time (for example, local incidence, 

whether the home had experienced an outbreak previously) and the fixed 

characteristics of the home (for example, number of beds, type of home).  

A series of interaction terms were further included in the model to allow the 

relationship between the dependent variable and the relevant explanatory variable to 

vary by subgroup. In this analysis, subgroups were defined by nursing home type 

(publicly or privately operated) and by wave (first or second). This is particularly 

important as the association between outbreaks and nursing home size, for example, 

was considered likely to differ in the first and second waves.  

The model output was the predicted probability of an outbreak occurring given the 

explanatory variables included in the model. The coefficients associated with each 

explanatory variable were converted to odds ratios for the tables presented in the 

main report. The goodness-of-fit was assessed using Akaike’s Information Criterion 

(AIC), the Hosmer-Lemeshow test, and the area under the curve (AUC). The 

McFadden’s pseudo-R2 is also reported as a crude measure of the variance explained 

by the model, accepting that it may be misleading for a logistic regression. 

Preference was given to retaining all plausible explanatory variables. 

The analysis of associations with the extent of an outbreak was performed using a 

negative binomial model, due to evidence of over-dispersion in the outcome data. In 

count data models, the total number of beds can be included as an offset which 

allows the outputs to be expressed as a rate, or as an explanatory variable (as per 

the analysis of probability of outbreaks). Here, the number of beds was included as 

a covariate to enable an assessment of whether nursing home size is important in 

the extent of outbreaks. As a sensitivity analysis, the model was estimated with 

number of beds as an offset and as an explanatory variable, with models compared 

using AIC. As the model estimates the number of cases in a home, the outputs are 

presented as incidence ratios. 
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3. Results 

In total, there were 359 documented suspected or confirmed outbreaks involving 

residents and or staff across 292 nursing homes between February and November 

2020. Given the purpose of this report, only the main analysis of confirmed 

outbreaks involving residents is presented (179 outbreaks across 161 homes). The 

secondary analysis including all outbreaks (suspected, confirmed, or exclusively in 

healthcare workers) is provided in Appendix 1.  

Context of analysis 

The context for this analysis is the burden of the COVID-19 epidemic in Ireland to 

date on nursing home residents and staff. Figure 1 provides the demography of 

cases diagnosed nationally with COVID-19 across the first and second waves of the 

epidemic. As illustrated, there was a change in the age profile of individuals infected, 

with a greater proportion of younger individuals diagnosed in the second wave. 

When interpreting the following plots, consideration should be given to the changing 

public health measures and testing strategies in place as the epidemic progressed. 

The first wave lasted 137 days, during which 636,000 RT-PCR tests to detect SARS-

CoV-2 were carried out. During the second wave, 1,264,000 tests were carried out 

over 112 days. The test positivity rate was 4.1% in the first wave and 3.5% in the 

second wave. Capacity for testing increased gradually during the first wave. The 

limited capacity at the outset meant that, for a period, testing was largely limited to 

individuals with two or more symptoms of COVID-19. By the start of the second 

wave, with increased testing capacity and low incidence of COVID-19, there was 

increased testing of asymptomatic individuals (close contacts) and use of serial 

testing as a precautionary measure in settings where infection is more likely to 

occur. As such, direct comparison of COVID-19 incidence across the waves may be 

misleading. 
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Figure 1. Population pyramids of notified COVID-19 cases in waves one 

and two 

 

 

Furthermore, there were notable differences between the first and second waves in 

terms of incidence, with the first wave presenting a sharp high peak while the 

second wave exhibited a more gradual increase to a higher peak overall. As shown 

in Figure 2, while the peak of outbreaks in nursing homes preceded the community 

incidence peak in the first wave, it displayed a similar trend to the community 

incidence seen in the second wave. Of note, increased infection prevention and 

control training in nursing homes, including a focus on active outbreak management 

and early detection of cases through serial testing of staff and residents, likely 

played a role in this trend. 
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Figure 2. Incidence of COVID-19 and incidence of nursing home outbreaks 

over time 

 

Footnote: for the group of samples taken during March and April 2020 with delayed testing, the date 

of sample collection was used rather than date of test result. 

Figure 3 and Figure 4 illustrate time-related factors of outbreaks of SARS-CoV-2 in 

nursing homes. As shown, the concurrency of outbreaks across homes was much 

greater in the first wave of the epidemic than in the second. Additionally, the 

duration of outbreaks has shown a downward trend with outbreaks in the second 

wave typically shorter and less extensive than those in the first. 
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Figure 3. Number of concurrent outbreaks in nursing homes over time 

 

Footnote: An outbreak is defined as the period from the first case to 28 days after the last case in the 

outbreak. The graph shows the number of homes that had an active outbreak on any given day.  

Figure 4. Duration of outbreaks in nursing homes over time 

 

Footnote: The duration of an outbreak is defined as the date of the first case to 28 days after the 

date of the last case. Duration is based on cases in both residents and healthcare workers included in 

the outbreak. 
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Descriptive characteristics of included nursing homes   

Figure 5 illustrates the geographical locations of nursing homes across Ireland. As 

expected, there is dispersion across the country with higher density in more 

populated areas, with Dublin city having a notably high density overall. The 

descriptive characteristics of the nursing homes included in this analysis are outlined 

in Table 1. As shown, there were data relating to 572 registered nursing homes of 

which 113 (20%) were publicly operated, 360 (63%) were privately operated by 

companies who managed one nursing home only, and 99 (17%) were privately 

operated by companies who managed more than one nursing home. More nursing 

homes were located in towns (n = 220, 38%) than other area types, and in areas of 

noted deprivation (n = 211 in the highest deprivation quintile, 37%). 

Figure 5. Locations of all HIQA-registered nursing homes in Ireland 

 

In total, 179 confirmed outbreaks involving residents occurred in 161 nursing homes 

across Ireland between February and November 2020. Of these, 127 experienced at 

least one outbreak in the first wave of the epidemic, and 38 experienced at least one 

outbreak in the second wave. Sixteen nursing homes were noted to have two or 

more outbreaks in the epidemic up to November 2020.  

The observed probability of an outbreak starting varied over time, with a peak of 

0.015 (or one in 67 homes) on day 20 of the first wave, and 0.004 (or one in 273 
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homes) on day 93 of the second wave (Figure 6). The first wave is characterized by 

a curve that largely follows the curve of community incidence of COVID-19. In 

contrast, the second wave is relatively flat in profile. 

Figure 7 illustrates the percentage of nursing homes, by county, affected by an 

outbreak in wave one and wave two of the epidemic. 

 

Figure 6. Probability of an outbreak occurring by days since the start of 

the wave (for all outbreaks including two or more residents) 
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Table 1. Descriptive characteristics of HIQA registered nursing homes included in analysis (n =572) 

Characteristic  All nursing homes  

Affected by confirmed outbreak involving residents 

Wave 1 Wave 2 

Yes 

(outbreak)  

No 

(no outbreak) 

Yes 

(outbreak) 

No 

(no outbreak) 

Homes (n) 572  132  440   40   532   

Beds, mean (SD) 56.0 (30.8) 76.0 (37.4) 50.0 (25.6) 72.7 (39.9) 54.7 (29.6) 

Homes within 5km/15 minutes, mean 

(SD) 2.9 (4.6) 5.6 (6.1) 2.1 (3.7) 4.1 (5.0) 2.8 (4.5) 

  

Home type, n (%)  

Public 113 (20%) 20 (15%) 93 (21%) 9 (23%) 104 (20%) 

Private (single^) 360 (63%) 83 (63%) 277 (63%) 20 (50%) 340 (64%) 

Private (multi) 99 (17%) 29 (22%) 70 (16%) 11 (28%) 88 (17%) 

  

Outbreak count, n (%)   

1 145 (90%) 127 (96%)     38 (95%)     

2 15 (9%) 5 (4%)     2 (5%)     

3 0 (0%) 0 (0%)     0 (0%)     

4 1 (1%) 0 (0%)     0 (0%)     

  

Proportion of residents in outbreak, 

mean (SD)  
0.31 (0.23) 0.33 (0.22)   0.25 (0.22) 

  

Duration of outbreak (days), mean 
(SD)  

61.2 (23.5) 64.9 (24.7) 
  

49.2 (13.4) 
  

  

Local 14-day incidence per 100,000,* 

mean (SD)  

Average 58.9 (27.1) 41.7 (24.0) 24.0 (24.3) 113.1 (49.5) 94.6 (48.2) 

Max 387.1 (269.3) 222.7 (186.9) 142.9 (186.4) 391.7 (251.7) 352.0 (240.4) 
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Characteristic  All nursing homes  

Affected by confirmed outbreak involving residents 

Wave 1 Wave 2 

Yes 

(outbreak)  

No 

(no outbreak) 

Yes 

(outbreak) 

No 

(no outbreak) 

Area type, n(%)   

City (Dublin) 92 (16%) 49 (37%) 43 (10%) 7 (18%) 85 (16%) 

City (other) 46 (8%) 6 (5%) 40 (9%) 5 (13%) 41 (8%) 

Town 220 (38%) 46 (35%) 174 (40%) 20 (50%) 200 (38%) 

Village 81 (14%) 13 (10%) 68 (15%) 4 (10%) 77 (14%) 

Rural 133 (23%) 18 (14%) 115 (26%) 4 (10%) 129 (24%) 

 

Deprivation quintile,¥ n (%)  

1 (least deprived) 105 (18%) 28 (21%) 77 (18%) 8 (20%) 97 (18%) 

2 77 (13%) 23 (17%) 54 (12%) 5 (13%) 72 (14%) 

3 67 (12%) 16 (12%) 51 (12%) 6 (15%) 61 (11%) 

4 112 (20%) 30 (23%) 82 (19%) 8 (20%) 104 (20%) 

5 (most deprived) 211 (37%) 35 (27%) 176 (40%) 13 (33%) 198 (37%) 

^‘Single’ refers to a privately operated home where the provider does not run any other homes, ‘multi’ refers to one of several privately operated homes run 

by the same provider.  

*Incidence based on local catchment area for electoral divisions within 20 minutes/20 km of nursing home (minimum 5 and maximum 10 electoral divisions). 

¥ Deprivation reported here as a categorical variable (quintiles). In the regression analyses, deprivation was included in the form of a continuous score. 
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Figure 7. Percentage nursing homes affected by confirmed outbreaks involving two or more residents, by county 
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Factors associated with the occurrence of an outbreak  

For the dependent outcome of occurrence or no occurrence of an outbreak on a 

given day, a logistic regression analysis was conducted. As highlighted in the 

methods section, the model sought to infer the relative association between each 

available explanatory variable and the probability of an outbreak beginning in a 

home on a given day, restricted to homes that were not already experiencing an 

outbreak at that time. For this exploratory analysis, univariable assessment was first 

performed for each potential explanatory variable of interest. Following this, a single 

adjusted model was constructed, which included all variables assessed in the 

univariable analyses, as well as a number of a priori interaction terms. Results of the 

univariable and multivariable analyses are presented individually for each 

explanatory variable in Table 2 (supplementary model outputs are provided in 

Appendix 2). The adjusted model demonstrated a reasonable fit to the data overall 

(Hosmer-Lemeshow: χ2 = 9.7138, df = 8, p=0.29; Area Under Curve (AUC) = 0.85; 

McFaddens pseudo R2 = 0.12).   

Several factors were observed to be associated with increased probability of an 

outbreak following inclusion within the multivariable model. These were: 

 number of beds within the home (aOR = 1.14 per 10 beds, 95% CI: 1.02 to 

1.25, p = 0.012) 

 local community incidence around the home (aOR = 1.03 per 10 cases per 

100,000, 95% CI: 1.02 to 1.04, p < 0.001) 

 another nursing home being in close proximity (aOR = 1.05, 95% CI 1.00 to 

1.10, p = 0.038).  

The second wave of the epidemic was associated with a notable reduction in the 

probability of an outbreak occurring compared with the first wave (aOR = 0.05, 95% 

CI: 0.02 to 0.11, p<0.001). The passing of time within a wave (days since beginning 

of the wave) was associated with a slight reduction in the daily probability of an 

outbreak overall (aOR = 0.97, 95% CI 0.96 to 0.98, p<0.001); however, the 

interaction between this element and the second wave highlights that this 

observation was only true for the first wave, whereas a small increase in probability 

was observed as time passed during the second wave (aOR = 1.05, 95% CI 1.03 to 

1.05, p<0.001). 
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Table 2. Unadjusted and adjusted odds ratios of an outbreak of COVID-19 

occurring in a nursing home 

 
Variable  

Unadjusted Adjusted^ 

OR 95% CI p-value OR 95% CI p-value 
Days since beginning of wave 0.98 0.98 to 0.98 <0.001 0.97 0.96 to 0.98 <0.001 

Number of beds¥ 1.19 1.15 to 1.23 <0.001 1.14 1.02 to 1.25 0.012 

Nursing home type  

Public (reference) 1.00 - - 1.00 - - 

Private single 1.13 0.77 to 1.71 0.550 0.91 0.59 to 1.42 0.657 

Private multi  1.54 0.97 to 2.48 0.069 1.16 0.69 to 1.94 0.571 

Area  

Dublin city (reference) 1.00 - - 1.00 - - 

City 0.32 0.16 to 0.59 0.001 0.66 0.30 to 1.39 0.290 

Town 0.44 0.31 to 0.62 <0.001 0.89 0.50 to 1.61 0.689 

Village 0.32 0.18 to 0.52 <0.001 0.86 0.40 to 1.84 0.691 

Rural 0.22 0.13 to 0.35 <0.001 0.57 0.27 to 1.22 0.144 

Local incidence§ 1.01 1.01 to 1.02 0.060 1.03 1.02 to 1.04 <0.001 

Deprivation  0.95 0.87to 1.02 0.181 0.95 0.87 to 1.03 0.219 

Neighbouring nursing homes 1.09 1.06 to 1.11 <0.001 1.05 1.00 to 1.10 0.038 

Previous outbreak  2.71 0.45 to 8.49 0.162 2.19 0.35 to 7.59 0.296 

Wave two (reference: wave one) 0.39 0.27 to 0.54 <0.001 0.05 0.02 to 0.11 <0.001 

Interaction terms  

Number of beds x Type (Private- 

single) 

   1.07 0.96 to 1.19 0.220 

Number of beds x Type (Private- 
multi) 

   0.96 0.84 to 1.09 0.485 

Days since beginning of wave x 

Wave two 

   1.05 1.03 to 1.05 <0.001 

Number of beds x Wave two     0.95 0.87 to 1.03 0.217 

Local incidence x Wave two     0.98 0.95 to 1.00 0.062 

^All variables outlined in table were included in the adjusted analysis. 
¥ Centred and rescaled to be per 10 beds. 
§ Rescaled to be in increments of 10 cases per 100,000. 

Separate subgroup analyses were undertaken for data from each of the first and 

second waves. The separate analyses were consistent with the findings of the 

overarching analysis in terms of the magnitude and direction of effect of the 

covariates. However, it should be noted that no covariate was found to have a 

statistically significant association in the subgroup analysis of the second wave. This 

suggests a lower level of predictability of the second wave, as compared with the 

first, the analysis of the second wave being influenced by the relatively small number 

of outbreaks that occurred. 
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Contextualisation of findings – probability of an outbreak occurring  

Below is a set of hypothetical examples to contextualise the relative importance of 

the different factors identified which were noted to increase the probability of an 

outbreak occurring in a nursing home.  

Incidence and timing 

For a private nursing home with 60 beds and no prior outbreaks, located in a town, 

the probability of an outbreak in the first wave was dependent on both the local 

incidence and the timing within the wave. The probability of an outbreak increases 

with incidence, but decreases over time (Figure 8). The probability of an outbreak is 

highest early in the wave and increases exponentially with local incidence. The 

probability of an outbreak on day 10 with an incidence rate of 5 per 100,000 is the 

same as with 21 per 100,000 on day 20, 30 per 100,000 on day 30 and 40 per 

100,000 on day 40. 

Figure 8. Probability of an outbreak by local incidence and days since start 

of wave 

 

Footnote: example based on private nursing home with 60 beds and no prior outbreaks, located in a 

town. 

Contrary to the first wave, the probability of an outbreak increased over time in the 

second wave. The magnitude of the effect is small such that under identical 

conditions (for example, incidence, beds, type of nursing home), after 60 days the 

relative risk of an outbreak is approximately 0.17 in the first wave and 1.55 in the 
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second wave. If the probability of an outbreak was 0.05 on day 20, then on day 80 

the probability would be 0.008 in the first wave and 0.077 in the second wave. This 

was influenced by the fact that the second wave followed a different profile to the 

first wave. At the end of the second wave, the incidence of COVID-19 had not 

returned to the low levels observed at the start of the wave. 

Number of beds 

The probability of an outbreak increased with the number of beds. In the following 

example, a HSE-run nursing home in Dublin is modelled at the peak of the first wave 

(day 50, 200 cases per 100,000). The average number of beds for a HSE-run 

nursing home in Dublin is 73, for which the probability of an outbreak at the peak is 

0.016 (see Figure 9). That is to say, for every 63 nursing homes of that size there is 

one with an outbreak per day. Under the same conditions, a nursing home with only 

30 beds would have a probability of 0.007 (or one in 135 homes) while a nursing 

home with 150 beds would have a probability of 0.031 (equivalent to one in 32 

homes). The very wide confidence bounds highlight the large degree of uncertainty 

around the effect of beds on the probability of an outbreak. 

Figure 9. Probability of an outbreak by number of beds 

 

Footnote: example based on a public nursing home in Dublin at the peak of the first wave with a local 

incidence of 200 cases per 100,000 population. 
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Number of neighbouring nursing homes 

The probability of an outbreak increased with increasing numbers of nursing homes 

within 5km and a 15 minute drive. A higher density of nursing homes typically 

occurs in more urban areas. In the following example, the number of neighbouring 

nursing homes is varied for a private nursing home in a city area (outside Dublin). 

The local incidence is assumed to be 88 per 100,000, the peak observed in such 

homes on day 50 of the first wave. The probability of an outbreak increases with the 

number of neighbouring nursing homes, such that a home with 10 neighbours is 1.5 

times as likely to have an outbreak as one with no neighbours (Figure 9). However, 

the absolute difference in risk (0.0016) is relatively minor. As such, the impact of 

number of neighbouring homes on risk is limited. 

Figure 10. Probability of an outbreak by number of neighbouring nursing 

homes 

 

Footnote: example based on a private nursing home in a city outside Dublin at the peak of the first 

wave with a local incidence of 88 cases per 100,000 population. 

 

Secondary analysis- probability of an outbreak occurring (all 

documented outbreaks) 

A secondary analysis was completed of all suspected and confirmed outbreaks 

across residents and or staff. Given the lack of available data on staffing levels to 

enable an appropriate assessment of extent, this analysis was limited to factors 

associated with an outbreak occurring or not in a nursing home on any given day. As 
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shown in Appendix 1.2, the results were relatively similar to the main analysis. The 

main differences were a reduced probability of occurrence for nursing homes located 

in cities (relative to Dublin city) and the lack of significance of neighboring nursing 

homes in the adjusted model.  

Factors associated with the extent of an outbreak  

For the dependent outcome of the extent of an outbreak once it occurs, as inferred 

from the number of residents infected, a negative binomial regression was 

conducted. The model was run with beds as a covariate (AIC = 1,427.1) and as an 

offset (AIC = 1,427.9). Given that there was no meaningful difference in the AIC, 

the model with beds as a covariate was selected to quantify the impact of beds on 

the extent of outbreaks. 

The resulting unadjusted and adjusted incidence ratios (IRs) for each input variable 

are provided in Table 3 (supplementary model outputs are provided in Appendix 2). 

The number of beds in a home again has an effect with an increasing extent of an 

outbreak seen with increasing number of beds (IR = 1.08 per 10 beds, 95% CI 1.05 

to 1.12, p<0.001). The low magnitude of effect means that while the absolute size 

of an outbreak increases with number of beds, the relative size decreases in terms 

of the proportion of residents infected. For example, a doubling of beds leads to a 

less than doubling in the extent of the outbreak. Unlike the previous analysis, local 

incidence was not deemed a significant predictor for the extent of an outbreak. The 

occurrence of a previous outbreak within a nursing home was noted to lessen the 

extent of subsequent outbreaks overall (IR = 0.49, 95% CI 0.28 to 0.84, p=0.009). 

Similar to the previous analysis, a difference was noted between the two waves with 

smaller outbreaks observed in the second wave (IR = 0.09, 95% CI 0.01 to 1.03, 

p=0.036). An increasing number of days since the beginning of a wave was again 

associated with having smaller outbreaks (IR = 0.98, 95% CI 0.97 to 0.99, 

p<0.001); however, the interaction between this variable and the wave indicates 

that again this was only seen within the first wave, while the second wave was 

associated with marginally larger outbreaks as the wave progressed (IR = 1.03, 95% 

CI 1.01 to 1.04, p<0.001).  
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Table 3. Unadjusted and adjusted incidence ratios for the proportion of 

residents infected in an outbreak 

^All variables outlined in table were included in the adjusted analysis.  

¥ Centred and rescaled to be per 10 beds. 

§ Rescaled to be in increments of 10 cases per 100,000. 

 

Contextualisation of findings – Extent of an outbreak   

Below is a set of hypothetical examples to contextualise the relative importance of 

the different factors identified which were observed to impact the extent of an 

outbreak in a nursing home once it occurred.  

Number of beds 

As is expected, the absolute number of residents infected in an outbreak increases 

with the number of beds. However, the proportion infected decreases with 

increasing numbers of beds. This is because the rate of increase in cases is less than 

the rate of increase of beds. In the following example (Figure 11), a privately-

operated nursing home in Dublin is modelled with typical local incidence at the time 

 
Variable 

Unadjusted  Adjusted^  

IR 95% CI p-value IR 95% CI p-value 

Number of beds¥ 1.07 1.03 to 1.10 <0.001 1.08 1.05 to 1.12 <0.001 

Local incidence§ 0.99 0.98 to 1.00 0.105 0.99 0.97 to 1.01 0.373 

Nursing home type    

Public (reference) 1.00 - - 1.00 - - 

 Private single 1.11 0.78 to 1.54 0.564 0.95 0.71 to 1.26 0.713 

 Private multi  1.07 0.72 to 1.59 0.069 1.31 0.93 to 1.85 0.128 

Area    

Dublin city (reference) 1.00 - - 1.00 - - 

  City 0.60 0.36 to 1.07 0.066 0.64 0.38 to 1.11 0.108 

  Town 0.99 0.74 to 1.32 0.958 1.06 0.73 to 1.54 0.757 

  Village 0.87 0.57 to 1.36 0.515 1.11 0.68 to 1.84 0.674 

  Rural 1.35 0.91 to 2.04 0.149 1.52 0.91 to 2.53 0.111 

Previous outbreak  0.39 0.26 to 0.60 <0.001 0.49 0.28 to 0.84 0.009 

Days since beginning of 

wave 

1.00 1.00 to 1.00 <0.001 0.98 0.97 to 0.99 <0.001 

Wave two (reference: wave 

one) 

0.62 0.47 to 0.83 0.001 0.09 0.01 to 1.03 0.036 

Deprivation  0.94 0.89 to 1.00 0.058 0.99 0.93 to 1.05 0.630 

Neighbouring nursing homes 0.99 0.97 to 1.01 0.466 0.99 0.96 to 1.02 0.422 

Interaction terms 

Number of beds x Wave 2    1.00 0.93 to 1.08 0.945 

Local incidence x Wave two    1.02 0.99 to 1.04 0.272 

Days since beginning of 

wave x Wave two 

   1.03 1.01 to 1.04 <0.001 
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of an outbreak during the first wave (day 32, 51 cases per 100,000). Such a home 

typically has 93 beds, in which we expect an outbreak to include 18 patients (or 

19% of residents if the home is at full occupancy). If the home had 56 beds (the 

average across all homes), then the outbreak would be expected to include 14 cases 

(25% of residents if the home is at full occupancy). 

The important caveat to this understanding is the assumption of 100% occupancy, 

or at least that occupancy does not vary systematically by size of home. If 

occupancy is typically lower in larger homes, then the assumption does not hold and 

it might explain the finding of the extent of an outbreak (proportion of residents 

infected) decreasing with increasing home size. 

Figure 11. Proportion of residents infected by an outbreak by size of home 

 

Footnote: example based on a privately operated nursing home in Dublin on day 32 of the first wave 

with a local incidence of 51 cases per 100,000 population. 

Timing of the outbreak 

The model estimates indicate that the extent of an outbreak decreased as the first 

wave progressed, but increased as the second wave progressed. This estimates the 

extent of an outbreak for a public nursing home in a town, assuming the typical size 

for a public nursing home in a town (65 beds) and average local incidence for such a 

home at the time of an outbreak in the first wave (46 cases per 100,000). Ten days 

into the first wave, the expected size of the outbreak is 28 cases (43%), while on 

day 70 the expected size is nine cases (14%). For the same home in the second 

wave, the average local incidence increases to 222 cases per 100,000 at the time of 
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the outbreak. Under those conditions, the extent of the outbreak is estimated to 

increase from four cases on day 10 (5%) to six cases on day 70 (9%). While the 

trend changes with time in the second wave, the magnitude of the rate is low and 

suggests a much smaller outbreak relative to the first wave (Figure 12). 

Figure 12. Proportion of residents effected by an outbreak by days since 

start of wave 

 

Footnote: example based on a publicly-operated nursing home in a city outside Dublin with 65 beds 

and a local incidence of 46 cases per 100,000 population at the time of the outbreak. 

Extent of subsequent outbreaks 

Based on the model output, having had a prior outbreak among residents is 

associated with a reduced extent of subsequent outbreaks. Amongst other factors, 

this could plausibly be influenced by immunity among residents previously infected. 

Of the 16 homes that experienced a second outbreak among residents, all but two 

had 10% or fewer residents affected by the second outbreak (Figure 13). The two 

homes that had more extensive second outbreaks both had less than 10% of 

residents infected in the first outbreak. The generally low penetration of second 

outbreaks irrespective of extent of the first outbreak tends to suggest that immunity 

may not be playing an important role in limiting the extent of subsequent outbreaks. 

However, in the absence of data on occupancy and mortality, it is not possible to 

conduct a detailed analysis. 
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Figure 13. Comparison of extent of first and second outbreak in homes 

that had two or more outbreaks 

 

 

Sensitivity analysis 

To determine whether the analyses included in this report were robust to underlying 

assumptions, a range of sensitivity analyses were undertaken. 

Neighbouring nursing homes and population density 

The main analysis included a covariate of the count of neighbouring nursing homes. 

This covariate had a statistically significant association with the probability of a 

SARS-CoV-2 outbreak. An analysis was conducted to see if the number of 

neighbouring nursing homes might have been acting as a proxy for population 

density. Although population density was correlated with number of neighbouring 

nursing homes, it was not associated with outbreaks either when included in place of 

or in addition to the number of neighbouring nursing homes. It was therefore 

concluded that number of neighbouring nursing homes was not acting as a proxy for 

population density. 

Neighbouring nursing homes and proportion population aged 65 years and older 

Aside from population density, the number of neighbouring nursing homes might be 

a proxy for the proportion of the population aged 65 years and older. This 

proportion was added to the model as a covariate, however its inclusion did not 

impact substantively on the magnitude or direction of effect of the other covariates. 

An increased proportion population aged 65 years and older was associated with a 
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reduced probability of an outbreak. On further investigation, the proportion of the 

population aged 65 years and over is generally low in the Greater Dublin area where 

the outbreaks mostly occurred in the first wave. Rather than being a plausible risk 

factor, it is more likely that the covariate is acting as a spatial measure. The local 

dependency ratio (that is, ratio of those aged less than 18 years and over 64 years 

to those aged 18 to 64 years) was also investigated as a covariate, but was not 

found to be statistically significant. 

Catchment size 

The local catchment areas for nursing homes were used to calculate local incidence 

of COVID-19 in the community. The catchments were based on aggregations of EDs 

within a specified travel time of the nursing home. For the main analysis, the 

catchments were defined to contain a minimum of five and a maximum of 10 EDs. A 

sensitivity analysis was conducted allowing a minimum of 10 and a maximum of 15 

EDs, thereby increasing the average catchment population from 24,394 persons to 

33,800 persons. The change of catchment definitions did not change the magnitude 

or direction of effects in the logistic regression of probability of an outbreak. 

Incidence by age group 

The main analysis used the 14-day incidence of notified COVID-19 cases in the 

nursing home catchments. The incidence was calculated as the incidence across all 

ages. Given public health measures in relation to cocooning for the elderly and 

restrictions placed on visits to nursing homes, incidence in the working age 

population may be a more relevant risk factor than total incidence. To test this, 

incidence was split by age group (less than 65 years of age, and 65 years and 

older). Incidence in both age groups was similar in the first wave, reaching a similar 

peak per 100,000 population. In the second wave, incidence was markedly higher in 

the younger age group. Inclusion of separate incidence for the two age groups had 

a minor impact on the model overall: the fit was marginally improved in terms of 

AIC, but there was no substantive impact on the model coefficients. Both incidence 

measures were statistically significant and had the same direction of effect as total 

incidence: higher incidence was associated with a greater probability of an outbreak 

occurring. 

Minimum extent of an outbreak 

The definition of an outbreak is that it included two or more cases. This minimum 

extent could create a bias in the extent analysis. For example, in a nursing home 

with ten beds, an outbreak must affect at least 20% of residents. By contrast, in a 

100 bed home the minimum outbreak would include only 2% of residents. To 

account for this, the analysis was rerun deducting two from both the number of 

affected cases and the number of beds in the home. In other words, the model 

estimated the extent over and above the minimum required for an outbreak. The 
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magnitude and direction of effects were effectively unchanged from the main 

analysis. The revised model was marginally better at estimating the extent of 

outbreaks in larger homes, but this was at the expense of an overall higher sum of 

squared errors. 
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4. Discussion 

This analysis sought to determine the role of a number of factors in relation to the 

probability that a confirmed outbreak of SARS-CoV-2 involving residents within a 

nursing home will occur on any given day, and the extent of such an outbreak. The 

results of this analysis indicate that, when adjusting for other factors, the probability 

of the occurrence of an outbreak of SARS-CoV-2 in a nursing home on any given day 

was significantly associated with community incidence of COVID-19, the size of a 

nursing home, and being in close proximity to other nursing homes. In terms of the 

extent of an outbreak, while the absolute size of an outbreak increased with the 

number of beds in a home, it decreased as a proportion of residents infected. Having 

experienced a previous outbreak within a nursing home was associated with fewer 

residents infected in subsequent outbreaks. Within a given wave, the likelihood of an 

outbreak occurring and the size of outbreaks diminished over time in the first wave, 

while in the second wave there was a marginal increase over time in the probability 

and extent of outbreaks. Comparing waves, there was a reduced probability of 

occurrence and less extensive outbreaks in the second wave. Separate analyses for 

each wave suggest that outbreaks were more unpredictable in the second wave and 

did not clearly follow the patterns observed in the first. The associated measures 

within the analyses indicate that, although a reasonable fit to the data was achieved 

for both outcomes, important influencing factors exist that have not been included 

within the models. Such factors likely relate to resident-level and facility-level 

information which was either not present or inconsistent within the Irish data 

available.  

The effect of the local incidence of COVID-19 within the surrounding community on 

the probability of an outbreak occurring within a nursing home has been extensively 

noted in the literature to date, with a rapid review by the National Collaborating 

Centre for Methods and Tools noting a consistently strong association across the 

literature.(13) Similarly, the size of the facility has been noted to increase the risk for 

infection and the likelihood of an outbreak occurring within these settings.(13) 

Conceivably, the increased risk seen with increasing number of beds may be a 

consequence of operational footfall with more staffing requirements and therefore 

greater opportunity for the virus to enter a facility.(14, 15) However, it has been noted 

in similar analyses that this factor is likely reliant on elements such as occupancy 

levels, density, layout of the facility, or staff to resident ratios, factors for which 

reliable Irish data were not available.(13) In terms of occupancy levels and the 

physical layout of a home, a large retrospective cohort study of Canadian nursing 

homes noted that crowding was common in the sampled homes (measured by the 

number of residents per bedroom and bathroom) and associated with overall 

COVID-19 incidence and mortality.(16) When considering the impact of the size of the 

nursing home, the model of care delivered may also be an important consideration. 
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A US study comparing non-traditional and traditional nursing homes cited notably 

lower incidence and mortality rates in residents of smaller ('Green House') homes 

compared with larger traditional model homes.(17) The finding of an increased odds 

of an outbreak occurring in a nursing home which is in close proximity to other 

nursing homes (independent of local incidence, area type or population density) may 

be a proxy measure for another factor; however, given the limited data available to 

this analysis, it is not possible to determine what that factor is. Furthermore, this 

association was observed to be limited in magnitude overall. Of note, no association 

was observed between the probability of an outbreak occurring and the type of 

nursing home (that is, publicly or privately operated). Within the international 

literature, for-profit status has previously been noted to be associated with an 

increased risk of outbreaks, infections and mortality rates within these settings.(13) 

With regards to the extent of an outbreak once such an event occurs, the findings of 

this analysis indicate that although community incidence may influence the likelihood 

of SARS-CoV-2 entering a home, it does not appear to influence the number of 

residents likely to be infected. This finding may possibly be attributed to the 

infrastructure and staffing levels of a home, the infection prevention and control 

procedures in place, the emphasis of public health initiatives, and or the clinical 

guidance specifically directed to protect these facilities.(3, 5) Additionally, the finding 

of having experienced a previous outbreak within a nursing home being associated 

with a reduction in the extent of subsequent outbreaks may reflect that learning 

occurred following the first outbreak, with improvement and refinement of measures 

to contain outbreaks as the epidemic has progressed. However, this may also be an 

artefact of the extent and outcomes of the previous outbreak, for example 

development of protective immunity in those previously infected, mortality rates, or 

changes in occupancy levels and demography during the time elapsed. It may also 

be a consequential effect due to the majority of subsequent outbreaks occurring 

within the second wave where extent tended to be smaller overall. 

Between the first and second waves of the epidemic, both a reduction in the 

probability of an outbreak occurring in a nursing home and the number of residents 

infected per outbreak were observed despite the increased national incidence of 

COVID-19 in the second wave. In the initial phases of the epidemic, the novelty of 

the SARS-CoV-2 virus presented an unprecedented time-sensitive challenge in terms 

of understanding the epidemiological characteristics and the effective methods for 

reducing transmission of the virus. This was particularly evident in nursing homes 

with the peak in outbreaks in these facilities preceding the peak of community 

incidence (see results section Figure 1). This likely reflects the observation of a 

reducing likelihood and extent as time passed in the first wave but not the second. 

Of note, an Irish survey of nursing home residents and staff conducted in the first 

wave observed that within an outbreak, there was a correlation between the number 
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of suspected or confirmed cases in residents and the proportion of staff with 

symptomatic COVID-19. The survey further identified that, on the basis of a point-

prevalence testing programme, a quarter of staff with confirmed COVID-19 were 

asymptomatic. The authors concluded that this finding emphasises the requirement 

for systematic point-prevalence (serial) testing to reduce risk of transmission and 

manage outbreaks.(18)  

As the epidemic has progressed in Ireland, strategies to reduce transmission risk in 

nursing homes have been increasingly developed, adopted and enhanced such as 

visitation restrictions, active monitoring of staff and residents for signs or symptoms, 

guidance for resident transfers, serial testing of staff and residents, personal 

protective equipment supply and use, and increased provision of training in infection 

prevention and control measures.(3) Such measures likely impacted the occurrence 

and extent of outbreaks of SARS-CoV-2, in conjunction with the changing 

demography of cases (see results section Figure 2) within the second wave of the 

epidemic. However, given the marked increase in incidence nationally, the strain on 

testing capacity and the emergence of a number of variants of concern since 

December 2020, it is not clear if such an effect will be maintained within the third 

wave. This wave may be further impacted by the rollout of the vaccination 

programme which commenced in January 2021 and is expected to be largely 

completed for nursing home residents and staff by the end of February 2021.  

As noted, the exploration of factors associated with mortality in nursing home 

residents was outside the scope of this analysis. This form of analysis would be 

challenging given the current lack of available data for important factors; in 

particular, key resident-level data (for example, demography and functional 

dependency) which would serve as confounders within such an analysis. While such 

data may exist for some residents, such as those that were admitted to hospital for 

treatment, details of residents within the nursing home population as a whole are 

lacking, limiting the potential for comparison and appropriate interpretation of 

results.  

Limitations   

The overall results of this analysis were limited by the lack of potentially important 

data relating to resident-level and facility-level factors. A number of covariates which 

have been highlighted in similar analyses as being of significance, such as the 

physical structure of the homes (for example, ratio of single to multi-occupancy 

rooms), or the demography and dependency level of residents within a nursing 

home(13) were not available for all homes, were not presented consistently, or were 

in a format unsuitable for analysis. There was an absence of reliable data regarding 

staffing levels and skill-mix, the ratio of staff to residents, and the movement 

between nursing homes. These staffing factors have been cited as playing significant 
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roles as both risk and protective factors for the occurrence and extent of outbreaks 

in such facilities.(13, 19) Additionally, information relating to the transfer of residents 

to and from hospital environments may further inform these results with some 

international evidence to suggest that such movement may play a significant role in 

seeding initial infection in these settings.(20) Strict policies and guidance for such 

transfers exist in Ireland.(3, 21)   

Data related to some variables, such as occupancy levels, staffing levels, and 

compliance with regulations related to infection prevention and control were 

available to a degree, but were typically captured as point-in-time measures in a 

sample of nursing homes. As such, the data are unlikely to be representative of the 

conditions and variation in those conditions experienced throughout the epidemic. 

Additionally, a number of explanatory variables included within the analyses may 

serve as proxies or have important interactions with such factors and may impact on 

the overall findings of this report. For example, the number of beds in a home was 

used as a proxy for the number of residents in a home. This may not be a suitable 

proxy if, for example, occupancy rates were typically lower in larger homes. 

However, an analysis of data collected periodically by HIQA’s Regulation Directorate 

suggest that occupancy levels are not correlated with home size.  

It is acknowledged that some of these data are challenging to collect given the 

likelihood of variation over time and the burden placed on homes to gather and 

provide the data. However, the centralised collection of such information would 

greatly facilitate future analyses of this nature and may have ongoing value when 

considering other viral outbreaks, such as influenza. Such data collection should be 

uniform across public and private nursing homes to enable reliable assessments to 

be made and to ensure all homes are suitably supported to protect the health of 

residents. Any such data collection should be compliant with national data collection 

standards and be carefully considered in terms of the resources to collect and 

maintain the data compared to its usefulness to improve care and inform decision-

making. If additional data are to be collected, relevant stakeholders should be 

consulted to ensure the feasibility of collection and relevance of the data. Formal 

study designs could also be considered within a sample of nursing homes, such as 

prospective case-control approaches, which may enable more detailed examination 

of risk and protective factors for these settings.  

Privately operated nursing homes were categorised based on the provider operating 

one or more nursing homes within the dataset; however, this does not take into 

account that multiple providers (companies) may be owned by the same people. In 

essence, there may be homes categorised as single ownership which are in fact one 

of several owned by the same people; however, this information is not included 

within the available datasets. However, given the non-significant impact of nursing 
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home type within the analysis it is not anticipated that this would result in a 

considerable change to the overall findings.  

The data on outbreaks have been collected prospectively as part of the HPSC’s CIDR 

system. The data were designed for the surveillance of outbreaks and not for an 

analysis of risk factors associated with the occurrence of those outbreaks. At the 

outset of the epidemic, some outbreaks were unconfirmed and did not have 

associated cases. The data include the date of notification for the first and last 

included case and, where available, the date of symptom onset. The lag between 

symptom onset and notification can be substantial depending on delays in having a 

sample taken, the sample being tested, and the notification being uploaded to the 

system. During March and April, due to capacity constraints some samples were sent 

to Germany for testing resulting in delays in notifications. Where possible, the date 

for the start of an outbreak was based on the earliest known date associated with 

that outbreak. In some cases this will be a date of onset while in others it may be 

the date on which the outbreak was recognised. For some outbreaks, the available 

data may under or over-estimate the true timing of the outbreak, but it is 

anticipated that the discrepancy should be of the order of days and have a limited 

impact on the analysis results. While cases in outbreaks are categorised as resident 

or healthcare worker, the category is unknown in 11% of cases. For the main 

analysis, only those confirmed as residents were included. For some outbreaks, 

treating those of unknown status as residents meant that the number of cases 

exceeded the number of beds in a home, indicating that those of unknown status 

includes healthcare workers. The analysis of extent was limited to confirmed 

outbreaks involving two or more residents. The data on cases was also split by those 

aged less than 65 years, and those aged 65 years and over. However, this was also 

found to be unreliable for distinguishing between residents and healthcare workers. 

In the absence of reliable data on staffing levels, it was not possible to analyse the 

extent of outbreaks among staff. 

The local incidence in the vicinity of nursing homes was calculated using data on 

cases geocoded to small areas. The accuracy of geocoding is dependent on the 

quality of the address information provided and whether people consistently provide 

their home or work address. It was assumed that local incidence was a good proxy 

for the risk of staff or visitors entering a nursing home while infected with SARS-

CoV-2. The definition of local catchment was set to include surrounding small areas 

including between five and 10 electoral divisions, giving an average catchment of 

24,601 people. It is possible that staff and visitors may live outside the defined 

catchment and hence the local incidence may not be representative of the incidence 

where staff and visitors live. 

The model was not explicitly spatial in nature, as the relative positions of homes 

were not included in the model. There are a variety of ways of defining spatio-
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temporal models. For example, a multi-level model structure could have been used 

where homes are nested within counties, for example. A limitation of such an 

approach is that in large counties, there may be substantial heterogeneity in 

incidence across the county. The county-level incidence may not be representative 

of the incidence around a given nursing home. While homes near each other will 

have similar local incidence, the model does not capture the fact that homes close to 

each other geographically may be more likely to have outbreaks because of some 

other characteristic of the area. In the absence of other plausible area-level risk 

factors, it is unclear how a spatial model would in this instance improve our 

understanding of where outbreaks occurred. 

It is also important to acknowledge the changing response to the epidemic over 

time. The public health measures have been adapted, including adoption of localised 

interventions in response to increased incidence and increased infection prevention 

and control support. Capacity for testing and the ability to carry out serial testing 

have increased over time, providing the prospect of limiting the risk of exposure to 

pre-symptomatic and asymptomatic individuals. There is likely to be much variability 

across nursing homes in terms of the layout which may impact on the ability to 

manage the risk of outbreaks occurring and in containing them once they have 

occurred. For example, a nursing home with multiple floors or living areas may be in 

a better position to ensure that infection is contained within one area of the home. It 

is unlikely that there are any quantifiable measures, collected routinely, that would 

adequately capture the conditions in a given home. 

The analysis did not consider mortality. Across a nursing home system with 32,027 

beds, there was an estimated 813 COVID-19 deaths in the first wave, and 105 

deaths in the second wave. The loss of life resulted in reduced occupancy in nursing 

homes, and it is unclear if and when occupancy levels returned to pre-epidemic 

levels. While deaths in the first wave represent 2.5% of all nursing home residents, 

there is likely to have been substantial variation in mortality rates across homes that 

had outbreaks. A home with high mortality due to an outbreak of COVID-19 may 

have had a prolonged period of reduced occupancy after the outbreak, impacting on 

the likelihood and extensiveness of further outbreaks. It was outside the scope of 

this analysis to consider mortality. 

As a number of linked data sources were utilised within this analysis, there were 

some challenges with the consistency of the data presented, for example the coding 

of healthcare worker infection. Additionally, given the unprecedented scale of the 

initial stages of the epidemic, a number of early outbreaks represented suspected 

rather than confirmed events. For the purposes of the main analysis, these 

outbreaks were excluded, however they are included, alongside those limited to 

healthcare workers, as supplementary analyses in Appendix 1. The inclusion of 
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healthcare workers in the analysis of the extent of an outbreak was limited by the 

previously mentioned lack of data on staffing levels.  

Overall, causal risk factors could not be established due to the lack of availability of 

relevant data for establishing causal relationships. The results of the analysis should 

be considered to be descriptive in nature, and as such this report and the related 

findings are limited to a high level exploratory analysis.  

Conclusions 

This analysis aimed to determine the relative importance of a number of factors to 

the probability that an outbreak of SARS-CoV-2 involving residents within a nursing 

home will occur on any given day and, where an outbreak occurs, what factors 

influence the extent of an outbreak overall. The findings of the analysis indicate that 

the probability of experiencing an outbreak in a nursing home increased with rising 

community incidence in the locality of the home, the size of the home in terms of 

number of beds, and if there was a high density of other nursing homes in the area. 

In terms of the extent of an outbreak, the absolute size of an outbreak increased 

with the number of beds in a home, however it decreased as a proportion of 

residents infected. Having experienced a previous outbreak was associated with 

smaller subsequent outbreaks, potentially as a consequence of the previous 

outbreak such as immunity or learning around outbreak management. There was 

both a reduced probability of an outbreak occurring, and smaller outbreaks in terms 

of extent, in the second wave of the epidemic compared with the first. No 

association was observed between nursing home type (that is publicly or privately 

operated) and either outcome within this analysis.  

The analyses were limited by a lack of reliable local data for a number of potentially 

influential factors and, as such, should be considered as an exploratory analysis. 

Consideration should be given to the collection of such data; however, this should be 

compliant with national standards and carefully balanced between feasibility and 

utility. Given the notable epidemiological differences of the third wave, and the 

rollout of a comprehensive vaccination programme in nursing homes, it is unclear if 

the results of the present analysis will apply to the third wave or potential future 

waves.
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Appendices 

Appendix 1  Analysis including all documented outbreaks (suspected, confirmed, and those limited to  

   healthcare workers only) 

Table A1.1. Descriptive characteristics of HIQA registered nursing homes included in analysis (all possible 

outbreaks)  

Characteristic  

All nursing 

homes  

Affected by outbreak involving residents 

Wave 1 Wave 2 

Yes 

(outbreak) 

No 

(no outbreak) 

Yes 

(outbreak) 

No 

(no outbreak) 

Homes (n) 572   254   318   79   493   

Beds, mean (SD) 56.0 (30.8) 69.9 (35.1) 44.9 (21.0) 70.6 (37.5) 53.6 (28.9) 

Homes within 5km/15 
minutes, mean (SD) 2.9 (4.6) 4.3 (5.6) 1.8 (3.2) 4.1 (5.2) 2.7 (4.5) 

  

Home type, n (%)     

Public 113 (20%) 49 (37%) 64 (15%) 20 (50%) 93 (17%) 

Private (single) 360 (63%) 151 (114%) 209 (48%) 43 (108%) 317 (60%) 

Private (multi) 99 (17%) 54 (41%) 45 (10%) 16 (40%) 83 (16%) 

 

Outbreak count, n (%)     

1 233 (145%) 234 (177%)     75 (188%)     

2 53 (33%) 18 (14%)     4 (10%)     

3 4 (2%) 2 (2%)     0 (0%)     

4 2 (1%) 0 (0%)     0 (0%)     

  

Local 14-day incidence per 

100,000,* mean (SD)   

Average 58.9 (27.1) 35.0 (25.3) 22.5 (24.1) 111.9 (48.8) 93.3 (48.0) 
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Characteristic  

All nursing 

homes  

Affected by outbreak involving residents 

Wave 1 Wave 2 

Yes 

(outbreak) 

No 

(no outbreak) 

Yes 

(outbreak) 

No 

(no outbreak) 

Max 387.1 (269.3) 191.9 (184.9) 136.8 (189.6) 381.5 (220.1) 350.5 (244.3) 

  

Area type, n(%)     

City (Dublin) 92 (16%) 72 (55%) 20 (5%) 15 (38%) 77 (14%) 

City (other) 46 (8%) 12 (9%) 34 (8%) 8 (20%) 38 (7%) 

Town 220 (38%) 99 (75%) 121 (28%) 40 (100%) 180 (34%) 

Village 81 (14%) 23 (17%) 58 (13%) 7 (18%) 74 (14%) 

Rural 133 (23%) 48 (36%) 85 (19%) 9 (23%) 124 (23%) 

 

Deprivation quintile, n (%)    

1 (least deprived) 105 (18%) 57 (43%) 48 (11%) 14 (35%) 91 (17%) 

2 77 (13%) 36 (27%) 41 (9%) 13 (33%) 64 (12%) 

3 67 (12%) 29 (22%) 38 (9%) 15 (38%) 52 (10%) 

4 112 (20%) 52 (39%) 60 (14%) 10 (25%) 102 (19%) 

5 (most deprived) 211 (37%) 80 (61%) 131 (30%) 27 (68%) 184 (35%) 

* Incidence based on local catchment area for electoral divisions within 20 minutes/20 km of nursing home (minimum 5 and maximum 10 electoral divisions 
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Table A1.2. Factors associated with the occurrence of an outbreak (all possible outbreaks)  

 
 

Variable  

Unadjusted Adjusted 

OR 95%CI 

lower 

95% CI 

upper 

Estimate Std. 

Error 

z 

value 

p-

value 

OR 95%CI 

upper 

95% CI 

lower 

Estimate Std. 

Error 

z 

value 

p-

value 

(Intercept) - - - - - - - 

0.01 0.01 0.02 -4.32 0.28 -15.69 

<0.00

1 

Days since beginning 
of wave 

0.99 0.99 0.99 -0.01 0.00 -8.49 <0.00
1 0.98 0.98 0.99 -0.02 0.00 -11.56 

<0.00
1 

Number of beds 1.17 1.14 1.20 0.15 0.01 11.62 <0.00

1 1.14 1.07 1.22 0.13 0.03 3.89 

<0.00

1 

Type (reference: 

public) 

 

Private (single) 0.95 0.73 1.26 -0.05 0.14 -0.34 0.737 0.77 0.57 1.04 -0.26 0.15 -1.73 0.083 

Private (multi) 1.25 0.90 1.73 0.22 0.17 1.34 0.181 0.91 0.63 1.31 -0.09 0.18 -0.50 0.614 

Area (reference: 

Dublin city) 

 

City 0.34 0.21 0.54 -1.07 0.25 -4.34 <0.00

1 0.54 0.31 0.94 -0.61 0.29 -2.12 0.034 

Town 0.55 0.42 0.71 -0.60 0.13 -4.63 <0.00
1 0.89 0.58 1.37 -0.12 0.22 -0.55 0.583 

Village 0.30 0.20 0.45 -1.19 0.21 -5.78 <0.00

1 0.62 0.35 1.09 -0.48 0.29 -1.67 0.094 

Rural 0.38 0.27 0.51 -0.98 0.16 -6.08 <0.00

1 0.74 0.44 1.24 -0.31 0.26 -1.16 0.245 

Local incidence 1.01 1.01 1.02 0.01 0.00 3.57 <0.00
1 1.03 1.02 1.03 0.03 0.00 6.72 

<0.00
1 

Deprivation score 0.95 0.90 1.01 -0.05 0.03 -1.69 0.092 0.94 0.88 1.00 -0.06 0.03 -1.88 0.060 

Neighbour home 1.06 1.05 1.08 0.06 0.01 6.97 <0.00

1 1.03 0.99 1.06 0.03 0.02 1.60 0.109 

Previous outbreak 1.12 0.51 2.11 0.11 0.36 0.32 0.751 1.08 0.46 2.22 0.07 0.40 0.18 0.854 

Wave two (reference: 
one) 

0.37 0.28 0.46 -1.01 0.13 -8.04 <0.00
1 0.06 0.03 0.11 -2.79 0.29 -9.68 

<0.00
1 
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Interaction terms 
Number of beds x 

Private (single) 

       

1.03 0.96 1.11 0.03 0.04 0.89 0.374 

Number of beds x 
Private (multi) 

       
0.97 0.89 1.06 -0.03 0.05 -0.63 0.527 

Days since beginning 

of wave x wave two 

       

1.03 1.02 1.04 0.03 0.00 6.50 

<0.00

1 

Number of beds x 

wave two  

       

0.96 0.90 1.03 -0.04 0.03 -1.10 0.271 

Local incidence x wave 
two  

       
0.99 0.97 1.00 -0.01 0.01 -1.52 0.129 
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Appendix 2 – Supplementary model outputs: Main analysis of confirmed outbreaks involving residents  

 

Table A2.1. Supplementary model outputs for factors associated with the occurrence of a confirmed outbreak 

involving residents  

 
 

 

Variable  

Unadjusted Adjusted 

 OR 95%CI 

lower 

95%CI 

upper 

Estimate Std. 

Error 

z value p-value OR 95%CI 

lower 

95% CI 

upper 

Estimate Std. 

Error 

z 

value 

p-value 

Intercept - - - - - - - 0.01 0.00 0.02 -4.91 0.38 -12.80 <0.001 

Days since beginning of 
wave 

0.98 0.98 0.98 -0.02 0.00 -9.15 <0.001 0.97 0.96 0.98 -0.03 0.00 -10.25 <0.001 

Number of beds 1.19 1.15 1.23 0.18 0.02 9.99 <0.001 1.14 1.02 1.25 0.13 0.05 2.50 0.012 

Type (reference: public)  

Private (single) 1.13 0.77 1.71 0.12 0.20 0.60 0.550 0.91 0.59 1.42 -0.10 0.22 -0.44 0.657 

Private (multi) 1.54 0.97 2.48 0.43 0.24 1.82 0.069 1.16 0.69 1.94 0.15 0.26 0.57 0.571 

Area (reference: Dublin 
city) 

 

City 0.32 0.16 0.59 -1.14 0.33 -3.46 0.001 0.66 0.30 1.39 -0.41 0.39 -1.06 0.290 

Town 0.44 0.31 0.62 -0.83 0.18 -4.71 <0.001 0.89 0.50 1.61 -0.12 0.30 -0.40 0.689 

Village 0.32 0.18 0.52 -1.15 0.26 -4.38 <0.001 0.86 0.40 1.84 -0.15 0.39 -0.40 0.691 

Rural 0.22 0.13 0.35 -1.52 0.25 -6.11 <0.001 0.57 0.27 1.22 -0.56 0.38 -1.46 0.144 

Local incidence 1.01 1.00 1.02 0.01 0.01 1.88 0.060 1.03 1.02 1.04 0.03 0.01 5.56 <0.001 

Deprivation score 0.95 0.87 1.02 -0.06 0.04 -1.34 0.181 0.95 0.87 1.03 -0.05 0.04 -1.23 0.219 

Neighbouring nursing 

homes 

1.09 1.06 1.11 0.08 0.01 7.12 <0.001 1.05 1.00 1.10 0.05 0.02 2.08 0.038 

Previous outbreak 2.71 0.45 8.49 1.00 0.71 1.40 0.162 2.19 0.35 7.59 0.78 0.75 1.05 0.296 

Wave two (reference: 
wave one) 

0.39 0.27 0.54 -0.94 0.17 -5.42 <0.001 0.05 0.02 0.11 -2.96 0.38 -7.75 <0.001 

Interaction terms  
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Number of beds x Type 

(Private- single) 

       1.07 0.96 1.19 0.07 0.05 1.23 0.220 

Number of beds x Type 
(Private- multi) 

       0.96 0.84 1.09 -0.05 0.06 -0.70 0.485 

Days since beginning of 
wave x Wave two 

       1.04 1.03 1.05 0.04 0.01 6.26 <0.001 

Number of beds x Wave 

two  

       0.95 0.87 1.03 -0.05 0.04 -1.23 0.217 

Local incidence x Wave 
two  

       0.98 0.95 1.00 -0.02 0.01 -1.86 0.062 
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Table A2.2. Supplementary model outputs for factors associated with the extent of a confirmed outbreak involving residents  

 Unadjusted Adjusted 

 IR 95%CI 

lower 

95%CI 

upper 

Estimate Std. 

Error 

z 

value 

p-
value 

IR 95%CI 

lower 

95%CI 

upper 

Estimate Std. 

Error 

z 

value 

p-
value 

(Intercept) - - - - - - - 20.98 11.93 37.41 3.04 0.28 10.68 <0.001 

Number of beds 0.99 0.99 1.00 -0.01 0.00 -4.02 <0.001 1.01 1.00 1.01 0.01 0.00 4.89 <0.001 

Local incidence 0.99 0.98 1.00 -0.01 0.01 -1.26 0.207 0.99 0.97 1.01 -0.01 0.01 -0.89 0.373 

Type (reference: 

public) 

 

Private (single) 0.93 0.66 1.29 -0.07 0.17 -0.43 0.668 0.95 0.71 1.26 -0.05 0.15 -0.37 0.713 

Private (multi) 0.95 0.64 1.41 -0.05 0.20 -0.24 0.807 1.31 0.93 1.85 0.27 0.18 1.52 0.128 

Area (reference 
Dublin city) 

 

City 0.75 0.45 1.34 -0.28 0.28 -1.02 0.307 0.64 0.38 1.11 -0.44 0.28 -1.61 0.108 

Town 1.19 0.89 1.58 0.17 0.14 1.20 0.229 1.06 0.73 1.54 0.06 0.19 0.31 0.757 

Village 1.37 0.90 2.12 0.31 0.22 1.45 0.148 1.11 0.68 1.84 0.11 0.25 0.42 0.674 

Rural 1.73 1.17 2.61 0.55 0.20 2.69 0.007 1.52 0.91 2.53 0.42 0.26 1.59 0.111 

Neighbour home 0.98 0.96 1.00 -0.02 0.01 -1.95 0.051 0.99 0.96 1.02 -0.01 0.02 -0.80 0.422 

Previous outbreak 0.25 0.17 0.38 -1.38 0.20 -6.80 <0.001 0.49 0.28 0.84 -0.71 0.27 -2.60 0.009 

Deprivation 0.98 0.92 1.04 -0.02 0.03 -0.79 0.432 0.99 0.93 1.05 -0.01 0.03 -0.48 0.630 

Days since 

beginning of wave 

1.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 -2.49 0.013 0.98 0.97 0.99 -0.02 0.00 -4.82 <0.001 

Wave two 

(reference: one) 

0.73 0.55 0.98 -0.32 0.15 -2.15 0.031 0.09 0.01 1.03 -2.37 1.13 -2.10 0.036 

Interaction terms 

Number of beds x 

wave two  

       1.00 0.99 1.01 0.00 0.00 -0.07 0.945 

Incidence x wave 

two  

       1.02 0.99 1.04 0.01 0.01 1.10 0.272 

Days since 
beginning of wave 

x wave two  

       1.03 1.01 1.04 0.03 0.01 4.21 <0.001 
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